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WEATHER-FORECASTS
For St hour» eridlngSjp. m: Frtdty?

and mild, with rain.
Lower Mainland- Hawtiwly winds, fresh 

t* strong on ‘the Owlf. »n*#ttted and wiHd. 
with rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

PiaUlw ■ Vaudeville. —
Dominion—The Daughter of tbo Ooda 
Royal Victor!*—Mary Pick for.I 
Variety—Aim* Roeben.
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ENEMY'S IDEAS ABOUT 
OCCUPIED AREAS ARE 

STATED FOR RUSSIA
Gulf Between Teuton Annexationists’ Plans and Bol- 

shevlki’s; Not Willing to Withdraw Troops; Not 
Willing to Hold a Referendum

Berlin, Jen. 17.—An officiel statement issued here today giving |?DfIITf'D AWFDC ÛM DCf ODH 
the reply of the Central Powers to the Russian proposals at Brest- f IV 111 1 VIXV IT BIXU Uri IVE/WIVLf 
Litovsk on Monday says the Russian proposals concerning the regions 
occupied by the Central Powers diverge to such a degree from the 
views of the Central Powers that in their present form they are inac 
ceptable. The official statement says the Russian proposals do not 
show a compromising attitude and do not consider the opposite par
ties on a just basis. Nevertheless, it adds, the Central Powers again 
are prepared to give a clearly formulated expression of their optn 
iotas and to try to find a basis for a compromise.

For the Central Powers, as distinct from the case with 
the announcement adds, a conclusion of peace with Russia has no
connection with a general peace, and 
the Central Power» are compelled to 
couth—» the war against thrtï other
enemies.

Withdrawal of the Austrian andGer- 
man troops from the occupied terri
tories while the war lasts is Impos
sible. the statement says.

‘The assertion that the right of 
self-determination is an attribute of 
nations and not of parts of nations is 
not our conception of self-determina
tion.” the official statement déclaras. 
“It miist be assumed that the limits of 
occupation are a standard for fixing 
the boundaries of such portions”

The Austro-Germans, the statement 
declares, do not intend Incorporating 
the territories now occupied by them 
into their respective countries 

No Referendum.
The Ventral Powers agreed. It Is 

added, that a vote of the peoples on 
broad lines might be sanctioned on the 
basis of cltimenship. but it was declar
ed a referendum appeared to be Im
practicable.

Desiring to reach an understanding 
with Russia. \he statement continues, 
the Central Powers made the forego
ing far-reaching proposals, which re
present the most extreme limits within 
which they will hope to reach a peace
ful understanding. The Austrians and 
Germans, says the statement, do not 
intend to compel the territories in dis 
pute to accept this or that form of 
state, bpt they reserve for themselves 
and the peoples of the occupied terri
tories a free, hand for the conclusion 
of treaties of every kind.

Spruce Production 
For Aeroplanes to 

Be Speeded at Once

M. A. Grainger, Provincial Chief 
Forester, who has been Indefati
gable in aàsàstlng the Minister of 
Lands in preparing his pians for the 
speeding up of the production of 
spruce for aeroplanes, left last night 
for Vancouver, where he will inter
view Major Austin Taylor, of the 
Department of Aeronautical Sup
plies. regarding the situation. While 
in Vancouver, Mr. Grainger also 
will attend a meeting of the B. C. 
Lumber Manufacturers* Association.

Increased Freight 
Rates on Wheat Are 
Detayed; Not Lumber

Ottawa. Jan. IT.—The Railway 
Commission in a Judgment handed 
down to-day grants the request of 
the Western grain men that the 
increased freight rates on wheat 
authorized- by the recent Judgment 
of ther Board be not brought Into 
effect until June I next. The re
quest of the lumbermen to postpone 
the application of rates affecting 
lumber is not granted. The Board 
finds in this case that no application 
for a stay of Judgment ought to 
be granted.

Initial Step Taken 
To Hold Tax Sale 

On October 16 Next
Preliminary steps were taken by 

Mayor Todd to-day to Initiate pro
ceedings for a City Tax Sale on 
October It, tilt, by posting a mo
tion to hold a sale for taxes*delin
quent up to and including IMS. 
This matter will be dealt with on 
Monday at the first meeting of the 
new Council. It Is in keeping with 
the polio of the City's private bill, 
and pledges made during the pre
sent election. It will not touch the 
heavy arrears on expropriation 
streets, except to a trifling degree.

ANOTHER NAVAL MUTINY AT KIEL;

FAVORING INTRODUCTION 
OF COOLIES FROM ORIENT

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
HOOPS MADE RAIDS

CAILUUX WISHED 
ABSOLUTE POWER

Would Have Dissolved Parlia
ment If Made Premier 

of France

DEAS SET FORTH IN 

DOCUMENT DISCOVERED

Former North of St. Quentin; 
Latter in Sector of 

Eparges

Ixmdon. Jan. 17.—“We carried out à 
successful raid last night north of St.

-Qu< ntin," the War Office reports to 
day. The enemy’s artillery was ac
tive in the Y pres sector. Otherwise 
there is nothing to report."

French Report.
Paris, Jan. 17.—"The night was calm 

over the whole front, except in the re
gion of Maisons-de-Champagne and-hr 
the sector west of the heights, where 
thé artillery on both sides kept up 
degree of activity.*' says, to-day’s of- 
ticÿgj statement. “On the right bank 
of the "Meuse a German patrol m 
undertook to approach some of our 
small posts in the region of 8amog 
neux was dispersed by our fire."

“French troops in the vicinity of the 
Calonne trench, in the sector of 
F.purges, last'night carried out a raid 
which enabled them to penetrate the 
German trenches deeply. They 
turned without loss to their own 
lines.”

A MUNICIPAL FISH 
MARKET IN VANCOUVER 

EARLY PROBABILITY

Rome, Jan. 17.—The Gtomale d* Italia 
continues to publish details of the doc
uments found in the safety deiswit box 

Florence bank which had been 
rented by M. Calllaux, former Pre
mier '6t France. One of the documents 
is in the former Premier s handwriting 
and gives a sketch of p proposed politi
cal programme if he should again be 
called to become Premier of France. 
It gives the names of Senators, Depu
ties and generals who would be called 
to collaborate in a Ministry. Calllaux 
the document shows according to the 
newspaper, would hare begun by ar
resting President Polncalre and all the 
recent political leaders. Including 
former Premier Briand. Calllaux 
would hare appointed General SarralJ 
Coromander-ln -Chief of the French 
arny and would hare brought to Paris 
two Corsican regiments he considered 
friendly ft himself. The Chamber of 
Deputies,, the newspaper says, would 
have t>een compelled to approve a bill' 
giving Calllaux absolute power. He 
then would hare dissolved thé Senate 
and the Chamber and France would 
have made a great effort to obtain 

try suoceea. after which a i* 
referendum on a peace ti 
have been taken. A new regime, the 
document shows, would have been In
stituted in France, limiting the powers 
of the /tenate and Chamber, but pre 
serving the republican form of govern
ment.

Copies of the document, the Italian 
newrpaper says, were sent to Captain 
Bouchardon, head of the Investigating 
committee, who decided to arrant Call
laux.

Vancouver, Jaa 17.—At a meeting 
of the Vancouver Exhibition Associa 
tion last night Mayor Oele announced 
that he was taking up the matter of 
establishing a municipal fish market 
Fish prices wye now rlüicuUuJxJy Jhisb. 
he said. Under the plans now being 
prepared the people would be able le
l... v fi_li ft-e- ...h1.~ .1.1.* anal.'11/ ■ ■ — W 1 "If Bv »IIV—

-A pound instead . of tjRgflty-fivg . azpj 
thirty cents as at present They also 
would get fish fit for consumption 
LAts of fish now being peddled in t* 
city were not fit to eat. By encourag 
tng the use of fish, meat would be 
saved for the troops and the peopt 
hungry In Europe, the mayor said:

C. Spencer to Aid 
Food Controller in 

; Educating People
Vancouver, Jan. 17.—Mr. Chris 8pen 

cer has been appointed divisional sup 
edpteiideqt for the mainland uf British 
Columbia of a new department organ
ised by the Dominion Food Controller. 
He wiU appoint a retail merchant in 
each town and City, who will appoint 
local committees* to prepat' 
gàmht W. O. Rock, publisher of The 
Canadian Home Journal and vice-pres 
ident of the- Associated Advertising 
Clubs, Is coming here this month to 
confer with Mr. Spencer as to the work 
to be undertaken.

By a standing vote of thirty-three to five, tie assembled dele
gate* to |the twenty-eighth annual meeting of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association went on record here this morning favor
ing the introduction of Oriental indentured labor. The Association 
will immediately petition the Dominion Government to provide legis
lation permitting such a means of labor supply to be operative dur
ing the war and for such time thereafter as may be deemed proper, 
it is to lie distinctly understood that such labor would be under strict 
supervision and for agricultural pur
poses only. The discussion on the gen
eral subject commenced at two o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, L K. Taylor, of 
K^owna, stating the caae fof the In
dentured plan, during the course of 
which he placed many convincing ar
guments before the convention. Hla 
material wax based upon tats own per
sonal experience of the system in South 
Africa, while hla pleading was assist 
ed- by hie. knowledge of the difficulties 
with which he, as a farmer, had been 
confronted during last season, not to 
mention his dark outlook for the fu
ture unless the problem were quickly 
solved.

From bis twenty years* experience 
of life In C*h»na and his close under
standing of the Oriental, his attitude 
towards the white races, and his vision 
of the future. J. Huntley, of Penticton, 
urged with eloquence and feeling that 
nr. steps' be taken to bring 1* the 
Chinamen under the proposed system 
qL what he termed, UMn^UWK

rtl to Mr. Huntley wan m 
myth and If in assisting, by the pro- 
posed means, to defeat a despotism to 
day there were sown the seeds of a 
much greater calamity to the white 
races in the future, then the price 
would be too great.

Resolution and Counter Measure.
The following resolution was intro

duced by L*. K. Taylor, of Kelowna-:
"Whereas this Convention of the B. 

e. F. O. A. believing that the only poe 
slble adequate supply of labor under 
existing conditions is Oriental, con 
Ht.l. r that its Importation, under suit
able restrictions, must be accepted as 
Inevitable, just as It has been so con
sidered in Europe.

•Therefore be It resolved that we pe 
tltlon the Dominion Government to 
provide legislation permitting the In
troduction of Oriental labor for the 
duration of the war, and such time 
thereafter an they may deem proper;
Such labor to be under strict super
vision and for agricultural purposes 
only:

"And further, that a copy of this 
resolution be mefil to the Provincial 
Government of British Columbia, and 
to the Dominion Government.

With the knowledge that J. Huntley, 
of Penticton, would be objecting to the 
principle of the motion It was agreed 
that his counter proposal should be 
heard and permission to introduce the 
case for, be given to Mr. Taylor. The 
Penticton >lea is as follows:

"That this meeting does net endorse 
the resolution passed by the B. <\ F.
O. A. last year asking the Government 
to introduce Indentured Asiatic labor, 
but that we feel, that, for the present, 
we had better try out every other 
method of getting our own country
women and girls, also returned sol
diers, to gather the fruit Ih our or
chard" . • . • ■ ™

Patriotism and Production.
At the base Of the whole question, 

which had for Its object the Introduc
tion of Asiatic labor into British Co
lumbia. said Mr. Taylor, was patriot
ism sod Production. There had been 

great-deal of objection to 'the sug
gestion last year and the women had 
responded to the call in the most mag
nificent manner. Splendidly as they 
had done It was no use farmers lulling 
themselves into a sense of false se
curity; the women could not fill the 
gap. Truck growing, the moat out
standing feature of British Columbia 
culture, was not a woman's Job. To 
grow onions and carrots the Chinaman 

necessary in. the absence of white- 
men folk. He reiterated the stand 
taken by the farmers and orchardlst* 
of the Kelowna districts, reference to 
which has already been made In these 
columns, that unless the proper labor 
provision was made without delay,
1*18 would ses no more than fifty per 
cent of. the 1917 production. If the 
Government understood the necessity

THIRTY-EIGHT OFFICERS KILLED 
WHEN U BOAT CREWS BROKE OUT

Bolshevik! Plan to 
Arrest Roumanian 

King; Order Signed
Petregrad. Jan. 17.—An order for the 

arrest ef King Ferdinand of Roumanie 
has been issued by the Belsheviki. It 
wee' signed to ■ day by Pusmr Lsnme. 
King Ferdinand, who is to be sent to 
Petregrad for imprisonment in the 
fortress ef St. Peter end St. Paul.

The order for the King’s arrest 
describes in detail the way it is to be 
carried out, and in which the King ie 
to be guarded. The Belsheviki be
lieve they have sufficient forces nn 
the Roumanian front to carry it eut.

A BODY FOUND.

Prince Rupert. Jan. 17.—Dr. Large, 
of Port Simpcon, Is Investigating the 
finding of the body of a .white man In 
a small camp In the woods of Wales 
Island, off the Alaskan coast. The 
body is not yet identified.

Men Goaded Into Action by Deceasing Percentage of 
Submarines Which Return to German Ports After 
Setting Out; Comes Via Basel

' , 1  I—

London, Jan. 17.—A mutiny among submarine crews at the Ger
man naval base at Kiel on January 7 is reported in an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Geneva. Thirty-eight officers are said to have
twakUM. ------------------- ---- ---- ........

The Geneva dispatch quotes a dispatch received there from 
Basel giving details concerning the mutiny. It is said to have been 
begun by submarine crews and subsequently to have spread to por
tions of other crews stationed at Kiel. Some of the men who joined 
in the attack on the officers had taken part in the earlier mutiny at 
Kiel, the dispatch reports. It adds: —

"Although the mutiny was local, it shows that German naval 
men are dissatisfied, especially in the submarine service, as the num
ber of boats returning to German ports is decreasing every month."

FUEL REGULATION IN U.S.
CAUSE OF MANY PROTESTS;
- OTHER PLANS SUGGESTED

Washington, Jen. 17.—Protests against the order of the Fuel 
administration of the United States closing down industrial plants 
east of the Mississippi River for five days poured into the White 
House and Con grew to-day from all over the country. Business men 
everywhere, aroused at the prospect, object to ita enforcement and 
suggest many other remedies

A movement for suspension of the order until its necessity 
established by investigation was set afoot to-day in the Senate. A
pared by fbfwfw HcgHMkM
leader !•

NrWs of the agitation evidently got 
to the ear of the administration iead- 

beeauiee Fuel Administrator Gar
field hurried to the Capitol.

The resolution by Senator daltlnger 
was prepared -after a conference with 
other Republican leaders who were de
termined to prevent. If possible, hav
ing the coal order go Into effect.

It developed to-day that under the 
Fuel Administration's plan the Gov
ernment will buy all coal consigned to 
the suspended Industries. These trans
actions wi ll be conductod lhPdogh the 
Treasury Department, and It la esti
mated will cost the Government about 
*26,000,00*. The Stale Fuel Administra
tors will redistribute the coal to food 
plants and other Industries permitted

Rulings.
The Fuel Administration will Issue a 

aeries of rulings on queries concerning 
the conservation order. The State Fuel 
Administrators will not be allowed to 
make rulings, and the rulings Issued 
here will have general application.

The order will not Include natural 
gas nor use of wood Its fuel, nor power 
derived from water. It Is said that the 
exception of necessary war industries 
from the operation of the order may 
be more liberal than first announce
ment indicated.

To Save Coal.

L_ Washington. Jan. 17.—Suspension of 
operation of the manufacturing indus
tries in the United States east of tie 
Mississippi and in Louisiana and Min
nesota for a period of five days be
ginning to-morrow was decreed by the 
Fuel Administration of the United 
States In an order Issued last night 
designed to relieve the serious coal 

The order even includes 
munitions plants and excepta only In
dustries producing food and those re
quiring continuous operations to main
tain their business.

preferential list of consumers of 
coal In whose interest the order was 
drawn Is prescribed, Including rail
roads. householders, hospitals, charit
able Institutions, army and navy can
tonment*. public utilities, strictly Gov
ernment enterprises, * public buildings 
and food manufactories.

As a means of additional relief, the 
•Kir provides tfift Industry and bus
iness activity generally, including- 
stores, schools, saloons, theatres and 
office buildings, «hall observe botiday 

Sunday conditions each Monday 
thereafter for ten weeks. Even Street 
car lines will be put on a Sunday basis 
on Mondays beginning January 21 and 
up to and including March 26. Daily 
newspapers tnay burn fuel as usual ex
cepting on Monday from January 31 to 
March 26 Inclusive. On such days they

Massachusetts Town 
Indicates Effect of 

U. S. Fuel Order
Fall River. Maas. Jan. 17.—The 

closing of the cotton mills here for 
five days in accordance with the 
order of the Fuel Administrator 
will include a saving of from 36.*0* 
to 4*,00* tone of coal and a loss in 
wages to employees of approxi
mately *1.000,000. according to es
timates of manufacturers,_______ __

FURTHER INCREASE 
IN PRICE OF BREAD

Average Cost Throughout Do
minion Went Up Slightly 

in November

MOVE TO VANCOUVER 
AT END OF MONTH

The Workmen's Compensation 
Board Will Have Head Office 

at Industrial Centre

sure It.
The speaker .was of the opinion that 

there had been a great deal of miscon 
ception on the whole question of 
-Asiatic labor and that when it 

. (Concluded on page IV

— -------- mgy burn fuel to such an extent aa la
to fncreas* production then the Gov- necessary To ïsOtté' fttcti

national legal holidays. When a news
paper does not customarily Issue any 
Issue at all on such a holiday It may 

ne edition on those specified

(Concluded i.)

The head, offices of .Workmen’s 
Compensation Board are being moved 
from this city to Vancouver. A branch 
office will still be retained here. When 
seen this morning in regard to the 
change E. S. Winn, chairman of the 
Board said:

“Qur Board after » very careful In
vestigation and consideration haa<«de 
elded to move its Chief Office from 
Victoria to Vancouver. By this change 
there is to our mind no doubt but that 
the administration of the Board can 
be carried out more eceomlvally as 
well as securing a more prompt dis
charge of Its duties. Vancouver Is 
generally conceded to be the indus
trial centre, and that being so, it is 
necessarily the place where the Board 
should be. This would appear to us 
to be carrying out the intention of the 
A<( We will, however, maintain an 
office here."

Preparing Quarters.
Vancouver, Jan. 17.—-Workmen are 

engaged to-day In preparing the fourth 
floor and the mesxanlne floor of the 
Board of Trade Building, corner of 
Pender arid Homer SI reels, for the 
occupancy .of the Provincial Work
men’s Compensation Board and staff. 
The Boa.d will take possession of the 
new offices on February 1.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The average cost 
of bread in the Dominion again regist
ered an increase during November. 
Statistics for that month completed 
to-day by the Cost of Living Branch 
of the Labor Department show that 
the average cost of bread In the Do
minion increased by about one-tenth 
or one cent a pound over the October 
returns. Bread increased In cost In 
8t. John. Montreal, Bran tf turd. Port 
Arthur* Fort William and Medicine 
Hat This increase, the report stâtéO. 
Is due chiefly to the increased cost 

of floué used and a slight Increase in 
the cost of Ingredients and overhead 
expenses. The rise in the cunt in the 

individual cities is due also to the rise 
in the cost of flour, except In St. John, 
where the Increased cost comes also In 
delivery, and Medicine Hat, where the 
cost of flour Is slightly lower, but the 
edit of delivery has risen about a third 
of a cent a pound.

In Montreal.
"The rise In the cost of bread in 

Montreal is just one-third of a cent. 
This la almost entirely due to the in
creased costal flour used. The average 
cost of flour used by the larger bakers 
In Montreal in October was *9.61 a 
barrel. The cost In November was 
*10 *8. The reports submitted by the 
bakers of Montreal for November were 
accepted as accurately showing baking 
costs with thé exception of that sub
mitted by one of the largest bakers. 
The report of the 1 * ter made it evident 
that there had been an attempt to in
clude expenditures which should 
properly be distributed over several 
months in those fur one month, thus 
showing an undue rise in cost^ TM» 
report Is now under investigation

The cost of one i^nind of bread In 
various Canadian cities is compared 
In the report as follows:

There have been various reports ie 
the past few months of mutinous out
breaks in the German navy and also in 
the 'Austrian navy. Confirmation was 
given by the German Government of 
reports of a mutiny among warship# 
crews at Kiel in September. The men 
on board several capital ships were In
volved and a number of officers two 
|d to have been killed. Unwilling
ness of the men to do duty on the sub
marines was given as one of the rea
sons for the outbreak.

A uutiny at Ostend among German 
sailors who refused to go on board 
submarines was reported in October.

Official dispatches received In Oc
tober reported mutinies In the Aus
trian iiavy and clashes between Aus
trian sailors and crews of the German 
submarines at Pola In which officers 
on both sides were killed.

Oct.
(\ Ills.

Halifax and Amherst 6.44
St. John. N. B..Î........... 6.78
Montreal and Sherbrooke 6.60
Ottawa ................................ 6.41
Tbronto ........ ..............  6.45
Hamilton .............................. 6.90
Brantford ............................ » 6.36
London ................................... 6.60
Kingston and Belleville. —
St. Thomas ....................  —
Chatham ........... —
Port Arthur and Fort 

William ........ ....... 612
Winnipeg .............................». 6 *4
Regina and Moose Jaw.. 6 46
Saskatoon ........   6.31
Calgary .................................  6.50
Edmonton ........ .    6.66
Medicine Hat ............ .... 579
Vancouver, a...................... 7.67
Victoria ........ 4r............ 7 57
New Westminster ....... 7.67
Dominion average ............ 6.61

(Concluded on page 4 )

FRANK H. SIM0NDS 
LEAVES STAFF OF 

NEW YORK TRIBUNE

New To**: Jan.
Si monda, of the editorial staff of The 
New York Tribune, Who since the out
break of the war has gained a wide 
reputation as a military critie, 
severed hie connection with that news- 

It became known to-day.

Nov.
Cents.

6.26
6.21
6.9*
6.30
6.46
6.96
•71
6.32
616
6.64
ftl

6*4 
6.57**
6 70

• 2*
6.67 
6.66
7.67 
7.67 
7.67

JUNKERS HAVE UPPER F HAND IN GERMANY
Indications is Annexationists 

Have Strengthened Their 
Grasp Through Juggling

Rotterdam. Jan. 17.—The course at 
events at Berlin, as at Brest-Litovsk, 
would appear to show that the annexa
tionists In Germany are now masters 
of the situation in that country. Com
petent Judges of what haa been hap
pening declare that the alleged conflict 
between Field-Marshal von Hlndea- 
burg and General von Ludendorff am 
the one hand and von Kuehlmann ou 
the other, was a sham fight put up by 
German leaders to strengthen the 
ready tremendous authority 
army leaders.

Hertllng to Speak.
London. Jan. 17.—While the Gei 

newspapers report a resumption of the 
Teuton-Bolshevlki peace negotiations 
at Brest-Litovsk. official confirmation 
to lacking. The result of the confer
ence of leaders in Berlin also to un
certain. Both the miHtsirtst and non- 
mllâtarlst newspapers in Germany 
claim victory for their respective 
groups and nothing official probably 
will be forthcoming until Chancellor 
ron Hertllng makes his statement be
fore the main committee of the Reich
stag to-morrow. It ie assumed In 
London that the hurried meeting 01 
military and political leaders in Berlin 
did not result in any definite change 
of the enemy's peace .policy. In some 
quarters In Germany It Is believed the 
Crown Councils had more to do with 
plans for military operations on the 
Western front. It has ben declared 
that the Germans had brought more 
than 1,000.600 men to France from the

of the

L0USTAL0T,ARRESTED 
IN PARIS, IN BITTER 

k000 OVER INCIDENT

Pari., Jan. 17.—When Deputy Lone- 
tilot, arre.ted yeerterday In connection

Sant. Prison he exclaimed bitterly: 
"Who would have thought whoa I waa 
a member of the commission that aa. 
aisled la the inauguration at these 
buildings thirty year, ago that I one 
day would occupy one of the cells f"

Eastern front.
In Russia.

In Russia the Bolaharlkl Clorernroent 
la faced with the meeting of the Con
stituent Assembly on Friday and with 
the carrying out of a threat of war 
made against Roumanie should a Bol» 

i ultimatum sent a couple at 
days ago not he answered 
tly. Premier Lenlne ha 
that the Roumanian, relt 
vtkl soldiers now under arrest, 
the alternative of a rupture of 
lions and military measures by 
Ttnlshertkt, Roumanie* txf*| 
twenty-four hours In which to 
satisfactory reply.

FINLAND RECOGNIZED 
BY SWITZERLAND

Berne. Jan. 47.—The 
ment has acknowledged formally 
sovereignty of H'



Campbell’s
Phone 136Corner of Port and Douglas.

CARE OF RETURNED 
SOLDIERS SUFFERING 

WITH MIND TROUBLES
DIAMOND

ron.to uf«A con-' W»*»*- 1Î.-TI» following l.deetlny.
* , ' ,n. -or st^ei jatatemeut he» been given ont by the! The decree enumerate» the gunran*.

I Military Hospital OimMM: . I tee» nc-esiary tor 3 his programme. 
i uplna doe .to sob-1 "Prevtoctal Institutions will be en- namely: The Immadldte. withdrawal ol 
lafedTly the Inventor itrusted with the i-are of the member» I troop» from the limits of Turkish 
e and he said this lot the C. K. F returned to <;anada Armenia: the jOrganliatton of militia 
ud to expend a Httle suffering from Insanity, but the Bo-I by the Armenian people In order to 
der to make U» alilps "Union Government will pey for their ] assure the sec urity of persons and 
lie said the nations ! maintenance. This decision was reach- j proper! y of Inhabitants; the repatrla- 
etther muet stop the led at the conference of the Military tlon without hindrance of Armenian 
g their bases or build Hospital» Commission, the Board of emigrants seettered throughout dlf- 
pe as he did not I Pension C.immlviloners and represen Iferent countries, as well as rr patrla- 
J attempt to offset ! let 1res of the Provincial Governments I turn within Turkish Armenia of

Armenians taken by force during the

Ing to s statement made by Themaa J. 
Mscnamara. financial eecrelàry of theEIGHT BRITISH SHIPS 

SUNK BY THE ENEMY; 
TWO FISHING CRAFT

Admiralty, in Um» Mouse of th<* *Tihm*rtn« cumpslgo by beHdln# •'Heretofore the MHftary Hospital»
Board of Pension Iwe* ** tlle Tarhtah authorities.yesterday. _

to more than half have been actually 
completed.

Mr. Maenamara explained that the 
vemlB reported weekly as unsucceee- 
frtty attacked were net damnired. The 
vessel* damaged by attack were not 
included tn the weekly returns until 
they became total losses.

jOpawiwIon and thenew veasete.
Ivummleatoncrs have paid a Hat rate ln|«»e organisation of a central Govern 
[hospital* for the insane for tbe 586 
men suffering In various degrees from 
menial ailments. By tbe new anrangu- 

Iment* tjbey win pay provincial insti
tution* for their maintenance, and in 

I addition Sir James Lougheod, on be

rnent of the people ef Turkish Ar
menia in the form of a council of 
deputies of Armenian people elected 

j according to democratic prtwTple*
The decree says tbe geographical 

I frontier» must be fixed by democratic 
half ..f th. (l .vernment. agreed to pay ! representatives elected by the Armen- 
an extra allowance per capita, which Man people with the consent of demo- 
sum will be- directed to the equipment ! era tic representatives chosen In nelgh- 
and maintenance ef tbe building.*. I toeing countries and the Commission 

I ‘'Mure than fifty per cent, of thf>8‘*|on Caucasus affairs, 
now receiving treatment In Institutions | Tbe decree also says that th* 
had been suffering from meptal dis-tell of the People’s Commissaries at 
eases before they enlisted, and event-! the pee.-e pour parlers with the Turks

MONTREAL FRENCH 
PAPER WISHES TIE 

WITH EMPIRE BROKEN

Ion don, Jan. 17.—Another marked 
decrease in the sinkings of British 
merchantmen by mines or submarines. 
In the last week was noted lb a report 
off the Admiralty issued last night. In 
this period only at* merchantmen ef

Le Paie want»Loustalof a Arrest 1 Montreal. Jan.
The new. of Deputy Loustalot's «r- I th. British He broken by Que bee.
ft- yesterday spired quickly »nd ». "As regsrds Knglls 
uwd which g.tbervd to see him leave I says I# Pals, we hsi 
s residence cried "Down with the ] when such domination 
alter!" lOuenced by a handful uf orcûteers. on 1
Premier Clemenceau'* paper. L'Homme 1 whom falls the .responsibility for the j 
Itofre. says that additional docu- 1 dtsmemhennent ef the British F.mpèrs 1 
ents have rem-hed Parts from ] and the abasing of Canada, but we 
ie United Slates t'oncemlfig Lousta- | refuse to be sacrificed to that Moloch. | 
t and Comby. These give details of j thirsting for blood and gold, be it at 
omby's trii to Swttsertand, when he I London. Berlin er Moscow, 
as accompanied by Jarustalot. who | ■Since Sir Robert Borden and hie 
ms then In clone relations with Saltl clique promoted the hostility of the 
tenir Pneha, former Turkish Ambus- English of Ontario against us. we are 
uior te France. I forced to believe, rightly or wrongly.
Among the witnesses heard by CapL I that we are being constantly perse- 

len. of the Parte military I cuted. le there not. In fact, a spirit 
esterday. was ex-Premler 0f revolt lurking hn many souls? And 
He testified to having had a j tat, unrest will go on Increasing while

------------- tea with the accused in IMi | we cast ew>eaddened eyes toward the
at which time he tried to dissuade hlm 1 democracy ef the United States, ever 

Swltserland to I r-_4y .A» receive ue."

French Report.

: Five French
addition, two merchantmen under 1.60C 
tone and two fishing vessels 

The summary follows:
Parte, Jan. 17.

chant men of more than 1.600 tons and’
one under that toanage were sunk by 
submarines or mines during the week 
ended January 12. Fhipe entering

endured it
*A*rtv*te of British merchant ment.

Aie«. sailings. 2.1 §4
"British merchantmen sunk by mine 

o# submarine. more than 1.404 j tons, 
gix; under 1,400 ton*, two; fishing vee- bered M, while those clearing were 75L 

Two veseels were attacked but es
caped.

In the nrflMiy couroe of event*.’
«Appointed to asslet the inhaMtanrs ofeels/ two.
[Turkish Armenia.unsuccessfully"Merchantmen EXEMPTION CASES OF♦ached, five.

In tbe previous week the Admiralty MUNITIONS WORKERS j SEED WHEAT SUPPLY

FOR QUEBEC PROVINCE

LABOR IN UNITED STATE*.
•sported the lees by mine or submer-
bee of eighteen men-hsntsMa of 1.M*

Washington, Jan. The Peter Lyatl *
Company, ef Ibis
isn » facturer*, ap-I Montreal. Jan. 17—L. M. Cornelller, 

iptkm on behalf of forty I at a meeting ef the Chamber of Com- 
Mr. Justice Maclennun. men, here yesterday afternoon, re- 
ale a Secte!on from the I ferred to the fact that the Dominion 

lirai Appeal Judge In such cases,. Government Is placing PW.SW bushels

Meet real Jan. 17.three administrationcreated
non need yesterday afternoon that itThe report ef January 2 save
will be the administration's policy to court.the sinkings at twenly-on*. eighteen pealed for exithe Introduction egbeing of 1.100 tone or

Of all tbe British veeeele damaged
available and any reduction of wage

from proceeding to of seed wheel at the disposal of the
it the Khedive of Egypt. Province of Quebec at coed price, and

HOLLAND EXPERIENCES
VIOLENT SNOWSTORMS

MINERS EXEMPT.

land with British wounded are held Miners in AlbertaCalgmry. J*n. 17. 
coal mines will be granted exemption 
from military service so long as they 
work, Mr. Justice Simmon*, of the 
military court here, announced yester
day. If they strike er take holidays 
the exemption cease*.

If you read the papers you will find that food 
in Victoria is moderate in price

ip at Both sert ass. white the Holland-
■hip Nieuwe Am- ENEMY RAIDS ON

aterdam la still unable to sail
THE WEST FRONT

Eczema Cured Field-Marshal HaigLondon. Jan. 17.— 
reported last night

"Karly this morning Cherny troop*] 
raided one of our poets north went of 
St. Quentin. Two of our men are! 
mteslng.”

French Report.
Purls, Jau. 17—An official report Is

sued here tost night said:
••There was slight activity along 

the whole front. In the region east 
of 81. Die an enemy raid on one of 
our small poallkms completely failed.

"Eastern theatre. Jan. «.-There 
were quite spirited artillery aetleee on 
both side» at the Cerna bmd. There 
waa no .event of Importance on the

Five Years Ago
A Treatment Which Hag Proven 

a Wonderful Healer of, the 
Skin—Certified Evidence 

of Lasting Cure
Sell Groceries, and the Price is What C. 4 Y. Always daim for Them 

THEY ARE THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

-The old notionan. Ont., Jan. 17. 
cseroa Is « disease of the blood Is 
<1 time and time again by the 
that are dally being effected by

ROBIN HOODQUAKER or 
ROLLED OATS
Large drums Chaae’a Ointment. real of the front.'

natters not what the cause may 
been If you apply Dr. Chaw » 
tent regularly you will obtain 
and cure of ecsen x Here lathe

NEW U. S. DESTROYER
PROVES A SUCCESS

C. 4 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Bread Flour fk £5
made. Sack ... NPiaiOiJ Mrs. Stephen Q Thwaltes Box Mt, -A new record____________ Washington. Jan. 17.

hi» tegs. He 1 fur sustained endurance has been es-
one fan and | tabllshed by one of the new American- 

ild not work “flvih deck" destroyers, the Navy De- 
i tried differ- pertinent announces. ‘The voyage was 
to. hut nose from a Partite port to so Atlantic pert 
is tried Dr. [and occupied ten and one-halt day»,
! gave almost I the average speed being l».U beets an 
miani Us use. I hoar. A new retord also was set In 
ed the sir ia 1 j the construction of the destroyer, only 

61 weeks elapsing from the toying of 
her keel to tbe date of launching.

MARGARINE
Per lb
Or 3 lbs. for

NICE FRESH BROKEN g g ^ 
BISCUITS, per lb............I OC

NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower
Brand.
Large flat tins . . .. .£ WWW,

TABLE APPLES BA
Per box, gl.75 9I.OU

OHERABDBLLI GROUND CHO-

had not quite
Il I» MOW

returned. We certainly
NO REDUCTION ORDER.

brother'svery
Jen. 17,—Food ControllerToronto, - ^^S

Huma. In reply to questions yester
day. said be was no! going to make an 
order Ie’ bakers to reduce Jhe price of 
loa.ee because of his roeeot order re
garding the milling of a cheaper war 
fleur. He said: "The cheaper flour

(Rev. 8. F. ColhBha. VineUad. Out,
"This I» to certify that I know

Thwaltes and the party to whom
refera and her statement» are roe

!» UniversityMr J.COLATE
bulk, per lb my head fer profits.'

He did not know that the bakersI tried a great many remedies.
theirlid make any reduction»but found that while sotae of them

Freeh Ftuit and Vegetables of All Kinds checked It none cured It permanently.

CAPITAL tW BRITAIN.

Mi of Dr
Hunar law, t’hjLneellor of theIf- It cost U a hex. I giving

ks the House of Com

ns tot.box at all dealers or Edmonson. Bets»
Substitutes

lor said he would make a statement 
oh the whole subject at an early date. |will only disappoint you.mm vw™ » —j getting what you ask tor.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE VOU

rvTtr vm j

VICTORIA^ DAILY TIM ES, Till' KSUA Y..IAN LA H \ 11, t!llS

u. The Stores ù_>
, CAN ADAS FAVORITE DRUG STORi

TWO
OF REXALL TOILET 

REQUISITES

“Pearl” Tooth Powder 
or Paste

Either the Péwder or ike Pasta la excellent for the teeth. Heaaam 
, to apply and a thorough clean ear, leaving the mouth A||*

clean and sweet. Only .................... ................................. NtlC
For sale la Victoria at

(MAUX HAS MEALS

Former French Premier Treat
ed as Political Prisoner in 

Paris Jail

HUDSON MAXIM SAYS 
HE HAS PUN TO MAKE 
„ SHIPS TORPEDO-PROOF

-Farle, Jam 17.- *iery detail of the 
Arat day to prisou of es-Premier CaIl
ians was eagerly read by tbe public 
here. At the request of M. Cslltoux. 
the dire.tor of the prison obtained per- 
ml! "Ion for tbe former Premier to en-

MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACH TROUBLE

(Felt Wretched Until He Started 
To Take “Fruit-a-tives”

Washington, Jan 17.- Hudson Maxim, 
the Inventor, outlined to tbe Senate 
tiilp Investigating committee yester
day plans for ship construction which, 

claimed, would minimise the effect 
merchant vessels ef explosions of 

torpedoes by Instantly disintegrating
through a cooling process the gases. ;,or ,„0 y.er^ , wl, a m,„rahle 

formed by the eaploeion. He said h* sufferer from Rheumatism sad Stem 
had sought In vain to Interest *he ]ach Trouble. L had frequent DlssF 
Kmerganvy Fleee forporollca in WlggeWa and when-1 took feed, felt 
proposal, and that he had come lu th€ J wretched and sleepy I suffered from

684 Champlain Montreal.

DIAMOND 
TIRES

The kind wllh the Tough Black Tread wlU eliminate your'IMS Tire 
r-i—: troublea

Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Wheleeal# and Netad Dietrikutere He Vancouver Island 

Corner Courtney and Carden Streets Phene 2246

committee In the hope that the Çkvern- | 
ment would conduct experiments to de- j 
termina it» worth.

ïtis^pian. the Inventcw said, waa to] 
line the inaide of the hulls ol I

Joy treatment allowed political prison- wtth éjmSa6ÿ, containing water with
a steel screen oehind them. When 
the torpedo exploded, the water tanka, 
ht said, would be hurled against the 
fccreen. atomising the water, which 
would disperse the heat and absorb 
the gases. A cargo such as apples, 
potatoes ' and similar produce con
taining a large percentage of .WÂteTj 
would serve Just as effectively as *ie 
tanks, he said.

Concrete ships, the inventer said, of
fered a greater advantage In combat
ing the submarine menace than steel 
or wooden shlpe, as they give greater 
resistance and absorb heat better. A 
concrete, .hull would localise an ex
plosion, and he strongly uffpd <*on- 
M ruction of con-.'rete skins lot steel

i Impossible to salve fomr only, accord- jrotort

In conaequence he was given two 
mattrtenea, two blhfikets and a table, 
whtett are not allowed to ordinary pris
oners. N

M. CainauxUwns placed in a section 
of th* prison which Is conttoUaHy un
der the observation of a warder. In 
nearby cells are Pasha, Deputy
Louis Turmel and M. Dttval and 
Jacques Landau, respectively director 
of and reported on the Bonnet Rouge, 

land Paul Comby.
Tbe ex-Premler was surprised to find 

he was compelled to submit to the rov 
ccrdiug of his finger prints and was 
distinctly displeased on being made to 

t dteiebe after emptying his pockets and 
his purse Only personal papers, some 
booh* and pencil» were left in hie po*- 
■evasion.

i 'Are y<W CatlUntx?" asked v«e war 
d*r who handled the prisoner s tkket 
and who was unaware of the Identity 
vf the ex-Premie. « f France.

’ Yes,” answered the prisoner. “I am 
CaVIvux—Monsieur Joseph Caillaux/* 

M, Caillaux obtain» hi» meals from 
outside the prison. Hte fhmt luncheon 
coubisted of broth, two eggs, butter 
and half a bottle of claret. When he 
oretred another half bottle for dinner 
te was Informed only one-half bottle 
waa allowed dally. J»e wrote until 1 
O’clock at night. The next morning he 
saluted an eye at the peephole with 
Good morning, my friend” 

Loustalot'* Arrest
The news of Deputy Loustalot's ar

rest- yesterday spreed quickly and a 
crowd which gathered to see him tea va 
his residence cried "Down wtth the 
traitor!"

Premier Clemenceau » paper, L'Homme 
Liber, says that addmtroal dooi- 
ments have reached Parle from 
the United Btatee concerning Lousta- 
lot and Cemby. These give detail, ef 
Comby'» Irlt to gwltxertond, when he 
was accompanied by Jkmitalot, who 
was then In close re latter» with Salit 
Munir Pasha, former Turkish Ambes-

eumatlsm dreadfully, with peins In 
back and Joints, and my bands

ollen. - -- —. ........
‘A friend advised •Frult-a-tivee' and 

from lbs outset, they did w gond, j I 
After Ihe first box, 1 felt 1 was get-l^i 
ting well and 1 can truthfully my that 
•Frull-a-Uves' to tbe only medicine 
that helped me."‘ 1AJUI8 LABRII6.

Hie. a box. « for IÏ.M. mal sise, «•'
At all dealers or sent powlpald by 
Fruit-a-tlves l.lmlted. Ottawa.

WhetherYou DoYourOwnWashing
hire iiclti ur. #fli<i ,th« wi-rk viit. ytm nhogld -inyewtigate the__

“Eden” Electric Washing Machine
with it* power-driven wringer

h will lie a pleasure to have von call at our show rooms and 
ills peel the latest "Eden'’ model now on displgy.

:

Fort sod Langley

BOLSHEVIKI UPHOLD
ARMENIANS’ RIGHTS

Pelrtigrad, Jan. 17.—An official de
cree fbaued to the people «I Turkish 
Armenia, and *tgn»-<l by Nikolai Len- 
Ine and other member*' of the Bolshe
vik! Government, »ay* that the Gov
ernment of the iwasants and workmen 
of Russia nupports the right of the 
Armenian* In Russia and Turkey to 
the extent of their «‘onrpicte Independ
ence and tbe right to decide their own 
Ueatlny.

The decree enumerate* the guaran 
tees ne«*esaary for ihi* programme^ 

Immediate withdrawal of 
of Turkish

OPEN B VENIN 08

Fit Is Positively 
Guaranteed:

Charlie Hope
1434 Government 8L

Phone 2689

Asmtsrdam, Jan. 17.—Vlolem ahow- 
I storms which recently were prevalcet 
lu Northers Get many have sew 

I res. lied Hollaed Tslegraphle sad tvl- 
1111, vole communication wtth adjacent 
I countries 1» disrupted cawsklaraMy end 
I railway and street car lretoe I» dte-

appsaf to Ottawa to the cast 
the mwnttlon* worker* for whom 
tnpika had been asked. The Urro 
ploys shoot Z,*# men.

Mr. Justice Dwrtoe, suing In an 
aminations appeal court, yesterday 
announced that In future he would ac
cept Ihe certificate of a military medi
cal hoard concerning a man's fltneei 
for the army In preference to the fam
ily physician's opiaton. He suggest®*] 
that a cen-rsl medical appeal board 
might be constiluted by the authorl- 
ttee at Ottawa In order to meet easel 
ef conflict to laedlfal opto

for the Montreal district, which to 
beet adapted for Wheat He setd Que
bec's Wheat production In 1117 was 
nearly LSW.ileo bushels and this year R 
should be le.eoo.eoo.

The consumption of wheat la this 
province Is 12.060,000 bushels, he said, 
and this, should all be produced In Que
bec _.

Great Offer !

YOUR EVES 
EXAMINED 
GLASSES 
COMPLETE

A ecieotifk examination of peur

complete. $3.54. 
correspondingly 
see us before It

All other glasses 
low. Coins and

RAE L. KOROT
Legtetered Optometrist Optician. 

Ct Tatee Street. Vpstalra

I INDEPENDENT CREAMERY l|tt
BUTTER QRa Ik2 lbs. for.........

I CLARK’S POTTED

.. WWW ■ D

MEAT, for lb
sandwiches.
4 tins for...................

25c lr
ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, all ■ 1.

flavors. Bottle, 
504» 354 and ..... 20c ||i

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground as ordered. 
Per lb., 404 and ... 35c

I NICE CEYLON
TEA, per lb.......

35c 1
PURE ORANGE MARMALADE, M|'

*?• * 75e ll
KELLOGG'S CORN 1 Qa I

FLAKES, per pkt
1 .........

-GARABEO" INVENTION.

Washington. Jan. 17.—The House 
bill for patent protection of xlnrnhed."

mypterlous invention said to be a 
source ef «initiées energy, was passed 
yesterday by the Senate and seat to 
PreaMeat Wilson. At the close of the 
last session ihe President gave the bill 
a pocket veto. Oerebed T. K. Glragoe- 
Stan. a Beeton Armenian, to the In
venter. He declined te reveal his se
cret fully until Congress patented It. 
and he made such satisfactory explan
ation» to the paient committees that 
they recommended passage of the bill.

SEABROOK YOUNG’S
REMOVAL

716

Yates St SALE
In the Metropolis Block.

716

Yates St

Special Week-End Offering! fer FVDAY AND SATURDAY. 
DOST OVERLOOK THESE

Coat Bargains 
Dress Bargains 

Children’s Coats «d Dresses 
All Millinery 

MUST BE CLEARED

716 Yates Street
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SENATOR BAR) IS CASUALTIES AMONG

BY SEÏIBNY w
Ottawa. Jan. 17.—The following cas

ualties have been announced:
Infantry.

Wounded—Pte. A. K. Parnwell Eag- 
.llsh Elay. Vancouver Island.

Chased—Pte. F. Mulligan. Feral* 
Services,

Returned to diilÿ — Ptè. 'K. Wineman, 
Victoria.

Latter Says Former Has Not 
Promoted Union cf Quebec

With. Canada

GERMAN HAND SEEN
IN DIAMANDI AFFAIR

LENINE TALKED IN
FRIENDLY WAY WITH 

ALLIED DIPLOMATS

BAD CONDITIONS IN
- CITIES OF PRUSSIA

VANCOUVERITES AND
HANNA’S FLOUR ORDER

BETTER VALUE STORE'
iOOOUClASSL HEAR CITY NAU-

Winnlpeg. Jen. 17 —R. Aykroyd, nt 
Valnwrlsht. Alt*., hu received 13, - 
761,'M (or * «Ingle carlo*<1 of Ne. 1 
Northern wheat- TUI* t* .believed to
be the targe,! payment tble yeer (or

VANCOUVER CONVICTIONS.
LETHBRIDGE RIDING.

mmmVlfi

Mother
says:

“I love ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR because -T 
kboiv just what il will tlo. Every baking i* the same.

;— “My loaves are large, clone knitted, pure and 
wholesome and as sweet as a nut.

“1 never had a failure. In all my experience I 
have never known a better flour and do not know how 
a flour could be better.” * 

jr

ROYAL STANDARD
IS THE •• MONEY-BACK " FLOUR

Vancouver Milling ft ftrain ta., Ltd.

Montreal. Jan. 17.—Replying to * 
letter In the local press by Senator 
David, who repeated the claim that 
the Nationalists were responsible fee 
the stand of the French -Canadians on 
recruiting. Hon. Albert Sertgny. Min 
later of. Inland Revenue, yesterday re
plied that h^ and Hpn. P. *. Bloodin 
had offered to retire from the Cabinet 
to admit other French -Canadians and 
thus effect hgrtnony in the Dominion. 
He claimed Senator David had done 
nothing to repair the errors of ltll 
and continued the work of embittering 
his compatriots. Mr. Sevlgny said In 
conclusion.

The country that has given the 
greatest example of union and patriot 
Ism la France There we find Roman 
Catholics. Protestants, atheists ànd 
priests all fighting the Boches and dy 
ing almost to s man to repulse the 
enemy, but you. Mr. Senator, for the 
last three years and a half, have done 
nothtkg. Thank God that the great 
task of these Frenchmen has prevent-» 
ed them from seeing what you ahd 
your friends have done In Quebec, be
cause if they heard of your conduct 
they would tear from you the decora 
lions they have given you and which 
you have the audacity to wear. Iron 
Crosses have been awarded to some 
Hoc bee who are less Boche than you 
are."

100810 Government Street

i»ndon. Jan 17 —The version of the 
Incident that resulted in the arrest of 
Roumanian Minister Diamandt by the 
BolshevikL given by the Petrograd cor
respondent of The London Dally News 
says that Roumanian troops surround
ed a Russian regiment and with U 
some Austrians who were visiting the 
Russians, thus breaking the conditions 
of the armistice on the eastern front 
The Roumanians stopped the Russian 
supplies, disarmed the Russian soldiers 
and arrested the regimental coi 
mander.

The whole Incident the correspon
dent says, suggests a German agency, 
because nothing would suit the Ger

as better than an excuse to break 
with Russia over a breach of the ar
mistice Instead of over an Important 
point In the peace negotiations.

A Shipment of the New 1918 Crepe de 
Chine Blouses Have Arrived, They're 
Specially Priced To-morrow at $3.50

I •

-r-

.

i

Save Money on Your Purchases 
of ’Furniture, Carpets. 

Linoleum, Etc.
Our stock of -Furniture for the home ■ now it it* best. 

Every article hss beep carefully selected for it* wearing quali
ties. ami close buying has enabled ua to place moat moderate 
prices on everything we offer. See our fine stock. You will 
be welcome whether you intend purchasing or not. We want 
to get you acquainted with The values we offer We have 
Vota. Couche*. Springs. Mattresses. Pillows, Blanket* and Iron 
Beds at very low priées. Let us supply your Furniture wants. 
Free city delivery. Ten per cent, cash disoiml allowed off 
regular prices. Special attention |iaid to out-of-town orders.

A Nice Gift For a 
Lady

Tea Wagon, in Fumed Oak.
with movable tray and 
glass bottom. A nice ad
dition to a tastefully fur
nished home. Cash Price.
is ........ r.«T$15.30

, Parlor Rockers
Solid Golden Oak Rockers,

large and comfortable 
seat*, spindled backs, with 
strong arms.
CASH PRICK, *4.75

Many designs re stock at 
lowest price*.

London. Jan. 17.—It Is Insisted by 
the Petrograd correspondent of The 
London Daily News that the vhdt of 
the Allied and neutral diplomats to 
Premier I «mine the other «lay in «-on- 
wwtion with the arrest by the ttolshs 
vtkt of the Roumanian Minister at 
Petrograd constituted a de facto 
recognition of the Itolahevtkl Govern
ment. He say* the genet al tone of 
the conversation at the meeting was 
friendly. The Italian Ambassador look 
the opportunity to protest against the 
looting of his wine cellar. Lent ne re 
oiled that the Ambassador should have 
telephoned him.

A SINN FEIN PROTEST
TO PRESIDENT WILSON

Dublin. Jan. 17.—The supreme coun
cil of the Sinn Fein on behalf of the 
Irish Republican Party, yesterday an
nounced that it was sending a resolu
tion to President Wilson, also to Rus
sia and Frence. protesting against the 
treatment of Its representative. Dr. 
McCartan, who, thé resolution saya. 
now lies in a British prim.»* in Can

ada. having been seised for presenting 
to President Wilson and the Congress 
of America the demand of Ireland for 
the right of government aa »mld down 
by P.-eaMent Wilson."

The resolution calls for Irishn 
throughout 'the world to demand the 
immediate release of "our envoy.”

The fact that Dr. McCartan n being 
-proceeded against in New York and 
that he has been released on hail war 
announced In the Irish i newspapers

Teeth We Corredt Will 
Never Bother You

When you are able to foresee the tremendous advantage* 
of sound teeth dec»da an this madam office. '

Teeth we correct sidy perfect and serviceable—prove eo 
valuable that you will forever wonder why you left It so
long to have yours corrected. ........—_

We put forth ear beet ekill and energy far each patient— 
we practice scientific dentistry that la approved by the fore
most dental surgeons in the country—we always use the 
best recommended dental supplies.

The protection of owe ten-year guarantee it a feature of 
importance.

■Our moderate chargee ere extremely important to many 
who have waited on account of high dental fees. Yew pay 
aa you can. if you wish to,

M on day. W ednes - 
day and Friday 
overlings till $.to

pm

Dr. Gilbert’s
Dental '

Parlors
1904 Government St.

Car. Vête*

Van . 207 Halt. . W.

REFUSED EXEMPTION;
THEN FELL IN FIT

Sherbrooke, Que , Jan. IT.—When cx- 
MM*Ion was refused J. E Richard, ot 
ConHonoke. by aa appeal i.'.urt judge 

"hen- jerfeWaV.- Ke'tell ,» <Ke tfoorlh 
n nt. He was Unconscious for -t
h-Kire.

1er

MACLEOD RIDING.

Macleod. Alts.. Jan. II.—H. M. Shaw. 
Unionist, received a majority of 1.646 
from the electorate In the recent fed
eral general election, according; to the 
returning officer’s official return yes
terday.

MAY EAT MEATS.

Washington, Jan. IT.—The Food 
Administration of the United States 
has decided that all meats except pork 
may be eaten on meatless days In * 
group of western states In which 

UnwWrWee been tnn*4 to Anrhef 
their stock because ot the scarcity and 
high prie* of feedstuff*

Lethbridge. Jan. 17.—The official 
count In Lethbridge riding In the h 
cent federal election was announced 
yesterday, being; W. A. Buchanan, 
Unionist. 4,176; L. H. Pack, Leber, 
M*t Majority for Burpanen. i.77j.

Vancouver. Jan. It —Publication of 
the order of the Food Controller that 
the flour mills at Canada hereafter 
will have to make a standard war 
breed, fleer has mused 
«Inns j* m i n g the iunaui 
Hour miHmen, 1er the ri*»w>n thqt th% 
vrévr «M not cmrry any rrpàanati**. - 

As a matter of fact, said J. E. Hell. 
President ot thr Vaatvuvrr Milling * 
Grain Company, "thr new order does 
not mean either that there is gulag to 
br shortage of flour, a deterioration in 
the quality or that a rise m price la 
anticipated. It simply means that the 
mills must grind closer than some of 
them have been grinding and that 
patent flours, which are by no means 
the most healthful grades of flour, are 
to be taken off the market.’*

Amsterdam Jan. 17.—Chancellor von 
Herding made his first appearance as 
a member of the Prussian Cabinet In 
the Prussian upper House on Tuesday 
to support the housing bill. Ha said 
the condition» which had grown up 
around the large German towns and 
industrial centres were such as might 
fill the members of the House with 
serious anxiety, real pain and occa 

nal sorrow The maintenance 
repairs to houses had been Impeded 
and an increase la the housing facdll * 
ties had become almost impossible.

Dr. Dernburg. speaking on the sai 
■•u».).*• t. said that the conditions in the 
large towns were terribly and must be 
abolished. The decline in the num 
her of births had been very great and 
the mortality among children under 12 
months had been still worse.

B. C. AND LABOR CONFERENCE.

Vancouver. Jan. 17.—Secretary Blair, 
of the Beard of Trade here. Is taking 
up with members of the Government 
the question of representation for this 
province st the conference In Ottawa 
on the labor situation generally in 
Canada and especially In the West. As 
the Provincial Secretary recently went 
east for a conference with other pro
vincial representatives and the Domin
ion Government on the quest Sen of the 
returned soldiers, he may be requested 
to set as this provinces representative 
in connection with the labor situation.

QUEBEC SESSION MOTION.

Montreal. Jan. 17.—Le Clairon, of 
St. Hyacinthe, does not favor the 
Francoe ir motjpft to take Quebec out 
of Confederation, -^t says: "We (the 
people of Canada> are divided to-day 
tm--rite qurstlon of conscription, but 
who can maintain that in six months’ 
time or a year we will not have a 
Government supported by the entire 
Quebec deputation? The Fran coeur 
motion gives us an occasion to show 
the Dominion that the French-Can 
adtans are In- favor of the bonne en 
tente all along the line.”

BRITA1K AND RUSSIA.
I .--------- ssr-

London. Jan. 17.—Rt. Hon. Arthur 
J, Balfour, the Foreign HFcretary, re
plying to a Question In the House 
Commons yesterday, sa hi that while 
Great Britain had not recognised the 
present administration ih Russia as 
being «he Government of the Russian 
people, business was being carried on 
through an agent acting under the 
direction of the Embassy at Petrograd. 
Mr. Balfour added that the Govern
ment was about to establish similar 
unofficial relations with Maxim Ut- 
vtnoff, the Bolshevik! Ambassador at 
London. /

A CAR OF WHEAT.

Vancouver, Jan. 17.—During thé 
present month the police of Vancouver 
have obtained forty-one convictions 
for offences udder the Prohibition Act. 
The number ta easily a record for any 
similar period since the start ef

WINE SUPPLIED TO
SOLDIERS OF FRANCE

Parta. Jen. 17—The promise of 
three-quartern of a liter of wine daily 
to the men at the front will be I 
and even exceeded. Food Minister 
Horet told the Cabinet yesterday. He 
said each man would have a liter of 
wine daily, half tv be free and half to 
be paid for.

The furnishing of wins to men" 
adopted In accordance with the wish 
of the Generalimleeo. who desired to 
save the men from being exploited by 
wine dealers.

The Cabinet approved the bill rais 
ing the pay of soldiers for the time 
they are actuaUy engaged In fighting 
from one franc to three francs a day.

PEACE RUMOR DENIED 
BY SECRETARY LANSING

Washington, Jan. 17-Widespread 
rurtors. tint rat eable to any source, 
that the United Stale* had received dl 
recti y from Germany a peace proposal 
or any other Communication, were de 
nled yesterday afternoon by Secretary 
Lapsing.

Winnipeg. Jan. 17.—Registration of 
every man and women in the Do
minion. effective ruBlrol of enemy 
aliens, naturalised Canadians 
enemy origin and conscientious objec
tors. were dealt with in a resolution 
unanimously adopted by the executive 
of the Army and Navy Veterans In 
Canada at a meeting here last night 
The secretary was instructed tv send 
s copy of the resolution to Sir Robert 
Borden. i

NEGRO LYNCHED.

Haselhurst. Ml»... Jan. 17.—A 
look 84m Kd wards, a negro, accused 
of killing 17-y.er-old Vera Willis, from 
Jail here early to-day and burned him 
to death, a mile and a Rati from town. 
Oil was poured on jhe negro:* clothing 
by the leaders of the mob.. said by 
county, oncers to Include the father of 
the girt.1 zzz is.': ‘

CART. H. D'ANNUNZIO IN U. 8.

Supply Your
Whitewear

Needs
at this

Very low in price in
deed are these dainty 
Crepe de Chine Blouses, 
and they'll find favor 
with you when you see 
them displayed in the 
Waist Section to-morrow. 
Models of flesh, pink, 
maize, black, ivory. The 
collars are square, with 
V-necks.
Choose From Six New 

Styles, in Sizes 30 to 46.
View Window Showing

Exceptional Apron Values 
.Here Friday

An Atlantic Port of the UnlJLed 
Slates. ,Ca»L Hugo D'Annunalo. ot th* 
Italian Aviation t'orp* a son of Ga
briele D’Annunalo, the poet, arrived 
here yesterday with twenty-four air
craft experts from the military fac
tories where the Capronl machines are 
manufactured. " -

Sale of Dainty 
Undermuslins

NIGHTGOWNS
AT TSe—Gowns of fine whits 

cotton, button front an* slip
over style Round And Y neck, 
lace sad embroidery trimmed.

AT $1.00—Gowns ‘of fine white 
cotton, with round embroidered 
yoke-ribbon draw Slip-over 
style,

AT $1J2S—downs of fine white 
cotton, daintily trimmed with 
lace and medallions, slip-over 
style, also buttoned front, V 
neck

AT $1 JO—Gowns nf fine nain
sook. with .round embroidered 
yoke tore trimmed, slip-over 
style Exceptional value

AT $1.75—Dainty Gowns of fine 
ndlaanok. with round yoke 
prettily embroidered; slip-over 

• style; lace trimmed:

COMBINATIONS
AT 90s—Combinations of fine 

while cotton trimmed with One 
embry idery

CORSET COVERS
AT SSe—C orset Covers of ftae 

•— cotton lace awl- embreMery 
trimmed.

AT 50c—Corset Covers of good 
quality cotton lace and em
broidery trimmed.

AT Be Corset Covers of fine 
cotton with hemstitching and 
lace trimmed Splendid value 
at fOc.

AT 75c—Corset Covers of fine 
nainsook, with all-over em
broidered yoke, lace trimmed. 

AT $1*10—Corbet Covers of ex
tra fine nainsook, trimmed 
with fine lace and Insertion. . 
with sleeves-

ENVELOPE CHEMISE
AT Tie—Fine white cotton en

velope chemise, embroidery 
^ and l»ce. trimmed» ” Special at 

75c.
AT $1.15-—Envelope Chemises 

of fine nainsook, trimmed with 
fine Swiss Insertion and lace 
edging. Excellent value st 
•Ill

DRAWERS
AT 30c—Drawer» of fine cotton 

edged with embroidery; good 
value at SOc pair.

AT 50c—Drawers of fine cotton 
with lawn flou mV. lace 
trimmed. Special at Me.

AT TSe—-Fine whits nainsook 
Drawers, trimmed with Qne. 
deep point lace.

ÜNDXKSKIRT8
AT SO*—Underskirt» of fine 

while cotton, deep lawn 
flounce, trundled with Inser
tion and ess broidery.

AT |1S Underskirt, of fin* 
white cotton, with deep lawn 
flounce tucked and edged with 
fine embroidery. '

AT $1,60—Underskirt, of extra 
fine cotton, . with deep em
broidered. . . Online*. , : Special. 

' rains at 11.60

A Big Range of 
Sample Whitewear
At Much Below Regular 

Prices

Nurses' Aprons, Hound or 
Square Bibi

Regular 60c, for ........... ’...............I Or
Regular 55c, for .............................50f
Regular 75c. for ......................     BO<
Regular toe. for ..........  7Sg
Regular I1.ÎS. for ... è.... $1.15

Overall Aprons, Loose and 
Pitted Styles

Regular 70c. for .......................  BO*
Regular toe, far ........w.... TB^
Regular SI to. fur
Regular $1.25, for .Ql.OO
Regular Site, tor .................... fft.BS

White Linen Aprons, Without 
Bibs

Regular 45c, for ...........   ftftf
Regular 66c. for ...................   SO#
Regular 75c. for #
Regular $1.26, for...........»... $1.1|

Colored Aprons With and 
Without Biha

Regular 66c, for .. ........................ SS*
Regular 46c, for ........  36f
Regular 5*r, for ........................... 446#
Regular 66c, for ....................... SO#
Regular 76c. for ............................**f
Regular l»c. for TS#
Regular 6t.ee, for ............ BSp

Women’s Suits
To Clear Friday at

$1:7.50
Huila lhat are smart in every 

detail, anti materials of the moat 
wanted weaves and colorings are 
included at the reduced price of 
$17.50. You will find -these 
costume* unmatchable value. On 
sale Friday. - »

Coats
Too, Are Attractively Priced at

$12.75
Ureally reduced from their for

mer markings and priced at 
$12.75 for a quick clearance 
are these comfortable and prac- 

' tieal CoatA for women and 
miases. The various styles fea
ture convertible collars, deep - 
cuffs and belts. Ont they go 
to-morrow at the low price 
of............................... $12.75

You Can Buy “Gossard” Cor
sets To-morrow at Only 

$2.00 Pair
“ THEY LACE IN FRONT ”

Aslf for An exceptionally fine Corset for the price Skirt Is
cut ,away to allow freedom of moveou nt. low bust. - 

Model • lower back and thighs well confined. Made f ron^

tin 941 __the well-known “Evertset" cloth; sixes 20 to $$.
«u. m Very special value at .............................................$2.00

Superior Hosiery Values
“Luxite" folk Haas, with ribbed top and reinforced sole: colors black,

navy, grey and White. Remarkable value at, pair ......................$6.460
Penman*. Fine Black Full-Fashianad Cashmere Hose, with garter top; 

•plendld wearing. At, per pair, Me, Me and .................................. .76f
Fine Black -Llama” Cashmere Heee. Kngll.h make; all wearing parts

are reinforced. Special value at pair............. .......................................ttf
Heavy Duality Fleeee-Lined Caahmarino Naas. Special value et S pairs

for ................. .................... .. •. ; - ...............j.wr.ekVV
Penman'* Vary Fine All-Waol Cashmere Heee, in black or <

garter top AL per pair..........................
A Special Lin* ef Fin* Black Cashmere Heee; eplrndld 1 

tnr ■ Tie pair' Spectet for tkla week-end all

Children's Btra*B Bakeel Haas, per palr. st 16r,

Women's CaahmaratU Hoe* re*. «Go. at

Womra'i Option UaU KaMmt at 90c, UM, I 
_________________ ****** Ibh



FINANCES SOUND ISfor«4 by (boa* here wbeFRUITGROWERS ON RECORD 
FAVORING INTRODUCTIONTHE DAILY TIMES Washington is meeting Its needs (tom

stive to the situation and itsthe Pacific Coast states. The original
British estimate of the amount
•prove sea»
month, fifteen times as great as the 
average monthly output. Hon. Mr. 
PattuUo hag had the matter ander

THE TIMES PRINTING * PUB
LISHING COMPANY, LIMITED

surely

continued Huntley.
unred that the hoys be conscripted and

their

used to Friday night

to malign the store oterka. charging them

This h «A the

for hi

directly attribut-

Their objection would1 beable rate.
met with the demand to reduce their

of holidays and advint» clerks to puthiring price or the suggestion
China would be g better place.
contract ended, the Indenturedefface, and the contemplation of which here to defend the store
would return and the whole agrtcul-must furnish some

up by the British' Columbian on bis
return from the war.

A Way Out. no mixing of indentur-AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.
Mr. Taylor averred that If It were

nothingto* be pointed out to the Imperial Gov-
te be fieminent that it eras necessary to re-

Constitution Among Docu If *B~ has given three te his King
Q. J. C "White pointed ont that the and country proud of IL

could even be advanced that i'ino of ] effects meats Found SOiXptts on ether c
hereNhoUtff Wot S» Piet eight of.

to France could be diverted tc the [ao that lh» attendant evils could be 
agricultural coromurtRfces for a limited I avoided. Another delegate from Pen- 
period an dthen continue en their way. jtlctoo would advocate a ffttle more of 
There was another encouraging tme- I the golden rule rather than the Inden- 
tor In the situation. The Labor Unions I lured plan, for he llkewtos bad grave 
were looking mere kindly on the pro- I misgivings fur the future. Mr. Ood- 
poeal biecauae -the lacreaea toi cost of 1 win. in * brilliantly spUmlatlc veto.

. —-------- —-------------»-----ildn't be st»re
Paris. Jan. 17 —Verlte. a pro-Call-1 clerk»). Surely B“ cannot be aa em 

hauyt paper, under a four-column cap- | ptoyer of any Importance er even poe- 
tion, -Declarations by Mme. Cailla ux."* 
says the contents of the safety deposit

anything in them they

The employer of to-day worthy of that
CatHaox to Captain Bout harden during i umined and 
his examination on January 3 J buainses eoi 
as half a million franca, docu-j a preflUesa 

: mepts. Including g proposed re-1 tralned hHp 
vision of the French constitution, per-IT* *

clerk, and bisthe Trade Unionist The wtm»en ob- t year* ahead by the IntrodUfOan eg in-| 
jected at first. They were now veering I dentured labor. It would give the j 
round; In fact they were comliig out jChlnamaa a better life and Incident- | 
openly in support of the scheme. It (ally settle problem» that would not be 
should be borne In mind all the time overcome by the white man. More 
that it was purely a war measure. I preparation for the settler would be 
What te do with the Oriental out «tlpoaalble and conditions generally tm-

roved agriculturally.
The Chinaman's Word.

_ Mr. Leggltt. of Grand Forks, voiced 
energies in the winter could well he lfci» strong disapproval of the scheme, 
directed t< wards lumbering and landing did also Mr Collins, who be|leved 
clegring To call Chinese indentured I there Was sufficient white help In the 
labor slavery was mere -bunkum'* In I country yet. He saw a way out by a 

; the opinion of the speaker. [general process of labor conscript km

tS be could not get
Also."

polftieal and phllaathropkal world spent
paper throwing light on certain acts
of President Poincare and M. Clemen

M. CatRass pointed out to Cap-
Mr. Taylor saw a way out of

a Christian Association

that your

jfHhers t«iok the view og <he
W Wmversatlons with M Caltlaox. it

understanding of the Chinaman—or as jfbr the Indenture system.
to an understanding the oerf- ••Oursalions

testimonyto believe that Gei
after accusing him for roenths of being

similar**

The New York Times pertinently 
points out that the account with the 
Hun will not be kquared.tfntil he has 
been forced to make reparation for the 
campaign of piracy and murder con-.

FUEL REGULATION IN U. S. 
CAUSE OF MANY PROTESTS; 

OTHER PLANS SUGGESTED
la jforwajr but the Belgium of

the seas, with the difference that Bel
gium fought and suffered with unpar
alleled heroism for her. rights and lib- j 
ertles and Korway did not fight? Oer-i 
many declared war upon the world; 
when she inaugurated her policy of 
unrestricted submarine warfare in 
utter violation of international law and 
without /egard to humanity. If the 
world allowed her to escape without 
expiating this crime U would be con
doning it - I

(Continued from page L)

Food and Drags,
Concerns selling food win be per-

on a race that te splendid and a race per pound of bread in Halifax are 29mltted to operate until noon on the that win do noble things In the days J ffll| ^ Montreal M L in Ottawaheat tear Mondays J* cent, in Toronto .62 cent, and in
drugs will be allowed to remain open Hfc Savvies All Right.

He dealt with the evolution of the 
more modern China with Its newTÿ- 
acqulrtd authority.- contrasting its 
present stale with that. of Russia.
|“Look into the face of a Chinaman; H

Winnipeg M cent.
The state Fuel Administra- Investigating Frottis.

tors, in whose hands the execution A ‘It to safe to say,
the order Is placed, may close. banks eludes.

If they thinkand trust companies
IMPORTANT WAR MEASURE. pound-und -a-ball Iwaf than the

’ " Bhlpyarde.
While the order doe* not Mention | 

shipyards, II la known that they will 
be permitted to rontinne operations 
.This expert Ion was made Lerau.. of 

! the great need for vessels to move sup
plie» ready for shipment overseas 

The reel Administration's mi ve 
now entirely mmh teaming, alter

of men. But let me tell you they are cent, of theirfrom fifty to sixty perThe action taken by the Provincial thinking they ere siting ap the sttu-
know It. by}

Of spruce will have an Important ef-1 
feet upon a meet essential war service ! 
If the Imperial Munitions Board will J 

give the necessary co-operation. Un- i 
der the Otder-ln-Council which has 
Just keen parsed on the recommends- I 
lion pf the Minister of Lands the pro
vincial authorities are empowered go 
arrange with the Munition» Board for j 
the logging of aeroplane spruce on all ] 
areas of crown land suitable for. the 
nuror-ue: also le result» all holddro of

In this country are or
ganised. Later on there win he a pro- lied by the Actingpngnnda with one object—to show how
the white man has treated him In the led shortly with thehe continued, -how long
will he sol,mit to the finger print the part of therecord; bow tong will he submit to the bakers to replace the nse of Ont patent 

flour by second patent la shown by the 
following: , .

"The proportion ef first patent floor 
used by bakers la August was » oer 
cent., of second patent flour « per

headtax. When that day comes they
sill be- hacked up by the-djapaneee.

Administrator Garfield bad-been ap
proved by President Wilson. It was de
cided upon hifrrledly by the President 
and executive heads as a necessary 

: remedy for the food and fuel sit nation 
[In the eastern states. The Inclusion 
of manttivas plants la the order came 
as a surpria», but officials said that 
war plants have bean producing more 
material than the railroads could

and possibly by the sympathy nf the
people In India. The Pacific roast will
be yellow. There will be no lie CaH-

there will be no* white Irttlah

patent. M per cent.K yellow. Yen want to had your 
army Sphndtd. But I am thinking 
of the future generation at the mo
ment. • Yon are sowing the wind and 
they will reap the whirlwind."

October, «4 per
the log

M per cent- first patent. 71 par cent.
second patent.

rould tejtow.
it of. first-vr Huntley west 1.. exptoiia-ftfedlt- finît sod nednnd retente. together.ferenee between the Chinese here and The biggest, employers ofThe Lever biU. ander authority of 

which the prder was""Issued, provides a 
fine if h.eet or Imprisonment for vio
lation of its provisions and warning 
was given that It would he strictly ea-

afternoons.
voted lor thisthose who would come under the In

about nine-tenths of the flour.
from Cenedlen wheel. the privilege of the bet kitthe strife that he believed

would certainty
tickers in November shows anCantonese, thorn at present bare, andforced.

To prevent Industrial unrest. It was It ts Uw united
askyd what would be the effect on the merchants of Victoria thatof finer purchased by bakers In Oto- net suffered by the Art Thta Is provedthey knew itBhuntungeee aa soon

her being lie s, a barrel, and In No-mlght be possible to get three or four
voted In the fitri Jet!

■rofitgiffl.' il J
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THE SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN.

Its
UK i of British «tipping In the 
last week being six vessels of ro 
than 1,60» tons and three «I *m»1 
sise, act counting two fishing hosts. 
This tf a tog drop from the leesrt at 
the previous Week, which showed losses 
of eighteen ships over 1,000 tons, three 
of smaller tonnage and four fishing 
vessels, in tbe week before that the 
figures were the, same.

The last low curve waa in the early 
pert of November whin In one » 
tbe number of British ships tuat was 
one over l.CM tons and five under that 
star, while In another week the kieses 
were eight over l.tee and four under 
Thus, from six weeks to two months 
separate the high and low curves of 
the enemy’s piratical activities and 
this has been the case since the policy 
of unrestricted sinkings was proclaim
ed by Germany a year ago. But there

personally investigated tbe spruce sit
uation on both sides ef the line His 
conclusion was that the emergent Nwed 

st be met except through strong
Government action, and this has been 

It is a moat Important and 
practical war measure and. with the

opemtiog-nt the Munitions Board, will 
have gratifying results.

properly understood a good deni of pre
judicial argument would cease. He 
went an to explain how Indentured 
labor had been the mean 
lng up Natal. It eras not

with success in South Africa.
British Columbia could look fur a sim
ilar outcome by Its adoption. It had 
■rot of all te be fully understood that 
tbe Chinamen would be brought 
«er n certain definite petted at a 
rate of pay and that Jest as am 
that period came to an and he would 
be sent back. To n widespread objec
tion that such a procedure weald end 
In British Columbia being overrun by 
tbe Oriental. Mr. Taylor was of the 

PUT
lured labor who proof against that. 
Protection was assured by the 
system, even down to the collection of 
the Chinamen’s fingerprint and the

unless thé»'get thetr demande and you 
wUI am y oar Mutt rotting, In the 
ground. Either you will have to 
adopt the New Zealand phut of keep- 

altogether er admit 
them on egualtty.

Price TOO Great.
By a* tatarjsrilon from Mr. Taylor 

that It waa the Chinaman who built 
up the Lower Fraser Valley Mr. Hunt- 
ley was not to be moved from his 
coursa "Conscript and mg

and the

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, Jan. 17. IStS.

Esquimau Balance Shows As
sets More Than Equal 

Liabilities

•eventi salient fact» are i 
E Floyd, mualcipal audit

by J.

_ A GOOD WOMAN PARSES.

The cause of philanthropy la I 
city has lost aa earnest friend to tbe 
daath of Mrs, Lawrence Clqodarre. She 
was om of the founders of the Home ,urn 
for Aged and Infirm Women, to which 
she maintained an active interest up to
the time of her death, and with which tandri- overnight by the police waa | rroolrod 
her memory always wUI he toeeearaUly 1 ‘“lud>"d the plannri IIit Ilf ’1 y GlWttJ a wnt *T» rMicpninmy 1
associated. The Heme, however, «rani UUWAÎ
trot one of the movements for good! W1U» ,he P«*"“ Oriental labor cost.

, ■ lag in ibe rrgtoa of II a day It waa Im- 
with which this estimable lady -aa possible tor the truck gardener to heed 
connected. The Proteatnnt Orphanage. I the natioaal exhortation to produce 
the Friendly Help Society, the We- lmero. Mr. Taylor anw In the schema I The
men’s Chri.l,.. Temnerxnro Onion I *®"^* hepe of ItnaBy ridding the coos- I Joorned until 
mens Christian Temperonce B»” g*. ef »■ CMnn- nnmher ef fip
and the many enterprises for moral I Ta,, w to ^ ta. present work- | particular tro
uplift associated with the Methodist j er> „ I he higher wages would "kick”
Church, of which she was for year» I Just as seen aa they saw their coM- 
a leading spirit, benefited from her I putriou Impertad at a fairly 

personal attention and assistance. In 
the record of good works she
leaves a monument which time cannot

aeconnt of Hl.PlM and a surplus In 
the funded debt nceonnt of «MAM. this 

being a surplus of Uniting ftntda 
nd over throe requtrod to be on 

of the roenlution Mr. I hand under the Debt By-lews Tbe 
Reekie, of Kelowna, pointed out that total root of tea sewer system to date 
the Indenture was hut a contract. It a. Het tiSM leaving e balance, ef ».

Itself Into a matter ef law hut! available for further ext entions 
e to which all were subject [of the system.™ 

in various ways He waa not- tn a 
mood to regard the method rf Intro- 
ductloo of the Oriental aa casting an
Indignity upon mm I to the corporation foe general

" also the expenditure therefor,

The British Columbia Deg, Poultry and Pet Stock Associatiun e annual 
snow was opened thta afternoon by Ltout -Govemor Dewdncy. There was a 
large nttendanoe at all ctimiw of ex hit,Its.

Chief Deasy roeomnmds that the new city territory should be protected 
from fire. He recommends a fire hall In Victoria West, one on Fernwoed 
Road and enlargement of the Kingston Street firs hell.

Tbe Board of Trade Building la rapidly approaching completion, as I» 
the, Tates Building oa Wharf Street ____ ■ i__

saura era prepared to sued by their 
dsptekm and vote far the cnunua.ee of 

l same, plue one or two neceerory

of his so-caned < 
tnarkl, as things 

la such a dr

d-l“

la a big difference between the high 
and low figures now and throe of last I Utkin for her family and 
spring and summer. At that time the | friends in their groat loro, 
greatest number of sinkings ranged 
from forty to fifty-live of both etassrs, 
while the lowest was higher than the 
highest during the last six months.

of ni
un ting to bad been Wrtt-
off) of revenue ever expenditure

_____ , _ for the year. Of tide surplus, however,
able to the waa expewted tor to total per-
Reekle th^ P*'•*'»' l« avDiK a balance of surplus of
mostly needed aver a parlod sC mtxty } _ _ tha.

ninety days. Dr. Rutherford --------------------
reliable testimony a. to the euc-lw ^

of Indentured labor In Malay, he 
soring no roeaon why British Co
te could not no profit. South

Africa had found no menace eooee- 
I suent upon Its tntroduetior.. He could 
not reconcile *r. Hunfley’e lore for 
the Chinaman urban be waa not anxl-

The conference pet ween the Govern
I ment and labor leaders at Ottawa yes- ( place farm labor, depleted by war’s ne There are less arrivals and departu * I terday Inst 1res the hope that through | ceaaitlea. with the Chinaman, then It 

British ports. It I» true, but we t|w ro_ep,rlt|„n of Jh, ,wo t„>M„
think the te due largely to tbe diver- | «ttsfadary solution of the vtrolly tie 
Sion of tonnage tc aerrice between th. I ^ flrm llbor b
United States and France and the Th, Hmracter of the next
United States and Italy. harvest will depend largely upon

Notwithstanding the energy with j present labor outlook. The, fa 
vhich tlMi enemy is building submar- |mu*.t make their plans shortly and 
tnee be is tosingr them as rapidly aa he j they certainly w*H not plan for. hr- 
can torn them »«L Sir Eric Geddas | creased "production unless they are 
recently staled that during the year jrure that they win ne* suffer from 
Germany had lost from forty to fifty shortage of labor. Ontario will need at 
p<r cent, nf her underwater craft j least 7.SM farm hands la addition te 
operating to the North Sea, the Arctic [the city men who will spend their va- 
and the Atlantic, while in the fin^|eat|o«s in the country, the university 
quarter of If 17 she lost mere than in 1 students and high achool students who 
the whole of IMS And she has reach- j will te m bijteed, besides several 
ed tbe limit of her capacity for pro-1 thousand veterans who are expected 
duction She cannot do better tfian |to ^ |n for agriculture, 
she has done. On the other hand, the] Saskatchewan will need 10.000 
shipbuilding programmes of Great Bri-[for spring and summer farm work, in
tain, the United States and Japan will [addition to. the resff!l$at farming popu- | the opinion of the speaker.
not begin tc show substantial results I 1 at ion. which represents 76 per cent. w* "*------
until the spring, white tbe aAti-eutv- |„f ih*- whole
marine patrol te being rapidly increas- jThe authorities of that province are 
ed every month The rapid exhaus- J now making a survey of the labor poa- |den^ 
lion of Germany » raw materials aocn sibtmies In the schools, but at 
oust handicap further the programme I they can only partly meet tbe demand 
upon which von Tirptt* ha» bxilt BO1 The C-ymmlsstorer of IaSbor for 
confidently, white thefe' Is bound to 1 katchewan thinks that the only way In 

growing deterioration in the] which the problem can be solved la by 
quality of the ergws Another mutiny [closing non-essential industries 
among submarine crews Is reported j mobilising the manpower »f the coun
to-day to have occurred at Kiel, T*ejtry either on a voluntary 
time la not far distant when new con- Ipulaery hasl> fnr âhe work. The other 
■traetion will be well atoad of toafate j^^t^»

t f destruction Tt.c « x^resalon “national organisa

Ttlcn f« r war” means organisation for 
j production 4»t food no less than the 
[ maintenance of the Canadian army In 
j France. This war cannot be won. no 
[matter haw large the wdlitary Serres 

ay “
1 behind them are sufficiently fed.

CAILLE DESCRIBED 
PAPERS DISCOVEREDI;:^

Victoria to day are 
reseed condition If
speaks the truth, the

well-known golden rule: “Do to other»
as you would they should do to you.”

Ring, out false pride In place and blood, 
“* clvk slander and the spite;

King la the love of truth and right 
Bing .la the common love of good.

H WKPSTER FOX 
Monterey Avenue.

infinitely better servi 
it the health of 
* ter by the week

I should Uk«

The so-called darks (or shop assistant»» 
ipporters of any 

that te maie foi 
“the great cause. ' they con 

tribute regularly to the Red Cross and 
kindred fends willingly and ungrudging 
ly. and in addition many have contributed

Said Notes of His About French ÎTSi.of-

PLEA FOR OUR FOUR-FOOTED 
FRIEND.

To the Editor.—Being a member «f 
the & p. C. A. and the branch of Vie 
TMuo Gregs** here, 1 Would Hk • to ex- 

■ my atoeere appréciation of tittle 
Miss Beatrice Moulton's very apt and 

1bte letter which appeared in your 
paper of January 14.

hen living on Queen's A vente I 
often had occasion to noth* the horses 

eft 'by- Hindus, who k-onstantly 
led our house with loads of milt* 
d. and bring a lover of antmsla 

waa much grieved at the treatment we
irded them.
Several times I was obliged to report 

the drivers to our Society and remon
strated with them personally 

The majority of the homes looked 
over-worked and underfed, and they 

wed to have heavier loads and 
longer hours of labor than any other 

ones in town.
Some wertwnore fortunate, appeared 
i good condition, and evidently had 

kinder masters, but taking them ua 
the whole, thetr lot te w hard one. 
Surely something can be done to help 
them and alleviate their great suffer-

Vktoria is a wide-spread dtp. and 
there te doubtless much ill-treatment 
of animals caused by i^orance as w*HH 

rdneas of heart, for It Is greatly 
te be regretted that not only are some 
(1 do not my all) of the Hindus 
guilty of cruelty. There Is great room 
for Improvement in that respect among 
other more enlightened members A 
our oimmunity, who should know bet
ter We are anxious to do all we «an 
for the brave horses, mules and dogs 
at the front.

fcwr wr wet forget Hie humbte fo*tf- 
fnoted friends In our mUl.it 
“He praye.th bast who loveth best 
All things both great and smalL” ._r_ 

LILIA8 FINDLAY60N 
$»l Beach Drive. Oak Bay. Jr *. 16

HIS NOTION.

Mr. Taylor !
dealt with the more salient points of j 

la permitted—had provided J. I objection voiced by Mr. H an Gey Hal
Huntley, of Penticton, with an alto-[took exception to. th* re/qrweee to the 
get her different view of the at tuat ion. | Japanese and the people of India th |
He waa not in i position to view the the light cf their parthdpattee to 4h^j «uppwwd that thial
In^aettawof GtHwms tahar into Rm-1»«wmt struggle It waa infra dig mnd V“r " 1
lab Columbia with the same equanlm- Urratei,*ant to the laeue. He ^ increase his own i
tty to that experienced by Me brother I that he believed Mr. Huntley *** | bv .he pretence of betng
agricuUuratiat frees Ketewna M»|ato«^rx- la too objection to the principle I restige by the pretenceor betng 
irved the Chlaaae and be loved his own I at stake. While he had reason to know jdoaa terms with the former Premie* | 
country, but he felt that th«* fruiikm I that the Chinaman's word was hte of France." 
of the scheme proponed might be the 1 bond and waa convinced that any eon-I An Agreement,
sowing of seeds f-ir another war, th» Jtrauct he made he would live up to. he Verlte. in explaining thwplnk papers. [ 
fdet that the contemplated process waal* »* ■< a to” to reconcile the Penile- | myM m. Poincare was elected President j 
to aid in the successful prosecution of]t‘*n at^ker-s prophesy of revolt as <>r France in lfll. thanks ip the vote! 
a very present war notw ithstanding |***on aa the Oriental arrived here To |0f Clerical. Senators and Deputies. An 

Mr Huntley made ft perfectly plan jh*i W*Y «f thinking IFthc proper Oov- j aKTTrTrf.nt was made between *. Pnln- 
Ihat the- yellow peril waa not In his [ emmental arrangements were mad«|cm aM| j|. D» Mumm and Jacques I 
Offtoten a myth. He referred to the [ and accepted by the Chinaman the la- J two leading Clerical Deputtew. j
two opium war» forced on China." and J borer would prove worthy ef his hire Which the religious consecration of | 
reminded hte audietu'e that China had [and live up to his undertaking. j Poincare's civil marriage, on the r
not always been judiciously dealt with | This ended th«» ill solution and the j preeentauon ^ p,>ini»re that he would J 

.by Great Britain. The headtax payable I vo<e was put. with the result already j re-establish relations bate ~ 
tkea» they and the nations tti„ entry of a Chinaman Into Brit- [set out- [and the Vatican. Negotiation» follow- I

teh Columbia waa an Indignity In-1 ------------------------- *------ I «g tn which M. Klot*. Stephan Plchon |
dlarilty eltro tn dignity had Iron piled FURTHER INCREASE and looner Ambesaafior Ttttofil
on the haad ^ the CMuman. aiM l«l DDirP DR PAH l-H. u.,n* . «.Wro. to. Wry Of .hK:hj

Just aa soon aa the Indentured! IN rnlUt Ur BntAJ |uier wu .upproaaed by the Ministry}tiro
■tan arrived hero he sou Id be plated 
under rur veillante ard ’’even hia 
finger prints taken.™ said Mr. Huntley 
with no email amount of feeling. “He 
la to be aaaocteted with the treatment 
meted ont to criminals and Hue In » 
sort at atmosphère at crime. He hi

fConttnued from page L)
at the Interior.

When Cal Ileus waa Minister of 
.Finance In the Doumergue Cabinet. 

Further figures shew that the e st of I verlte continues, ha temporarily took 
bread baking and overhead eapemea I ow Ministry ol the Interior, ow
ls Montreal are high compared with I mg ts the inner” of the holder of that

, .Toronto. The baking roots In Montreal I__calllanx thus had the op-
he sent to thti spot nr thfit met. Stark |,ed Winnipeg are practically the same. J ^^1,, ^ ^taialng these pink sheets

referring to tfcta matter, 'whlek be 
placed In the ante of tho'Bank of 
Florence.

other papers concerning the Clei 
emu cnee, ears Vérité, are secret 
Tice report» of Clemenceau’» visits to 
London during the time of the Wal 

R uisseau Ministry

Prosperity Follows Introduction 
of Saturday Half-Holiday

FIGURES 
TALK]

BANK CLEARINGS
CITY OF VICTORIA, B. C.

= 1 Before Holiday
1915

$8,129,921 
5,998,814 

. 6,635,016 

. 6,814,065 
6,156,906

areas of crown 
purp. ee; also to require 
.-r, we Timber under lleenae 
m proceed Immediately with 
glng of that product. If this order be 
not obeyed, the Department of lands, 
in co-operatfi.n with the Muni 
B. Alfl," win tmtler&lié «*
Mbject. of cottn.^ to fair compensa 
’ton for the owners of the rim tor «<
•he amount taken.

The augertority of the Allia» 
air demanda large suppUes at spruce.
the wood beat adapted tfi. I wo... ff|......... —- -
ronitftictlon. To British Columbia th' ] r„rmal request that affected Induatrl e 

T Imperial authnrfil.i hard turned for at pay their employees during the Time
part «< their rognlremantA while | they

In the

THE HALF-HOLIDAY.

Te the editor:-! should eeteem It 
taror If you will Insert the Mite l n 
ply sad defence. In answer to a leto 
signed --B” In last sight’s edition of The I

^tofi*Tour eorreepoadent makes the j 
«tatement that “the clerhs” 
erolved a atoxic new argument why they 
should corral Saturday afternoon 

la rejay. tot me my the clerk, have no I
------r“r to raise any aeto argemeat to I

tarer of a law which has hero to ferae I 
for eighteen month» and which, with tin |

January .
February.
March . .
April . . .
May . > .
June .... . 5,857,043 
July. . ... . 6,588,614
August. . 
September 
October. . 
November 
December .

5,979,246
5,216^35
5,839,179
6,669,343
6,793,387

1916
January ; . $5,729,678 

. 5,209,323 
». 6,619,812 
. 5,642,791 
. 6,655,310 
. 6,940,085

After Holiday)
1916

July . . . .
August
September
October. .
November
December

$7,715,591 
. 7,629,000 1 
. 7,003,326 
. 7,096,554 |

*

4917
January . . .$6^41,3001 
February. . . 5,489,758 
March .... 6^05,334 
April, .... 8,931,714
May................. 7,015,602
Jwae............... 7,323,5631

August. 
September . 
October. . . 
November r 
December .

7,418,946]
74
7,998,235 |
7,395,243
8,165,993

- “TS he patriotic r*
•He think» he Is. But I'm 1 nolleed to 

think that ht» notion of a country te 
tl*aj It I» womeihinx to Omd fault with."



40c for
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A Final Clean-up of the Balance of Men’s Suits
Overcoats, Tweed Top Coats, 

#5 Rainproofs, Separate
Cloth Pants, Hats

and Caps
Clearing the Entire Balance of 

Women’s Winter Coats and
Again we remind you that the builders take possession of the old Imperial 

building by the end of this month. We must remove our stock before the 31st, 
hence we are anxious to clean up the balance of Men ’a Clothing.

We know that the stocks are badly broken up in sizes, but we have made the 
prices on the remainder of stock so low and inviting that the man who can find 
his size here in the class of garment that he needs will get an extraordinary bar
gain. Read on. Come and see the goods. Act quickly. _ *

Mm’* Sait*, in tweeds and aerges. sizes 34 and Men s Stiff and Fedora Hat*, various styles and 
3S only. Value* Worth $20.00 to *WVX). Be- broken sizes Values to $3.50. Rebuilding

lean-up, eaeh ...........................................

Suits at Very Low Prices
We must dispose of the balance of these goods during this January Sale.
The following low prices have therefore been made to effect a quick and com

pletc clearance.
The savings are substantial—while the high-grade quality of the me rebate 

Make your choice to-day from the following offerings: building clean up atdize remains unchanged
Men's Tweed Top Coats, medium weight, bro- Men’s Tweed Top Raincoats, in sizes 34. 36. 38,

Smart Donegal Tweed Roots at $20.00Stylish Suits at $27.50 dendid grades, silk lined.ken sizes only. Smart styles. Worth $22.50. 40 and 42 only
>building clean-up price,Values to $20 00$10.00Coats that can be «ora at anr time- They era «t- 

arajrs serviceable These models are air lie h and of 
eplen.ltd grade Donegal I weeds, various shades, tail
ored In pleated effects with bells and Me convertible

Rebuilding Hns nit
Men's Tweed and Worsted Peats, for street, 

work or business wear. Smart patterns; all 
aises Reg. to $5.75. Clearing, pair. 83.75 
Reg. to $3.75. Clearing, pair............... $2.50

Men's Tweed Caps, Rebuilding « lean-up.. 25f

eat Showerproof Coats, sizes 37, 38 and 40 
only Reg to $10.00. Rebuilding olvan-up 
». " ............................................................$5.00

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

•wges. Very stylish —odoU a*d every oar * *r**t 
bars «a in

Serviceable Tweed Suits at $25.00
Quality Suita that ra$a$t be equalled for wear aad

Good Serviceable Coati at $14.90
Each model la this offering Is a worth-while bargain
The Coat» are smart, warm and aervleewMr and will

rho need a good coat for street. bu»l

Another 100 Pairs of Men’s 
$6 Boots to Go Friday, a Pair

Soap and 
Polish 

Specials 
. Friday

White Woolen ShawlsChildren’s Two-
Piece 

Kewpie 
Pyjama Suits

—* many sices, grades and styles suitable for baby ; also for 
other uses—

White Woolen Shawls, in honey comb weave, IV* yard» square.
$1.25

All-Wool Shawl, 1% vanta square, finished with plain fringe. 
Barb ................... .................. -------  $1-50

Royal Crown Washing
Powder, large sice. FriMost sensible night attiré for We are going to sell another 100 pairs of these 

reliable boots to-morrow at $4.85 a pair, thus giving 
men who failed to take advantage of this offer last 
week the chance of doing so now.

tivery pair in this offering is a regular stock 
grade anti worth $6.00 a pair, so you are sore ef a 
substantial saving. '

Included are Goodyear Welted and Calfskin 
Boots. Blucher and halmoral styles; Box calf and 
Ciun Metal Itlucher and Balmoral Lace Roots, with 
stout oak tanned leather soles.

Kvery pair recommended and will give perfect 
satisfaction in wear. All sues. Regular $6.00
grades

Friday, a Pair. $4.85
—Men's Boots, Main Floor

children, especially the rent Same Style Shawl. IV, yards square, finished with knotted fringe Utility Soap. 6 bars 20f 
Nixey and Gipsy Stove

lew—for there's no fear of 
them getting cold ' should 
they throw the bed clothes White Wool Shawl, timshed with fancy border and fringe. Polish. • l ’•
.iff during the night, if clad 
in one of these garments. 
Made from a good warm 
quality flannelette, with kew
pie designs, in pink, tan and

83.50
Weather Strip. 13 ft. 

lengths, reg. 35e, Fri
day . . .27#

$5.75Heavier Qualities Special values at $4.50 and
-Shawls. First Floor

Also Teddy Bear

Better Values in Towels White and Gold Cups 
and Saucers, Friday. 
3 for .......... . 27#

arid kewpie war patterns 
Sices to fit 2 to 12 years A
suit ...... ............ $1.90

Kewpie Kinionas to nutch Hard to Find Else$1.50 —Crockery. Second Floor—Selling First Floor

whereStriped Jap
Silk Waists

Latest List of English Novels Rebuilding Sale of Men’s 
40c Each, 3 for $1.15

‘Otir orders for Towels runs into thousands of dozens, which
we place direct with the makers, and covers delivery for our 
three stores. Hence, we secure the very lowest prices and best Pyjamas and Nightdiscounts, besides doing away with the middleman "a profit. A Few of the Many Titles Are

ShirtsThat is one of the resaons why we css offer you auch good value» is
Pain, by Baroness eon Huttes.
Pain Decides, hy Baroness vos Hul 

tes. *
The Clansman (The Birth of i 

Nation). Thos. Dtaoa.
The Right Shift, hy Ian Hey

The Lady of the Decoration.
The Woman In the Hasaar -hr Alice 

Perris.
The Way of as Ragle, hy Kthel M. 

Deri
The Knave •( Dism-wta. by Ethel 

II Deii ( ‘
A Girl of the Umberloet. i ’ <>ne

' ^ .L,
—Ÿhe Elame. by Olive Wadales- 

Marie, by H Rider Haggard.
The chUd of Storm, by H. Rider

Haggard.

Most effective Waists, in very Towel*-and K» a good reason too. 
neat stripes of mauve, blue 
and (deck on white ground; 
made with the large square 
collar; also waist cost ef
fects. Smart and service
able. Splendid value at

• goon
....• — - WAISTg gays

—Made in »e nil-tailored style, 
with 2-way collars; in ahades 
navy, brown and black.

—Waist», First Floor

en's Stripe Pyjamas, of good quality flannelette, finished with 
military collar, frog fasteners and pearl buttons ; sires 34 to 44. 
Rebuilding Sale price, a suit .................................... . $2.25
en's'-jamas, in the serve style as above, and smart striped 
fla jinefe*^, Very Spec1** '““building Sale price, a suit *$.76 
[_„•* White ffW-w.twmj Pyjamas. »am# style aa above. Rebuild-

Celered Twrknh Towel», gl-dluni
The Daughter Pays. MrsTurkish towifl Is vzrioor Mers sait <|eibt|e« Very

The Barrh by Pea BeechLarger Sire* Veth Towel* eacht eSe to...... y J— -VC r... * gat r«^
Hwehahaok Towel»—Very aperial aL each ........... ..................  .................. S®e

Also good hale value* in Roller Towelllas. Glut Towelling and GUw 
i Toth»

" —Towels, Mala Floor

t

Tja;sï7=>î.r*,6v<c**.>-.1-Xi

280 Yards Shadow Nets, 
Guipure and All-Over 

Laces
Beautiful pieces, but they got slightly soiled, so we elesr out 

» the lot previous to inventory time 1# and 36 ms. wide, 
and regular 75c to $2.75 a yard values. All to go OC _

. .. "' ---- art..........
- Trimming* Mata Floor

out quickly Friday morning at, a yard.

Crum’s Prints 
at 22Vic a Yard
Which is lower than the 

present mill price. We con
sidered'this same price low 
twelve months ago . Twatiy,- 
seven indies wide, and the old 
standard quality. A big clear, 
ing away of broken ranges in 
designs and' qualities. A-grade 
of print that cannot be equalled 
for wear. All fast dye#.

Spencer’s Vic
toria Linen 
Stationery

—Your last opportunity 
to buy this good qual- 

- Hy Writing Paper a* 
tiÔLfoHnwing low price 
Friday—

75 Sheets Paper for 25# 
75 Bnednpee .to match

for ......................  25#
—Stationery, Main Floor

Candy
Specials

Peppermint Bulls’-Ryes.
40c for............... ..

Plain Butterscotch. Reg.

Kewpie Dolls, a box. 10#

Men’s Khaki Sweaters 
for Soldiers

Btavy Khaki Wool Sweaters, made in west shape; collar 
buttons to neck with two buttons; easy to poll on; finish- 
ed with two pocket* Spec.»! for soldier wear; all «MM

' R*a»k - mm mm*n »•••***•• ••»»»•■........... .. ....................... .. KS.ffd

ehtiers' Heavy Wool 
$3<96-V to*

and
tunic. All ;

khaki

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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VICTORIA CHILDREN

-THE «IFT CENTRE**
to « * at

U»Bobby Tremaine Has Grace 
and Vivacity; Tom Kelly 

is Here Again
CLOCKS ! 
CLOCKS!

FOLLOW
CONFECTtOtoSRV DEPARTMENT*

A. Y. F. Mixture—Regular 40c lb.

NEW SHIPMENTFreeh Current Bunt, per dosen
JUST IN-
docks for— .1 W<*

THE MANTEL Oak Bay High
Boys' Central
North Ward

THE KITCHEN
THE OFFICE Girls' Central

THE STORE
m*

We have

Clocks

Mitchell* Duncan
JEWELERS

View and Grand Sts.
C.PJL and B.C Electric

ISÎM

up to the end of HR.

t3SX~T,

ANNETTE KELLERMAN 
AND THE WATERFALL prepnrtog of thé product tor delivery.

Mary Pickford"! Company, produc
ing -The Uttle Princess" for the Art

featuringFamous Diving Actress Re 
fused to Miss Thrill; at

LondonSweetheart,' Mise Gertrude E. Evans, of Dunbar 
Heights, Vancouver, la visiting friend»of the

Dominion Theatre in thin city.erica* ctUea.
A Uttle Princess.” which wM he

at Um Royal Victoria again to-night Her. Dr. W J SippreH ha* arrived 
In the city from Vancouver and will 
remain here until Saturday.

occur In London, and the location man

Marshall Nertlaa. after
search, discovered the meet Mrs. G- L Fbulkee is leaving

afternoon on S. B. Queen
A number of the policemen of the Gol
den Gate City were transformed for 
the purposes of the picture into 
regular English -bobbies” and during 
the filming of the scenes their duties

Francisco, where she will visit with
friends for some time.

Gorton. of

ittgr in the picture and marshalling the

ed £nto the streets to See the
brated screen

adaptation
Frances Marten from Frances Hodg
son Burnett's story.

ALMA RUEBEN DUSK
JEWEL OF SCREEN

Famous BrunneUe at Variety theiri toon.

vrt|| ■**? he™ <<>r 1remainder of the

■me» critic u "the dusk of the
screen" and "the moM charm In* 
brunette In'ceptlvlty.™ appears as

60c Bax free to Any Suffi
» treatment forUp tn Byr.ruas. W. T.

"The Cold Deck,'

■t the Variety Theatre to
day. Friday and Saturday. the uric

ten In one of, the few
to nwll away

the exotic type. and. although she Is
MECHANICS WANTED tea oftenIK. Pemberton Block, Fort Street Dr*»”? » !s.rï.beta

It was a. a sprightly aeaorita la "The Who ha. a friend ee afflicted, to gatAt a
Woa alienHalt Breed'A atorf that will "The Americano'alien Xeld Ifl Vancouver last Bight tt

the position of In- 
-North Carolina uni

Following a beeniver this stfiictor - m 
varsity.ïni«liBH*à^!ir

dilchonr In "The Cold Deck. ’ Mis»PANTAGES THEATRE felled. I wtll. If yew her»recommended that branches of meats hsee f*>> 
newer prerleeslvBueben Is again the sultry beauty oflatlon be established ut New Vupdsville Last evening at the résidante of Mr.Victoria, -the ewes ehof*Westminster. 717 Admiral'sand Mrs. David Kerr.Vernon. lt«T-Prince Rupert. Kn0M Capt. the Rev. Dr. Campbellheln pay poetaae and distribution expeane Road.fftnt appearance with Hart, as sheA delegation willeon and Cranbfook. TOM KELLY. of Williamthe marriagecelebratedin the neat F. ft. Delano. W7J Wood Bldg Alderdlce, of Victoria, andFredericrwf»t i-l >s. with her 4istinvtlve

- — rilho* am-veuln. Tkhttitvfuture 1. Night. « end k ability.

.
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THE
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 

Gleb. Fears, large Cana regular He. for.............. IT*

CROWD
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT.

Peed Dry Onéene» t lbs .............................. ..............................
Lecai Jonathan Apples, box..............S....’................. —..........
•wade Turnips, It lbs. ....................• ......... ••••••••

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT.
Fancy English Cups and Sa wears; regular Sl-00 dosen, for RS.4S 
limés FunJlws P»Mii rsgsfrTIc, bottle ............. . . .SS^

KIRKHAM’S
H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.

Victor!*, X 0. Duncan, B. 0.
Grocery, ITS and ITS. Delivery, 6922 - 
Fish and Provisions. 6620. Meet, 6621PHONES:

I Collection of Paper by Schools] 
Helps Red Cross Substan

tially in 1917

The Is s stottfollowing
uat earned If the schools of I 

| Victoria a** district collecting old news j 
during t*l«. «P |

I to January ( 0H; y

«a .... . «atMWDff 
..........%s.o

«L«!|

1st, Ann’s Acadeew .......

King’s Road ............—
I Fern wood  ......... » ........

mtarey .....................U.—
ter Hill ..................... x--
ifgnrsi Jsnktas ..........
sigftowcr ...........................

I Strawberry Vale .............
E^iuhnglt High ...........

I Divide and Ganges ............

and T. HowtIL

VARIETY
TtHMflt, Friday and SsteriayWm.S.Hari

In Hie Latest Masterpiece

“Tlke Cold1ImmL1JecH r

A thrilling story of the “Early West/ 
“The Narrow Trail,” in which “Biti” 

at the Variety.

surpassing even 
Hart last appeared

Dainty feet, that trip lightly as those 
of 4 fairy; sparkling eyes that danse I 
with even greater vivacity, and at 
grace of form and gesture, combine to I 
make the exquisite little lady who calls I 
herself by the footllght cognomen of]
Bobby Tremaine, one of the most 
fascinating vaudeville stars seen at 
Pantages Theatre for many a week.
Bobby has thqj wonderful faculty of 
carrying her audience Into the very 
movement of the dance. She moves 
and the music seems bound to follow, 
harmonising with her many fantastic 
whims. She possesses that pose In
separable from the successful daughter 
of the dance, and trips with a light
ness distinctly fairy-like. But If she 

, danced her way to favor she was not 
lees solicitous of Usons creations of the 
well-known and ever welcome lady.
Dame Fashion. Her color selections 

exquisitely gay and fairly 
of Broadway.

Victoria audience could for a 
moment picture the genial counten
ance. the ever present smiles of Tom 
Kelly without recalling that famous, 
or possibly Infamous friend, O'Brien.
Since his last visit to the Capital.
Kelly has evidently been on the most 
Intimate terms with his friend, for the 
•torlee of O'Brian's wtt surpass any of 
his former sallies. With his conversa
tional humor Mr. Kelly combines a 
repertoire of songs (end * needless to 
say they are distinctly Irish) that he 
renders In that fascinating style pe
culiarly his own. It to the style that 

an audience unsatisfied. It
simply most applaud. Last evening Mr. i -you dos't mean to tell me

-»y »“ Indulgent Of the humor wanted to do that7" he demanded.
hi. Victoria friend, and returned r«- M(1 hl- - ■ ------- >be ,r>M I
pealedly In reepoaae to hearty burst. I , w1bV , ,„unted en tv
of appreciation. „ You aee. I've never «one over n water-1»“"'

The current wees'. bill le attract*». „„ , ha4 m heart m en dolor
by reason of the verted ect. comp.win*L.
It. It 1. perked fuU of humor from be-1 Mr Fu, proMd , button and a. . ..
rlnalar «e end, and It. life and pep are steoorrapher entered the room. "How prie,

permeated with freehnees that the ^hlrh would you Uke your Htagara. | me Had It'set beta for
. .Mise KcUcrmeear* he aakei

■Ire place to e more »lemn et- U,|M Kellermann danced a few strpe. 1 HMSU.
Rodrigues, the wlsari* 0'I thinking rapidly. "1*, a beet 1ft y I Th- n,M •*

Wire, gare a performance «»l|feev" she announced. ter eye. Shining
, “A# right." Mr. Fox answered, then 

His feet, la the air were un- ^ ltMla<#wpher: “Câblerram Pirn's I u,
_________ .engineers, Jamaica. Provide beautiful 1 through

The playlet of tbs week Ip presented llfty-foot waterfall” and presto, the SUM for thto purpees Tbs 
by Jack Kennedy A Company, entitled [irri1 ^ dffnc. | wee purchased immediately sad has
••Don't Do It” The Mesne to the tow ^ • ihls aod all lhe olber won-,
office of Johns and Carter, d hr erre I ^ ^ mw hundreds of people *0,8
■pcclaltota. where the actor, have full are every day vlflâtla, the DJSZm 
scope tor the exercise of their abilities. I •n>eaUf 

•The Bride Shop” to a musical-----
•dy in which music, girls, gowns , | ■uflk-tont paper en
a mtrthfhl Une ef patter are the prin
cipal Ingredients. _ , ........ . .v_ w

Flo and Ollle Walters are two Uttle I I Prt<* of magasl»*» to M
juvenile stary who offer a medley ef 
•Mainly ditties " by "dainty Mngers,”

an attractive W to conciudsd by i______ _a-a ■ eaea. e ■nnvijuui^^ are worth move money per *t“ !
eighteenth fcpi—da ef 1er™" .............. ... ^----- -- ------- - - - ‘

1 White In The Fatal Ring.'

I ColiecUU .......eke
I Sl- George's -.......
| Willows ...;.............

Victoria Rtgti .......
MvKensle Axes ne
THUcnm ..................
North Dairy ........
Keatings ........
Langford ..

Total .............. ILSMM I
For the greater pert of the'yenr the] 

isd ef at S* per tea. |

Attend the Sale of Fine
-j-i-a.-. : ■■ ■

Muslin Undergarments
on Friday

Assortments and Values Were Never More 
Attractive

A few moments here will suffice 
to demonstrate the importance of 
this January Sale.

To see the various lines will 
prove conclusively that this is the 
opportune time to make selection. 
Visit the Underwear Section on 
Friday. Supply-present and fu
ture needs while the splendid op-

Sortunities are afforded you.
ightcowte, 65V, 75f, 85<, 85# and
up.

Petticoat*. 85C, 75V, 85<, 95f and up. 
Corset Cover*. SSf, 35<, 45Ç, 65Ç

and up. ‘ ----------—
Drawers, 36», 45», 85», 75* and up. 
Envelope Chemise, 85f, 95*. f 1.65, 

51.95 and dp.
Plain Chemise, 65c, 95*. f 1.15 and up 
Combinetiote, 85C, 95Ç, f 1.35, f 1.65

and up.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN MIDDY BLOUSES 
AT 75*

Regular $1X6, $1.60 Values - '
Middy Blouses in all-white, with long sleeves and laced

at sides.................. ............. ."t................75^
tn white with long sleeves and with navy collar,
trimmed with braid............ ....................................75»
In white with cadet or navy striped poller aod belt, 
and haviag short sleeves ....................  75»

English "Bobbies" Take Parti 
in London Street ' 

Scene

E? EE^'^HHiFE If Hand Loom Swiss Nainsook
and Cambric Mill End 

Embroideries at 35 to 50 Per
i Cent Discount

Presenting specially attractive assortments in 
neat designs and splendid qualities at prices that 
will attract the most economical shoppers.

12 to 18-Inch Flouncing* 
and Corset Cover Em-

DOMINION THEATRE
TODAY

ANNETTE KELLERMANN

DAUGHTER OF THE GODS
Two Shews Dally, Hi and S.1S 

All seats reserved. Now on sale at Box Office.

Special Children’s Matinee
Saturday 10.30

16c, including Tax 
28c, sot including Tax 
Not Eoserved

When William Fox read lhe history 
of "A Daushtrr of the Ooda,” and 
daterailaed to create It. at the ax- 
peadatura. It arid be. ef a mUlloo 
dollar*, be shook bis bead dubiously 
over one passaee In the script "Your 
story reads Mr, " be said to the ad- 
thor, "all the way throu*h. and of 
courus I have the utmost faith In Miss 
Kellermann'» trsncendental abiuty. She 
Is without a doubt the cleverest water- 
sprite In the world—but —this thins of 

ding her over a waterfall, hand- 
culled and ankle-locked! She's'only a 
slip of a r*rl. after all and her work 
is ao diversttted anyway—no. 1 don't 
believe I want that on my cotmrtaacer 
so the wateifall epl»»de. considered 
by many the htflhwater mark of a 
high-water play, waa originally blue- 
paneUad.

Shortly afterward Misa Kellermsnn 
was goinr over the script, a boat «MA. 
needless to say. she waa-htgEly an- 
thuelasUc "See here," she cried out. 
-who blue-penciled any weary way over 
the waterfall?—"

Hr. .Fox admitted his guilt. "it 
sounds entirely too dangerous" to me, 

1 beside, the map of the Island 
down there doesn't t*

At wai ssltm

always taking the joy *., of Ufa 
William Fox looked at her.

Edges, Insertion*. Bead
ing* and Strapping, 1 to 6 

— Inches wide
Pe Yard

Yge and 20e
ipeeial, lZHf
—Worth 17*5 
per yard.

Special. 15* Per Yard-
Worth 25c to 30e yard.

Special. 20* Per Yard-
Worth 30c to 35c yard.

Special, 25» Per Yard-
Worth 40e to 50c yard.

Special. 30* Per Yard-
Worth 50c to 60c yard.

Special, 45* Per Yard-
Worth 65c to 75c yard. 

Special, 65< Per Yard-
Worth *1.00 to $1.25 
per yard. 2

27-Inch Baby Flouncing* 
Special, 65* Per Yard-

Worth *1.00 to *1.25 yd. 
Special, 85* Per Yard- 

Worth *L25 to *1.50 yd. 
Special. $1.00 Per Yard

—Worth *1.50 to *1.75 
per y «rr

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN WHITE 
FLANNELETTES

Consisting of high-grade qualities divided into three 
prices:

28- in*, wide, plain weave. Special, 19* per yard.
27 inn. wide, soft twill weave. Special, 22}£* per yard. 
31-inlh extra heavy fine twill. Special, 30* per yard.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, I87Ï

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

ROYAL VICTORIA
ali. this week

Continuous Peftermaace, S-tl pm. 
Itatlnee. l*e. ISc: ■vsalao. 16c. 16c.

MARY PICKFSRD
Royal Flying Curge Islifl-

ln thto City ha» rsoslv»A Intonictlon» 
from Toronto that men of the «
from itoetoen ^
accepted who Are experienced In the

•«*—u<
mtera. A limited number 

mm will mlao he eccaptce.

* * *
The «ngagrawnt la announced of 

Amy. younger daughter of Mr. J. H. 
McMillan, of Pembroke Street, to L 

r. Myers, of Spokane. Wash.
* A »

F. W. Brown, of Portage la Prairie, 
well-known on the prairie» as a

mcr and breeder of pure-bred 
stock. Is spending the winter la Vic
toria. and during his stay here will re
side at m Hew* Street.

û ' *
The engagement bar been recently 
Mounted of Mias Doris Bury,

daughter of Sir George and 
Bury, of Montre»I, to Capt/ Jam#e 
Stuart Allen, sue. of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Alien, of Vaneouv

id Mm. Andrew Harkta. of Ire- * 
The bride looked charming In 

gabardine htnr —wilt of navy blue 
and Mrs. Kerr were In KMu Mr. 
the young couple as groomsmen and 
bridesmaid respectively, Mr. and Mix. 
Alderdlce left on the midnight boat for 
Vancouver, and on their return win 
make their home In Victoria.

* * *
The recently published list of Cana- 

dlans mentioned in dispatcher by Sir 
Douglas Haig centaine .the name of 
Brigadier - Gênerai W. AvOrlmbach. D.
S. O. This gallant officer, who la only 
thirty-eight year* of age. la the son of 
the late Col. Orteebach. formerly chief 
of the K. N. W. M. P. and Mrs. Cries- 
bach, of Chemalnua. He was In com-
__ id of an Alberta battalion, and I»
now attached to the Canadian Head
quarters était In France, after nearly 
three years' active sendee. General 
Qrteabneh contested the seat at Weak 

i In .the . recent Dominion 
election, as the Unionist candidate.

still remains in doubt, with the Liberal 
candidate leading by a small majority, 
and the aoldlers~vote yet unknown

Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove, 
the cause. There i* only one "Bromo 
Quinine." E. W, GROVE'S signature «• 

of 1 on her. tee-----■—..................... .. ...................
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mtWMsmummusk sentiment received w ith

788 730 734 Correct Hits SOLDIERS’ MORALSMANY QUESTIONSTates St. la the
Garments forPhone 3983

Of CANDIDATES to* the etef expew» 
rsqetrei towo Men in Uniform Taken 

From Dive in Chinatown; 
Exemplary Sentences

•upply
nourishment to the body.

Méeting in Ward Seven Saan 
ich is Friendly to Sitting 

Coonciflor
ToeoKTo.cdL

LWGIUfTT COMMNT LIMITED
Magistrate Jay to-day headed down

Reduced to $6.75 and $8.75 corruptlne the morals of eoldlera, ex
Joint. Action with regard to (l^em will

Here is a splendid .opportunity to 
purchase a becoming Serge Skirt at 
a remarkably moderate figure. In 
the collection are styles broad 
enough in variety to satisfy the de
mands of any woman—no matter 
what her type of figure may be 
The original prices were as high ss 

$14.50. Now

They were In the cane of two Chin ât S49.rU<
sard Street, was

quârter» caught were each fined 115,

$6.75 and $8.75
OLDefFI”*

Good Quality 
Sweaters

Medium Weight Wool and Wool Mixture Sweater Costa, in 
aueh smart shades are Paddy, white, purple, Copenhagen, 

cerise, c ianamon and rose. They are priced to clear at

$4.95 and $5.95

PROFESSOR WESBROOK private, authorised capital. 910,000 
registered office of the company. Van-

The Fleming Coal Company, Limit therefore they had to consider the al- be cnlanred to meetWITH FRUIT GROWERS ed. private, authorised capital, $10,000;- 
rerUttered office of the company*Van
couver.

H. M. K. Timber Company, private, 
authorised capital, $10.000; registered

•amative course at raising moaay by
anything being done this year, as the 
Board was pledged to the construction 
first of the Cloverdale School. The

council would be In a position to reduce
taxation In 191$ and It was figured

office of the
Talks About the Work of the the policy of givinglarge part af Ward Ihwn,

POLICE OFFICERS 
SERVED Wiïl WRITS

Provincial Committee 
and Food

«lad » we AM the Deimrtmeet of Kd

of the Jovy

Sequel to Domiciliary Searches 
in Chinatown for Liquor 

and Opium

a five-year by-law.

Used Pianos .
We esa otter you EXCEPTIONAL 

BARGAIN’S in used Pianos algo. Come
paved trunk roads

ward, so that It showed they did sotFollow big complaints with regard to 
F*#» raid» In Chinatown, by counsel 
during recent trials la Police Court, 
two officer» of the force were served 
with writs to-day. I

in end investigate.
Dempster, a candidate for the Police

monet rated that at a coat of about 
$3.299 a mile a rued could he graded, 
gravelled si* Inches deep, railed and 
oiled* so that with the amount lh hand 
they could gradual? commence a 
remedy for the deplorable condition* 
at present existing. The ward had 
grown out of the real estate boom, 
and. owing to the laxity of Government 
official* *ub-divisions had been paeeed 
In the boom without any provisions far 
Improveraenle. eo that to-day the 
mùnfcl[MÜity inherited around the 
Gorge dirt roads of dust In summer 
and mire in winter, which were dis
graceful and the worwt in Saanich.

Roads Wanted First.
Mr. Dtggon said that his colleague*

BOLSHEVIK! CABINET
AND RUSSIAN ASSEMBLYraid recently entered, what he claimed

to be, living rooms above premises at
Stockholm. Jan. 17. A telegram to 

the Bolahevikl paper in Stockholm 
states that h is reported from the 
Bmolny Institute that the Bolahevikl 

Ling of the Con-

Fisgard Street and from him $200 is

Government at a 
•tituent AseeAgriy on January tt Vffl 
present an ultimatum 
shaft he proclaimed at 
republic and all land 
bé expropriated. The

Socialist

Constituent
Shews Ne Change.—Inquiry at the 

residence of W. Fern le. Oak Bay 
Avenue, this morning elicited the in
formatics that there Is but little 
change in the condition of James John
stone, of Nelson, who was taken 1U 
yesterday.

filet with the Soviets, who stand on

Constituent Assembly woulddue to apathy—(dissent from the rear)
—and the council Intended to give the

In button sud laee: $1.75

$1.95*2.05 end Our prie»

rnwrn

. - ■ • - 'tr- - -s «- ■ -»
■ i ni11 ir11iiwgigmsamw*'ww’ni* 'fynw:. labm: irirtsste —-

“Next to the city of North Vancou
ver, Saanich is In thf best financial 
oondltlon of any municipality in British 
Columbia.” said CdUpclllor Diggon at 
Tilllcum School last evening.

It was the largest candidates' 
log In Saanich municipality during the 

ipaign. Councillors Carpi and Dig,- 
. were subjected to a great deal of 
H iag~ from a small group at the 

rear of the hall, and while the coun
cillors appeared to have an enthusi
astic majority to the room. It was ob
vious there will be a sharp fight on 
Saturday In both contested wards. The 
classroom was full and the audience 
overflowed into the corridors.

HincUler Diggon spoke for an fifiur 
A quarter and dealt resolutely 

with the interrupters. Borne of the 
ejaculations he gave hack in kind, re
plying to a rather mean observation 
with "Borne people are eo suspicious of 
otheVs that when they shake bands 
they inimediately count fingers to wee 
how man* are miss lag.” He dle- 

c la ted himself, amid applause, 
i some of thy mean, contemptible 

1 people and things in the ward.
Ti bis speech "be dealt with firs pro
tection and the road Improvement by- 

He had been warmly commended 
producing and personal i y circulat

ing copies of the Saanich Year-Book, 
which hitherto has not been tieued till 
after the election period. This gave the 
audience some information about the 
finances of the district.

Read Improvements 
The councillor explained that with 

the present situation of muulclfcnl 
finances no further local Improvement

He then de*U clause by clause wit à 
.the campaign manifesto of his oppen 
ent, gently ridiculing it, and in eases 
like lighting services, etc., saying he 
quite agreed with the criticisms, tut 
the conditions could not be adequately 
remedied without a large expenditure 
df money, which was impassible at the 
present day.

His opponent. Councillor Diggon 
pointed out, said the soldiers should 
not come book to higher ratpe He had 
been a soldier himself, aAd wanted 
when he returned te come home not to 
e mire hole but to decent conditions. 

Fire Protection.
Councillor Carey bore dhe brunt of 

the attack with regard t# the fire by
law, after he bad explained what had 
bgn done, and what was contemplât- 
ed at (he site secured for a fire hall, 
on Carey Road, near the Intersection 
of Lake Road.

-What showld 1 do if ray house set 
en flfcu to-night T* queried an Irritated 
ratepayer. The Councillor patiently 
showed how the machinery would be 
set in motion to secure the equipment 
tor the temporary quarters of Carey 
Read and Saanich Road. At present 
they were dependent on the good of
fices of motor car owaers to deliver 
the boss to the fire,

Hts questioners were not altogether 
satisfied, but Mr. Carey stood Ms- 
ground good-humoredly, and eventu
ally said: “Rome was net built to a 
day." He declared the Council fully 
understood the peril to which the 
people lived, still they had something 
now w men was lei in « n*n nouunc- 
Eventually they would have something 
which wee worth a good deaL 

Reeve Borden had the opportunity of 
making the first speech in the new 

»i. He spoke briefly along the 
fines of Ms address at Tolmle School, 
and said they had been driven to con
sider financing by special rate ea the 
districts benefited because of thé ha- 
poeslblllty of floating bonds. He did 
not want to aee Che local Improvement 
system introduced again in Saanich, at 
any rate not in the existing form. He 
recommended Councillor Dtggon to 
them as one who had worked hard for
the ward.__________ :___________________

In New SchooL
Trustee McGregor was well received

and $2.50 costs. All Were Chinese. In 
the second case Inspector Heatley. 
Sergt. Blackstock. Constables Elder 
and Palmer were engaged.

In the raid oh 529 Cormorant Street. 
Inspector Heatley, Constables Elder, 
Jones and Palmer effected the capture 
of the fear men. tote tost evening.

Ye Olde Firme

Heintzman & Co.,Lii lited
has just received another carload of

Fawm Me Intimate aeeoclatkm with 
the wort of the ProvW<*al Oemialtlsa 
eo Food Coneervatton and Production, 
Prageeaor Weebrook. of the University 
of British Columbia, erne able I» teU 
the aeeembled delegates of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Amortathe 
In annual meeting at the Empnw 
Hotel this morning. some of the mote 
outstanding points eoauected with 
that vital enterprise. The plan In Can
ada, and In. the United State, for that 
matter, he said, had more or leas re
solved itself Into one of conservation 
and Substitution for the moment, so 
that the gap between Increased pro
duction ' to come might bf effectively 
bridged.

From a wealth of Information culled 
with considerable care from many 
sources, Uw Professor related In min
ute detail how magnificently Germany 
had locked to her food supply, and by 
• -onparlson how regrettably the Anglo 
Saxon peoples had Best put off, and 
then only half-hearted Ur tackled the 
subject. It was gtmd to note, however, 
that Great Britain and Canada—aad 
the United States, new at the game— 
were alive to the seriousness of the 

, situation and were grappling with It 
vigorously.

The Professor admitted that the fix 
tog of prices eras a complex matter, 
and that phase for the moment must, 
perforce glee way to the actual créa 
tion «-» the foods to which those prices 
did end would apply. “You cannot eat 
dollars and pennies.” was his Illustra 
Hon of the point. There was a duty de
vouring upon everyone, and there I 
should be a halt on -the easy process 
of blaming Hoover and Hanna As 1 
the laws were made m operate In the 
matter of food, so was It Incumbent 
upon the aubsidlary authorities to see 
that law enforced.

He showed that the saving of 150.00-- 
nut pounds of wheat flour could be ef
fected in Canada and the United 
States if the people of both countries 
would deny themselves of one pound of 
wheat fleer per week, and taking off » 
substitute the same quantity of corn 
flour. With the various substitutes the 
Professer Went Into exhaustive detail, 
passing on tu 0 tentative survey d 
the site tion m regard to stock. He re
ferred briefly to the efforts on the part 
otlBe IWftishU Camming».,weed np 
hjs remark *r_,n » tew terse epigrams 
frtun Herbet'lra uffman. who wound up 
» aeries with: “Stop Bating Soldiers—

Take this opportunity to make vour choice NOW ! There is a large selection of
> ,

Heintzman & Co. Pianos Craig Pianos and
Weber Pianos . _ i

Prices Range From
$325 Up

The yictrola
The choice of the world’s greatest art

ists. Come in and hear this wonderful 
instrument which HAS NO EQUAL.

Sheet Music Department
Mr. J . Bout WeDs he* now » large selection of Music, etc. Make this vonr headquarters 

and be assured of satisfaction. ‘ . r- - ■---

Don’t Worry About Money We Can Arrange Easy Terms on Any Instrument
V ___ _____________ _______________

Heintzman & Go., Limited
GIDEON HICKS, Manager

Opp Post Office, Victoria, B. 0. And Vendôme Block, Nanaimo, B. C.

COMPANIES REGISTERED
*!k Incorporation* During the Week;

Victoria Shoe Concern With 
Capitol of

During the week ending at nooe to
day certificate* of Incorporation have 
been issued by the Regi^ar of Joint 
Stock Comoan ten in respect of thé fol
lowing concerns, official aotif tcatioa of 
which will appear in this day’s issue 
of tl-e Provincial Gafirtte:

Pike Grove Dogging «Company, Lim
ited, private, authorised capital $29.- 
999: registered office of the '«Mepwr, 
Vancouver.

Pacific TW Company. Htfiftsfirptf 
lie, authorlzrd capital $25.999; r« 
trad office of the company, New 1

William Cathcart Company. Limited, 
private, authorised capital. $29,099; 
registered office 6Î the company, Vic
toria.

nbjj.l nimwni^ ^gePff*.

Children 's Rubbers . . SOf 
Ladies’ Rubbers .... 75«“ 
Men’s Bubbers . . *1.00

Loaded Down With 

These for

if Beeh ^
$5.90

For drew wear. See these. 
Excellent values for

$5.00

SALE!SALE!-—- SALE!
OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE

635-637 JOHNSON STREET
_A shoe Sale ThrUtipg With Een»~pkable Purse Openingp^hoe Bargains BKT.TABT.K FOOTWEAR AT LESS

Ladies Patent Celt Button 
and Lace Beets, with cloth 
top*. $4-00 value. Our

Sr... $2.45
Ladiee' Novelty Shoes, with 

colored kid tope. Rtf 
„ $7 and $8. (NC QA

Our price...
Ladifls' Ooey Amt SUp-

pen, with padded insole*, 
very warm and eomfort- 
ahle. Beg. :
$1.50. Our price e/VV

Udist' Sweetd Calf 
Bosh

Button and lace styles ; $4.60 
.values. Our priée

Man’s Solid Leather Work 
bag Boots, plain toe; $4-60

wie*.. $2.95

/

• i
with patent tips and slip soles ;

• StAti value

Full Range of Boys’ and Youth»' High Leg Beeta at Popular Prices Gum Boeta for Men, Women, Boys and
Snaps dren Our Prices Are Right
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LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES el 11- o'clock boo*.day of January.Oak Bar. Own » *_Oak Bar a<■ ---------- Avenu.. Oak Bar. tram » ». ™
!■> 1 ». of wBleh «voit P*"* u 
by required to take notice »n« govern 
hlmerif accordingly

THE QUALIFICATION by la* required 
le be joaaeOMl by any candidate for tke 
office mentioned above la that be aball be 
» British subject. _

Given under my hand at Oak Bay. B. 
JÇ-, the 6th day of January. IMS.

JAMES rA,owkat.if.pl

A atatutery declaration THE FRIENDLY HELPof the To the
lted or elected, aald declarationCITY OF VICTORIA THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF 

CANDIDATE» SMALL BE A» FOL
LOW»: The Candidate aball be nominated 
In vriller the writing shall be subscrib
ed to by two voters of the Municipality 
aa proposer and seconder, and aball to, 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any 
time between the dots of this notice and 
t p m. of the day of the nomination, and

CITY OF VICTORIA must be delivered not Inter than 1 o'clock

CORPORATION OF THE DIS 
TRICT OF SAANICHMunicipal Notice Municipal Notice i fv ran nee a.»-.

Returning Officer.

Corporation of the District of 
Oak Bay 

election or
COMMISSIONERS OF POLICE

SV-LAW NO* IWC—wsughl 
Is On* endMUNICIPAL BY ELECTION,MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ISIS Two.• insiuuif ior ft Erui un» ' I

at the store Cgeese of Arm and Cmlg- 
newer Rond for Word Three, from » mm. 
te T pm. at which time and piece enoh 

Zï? ** "•'J «uallfledlo ««»foc 
Will be entitled to csat hi* veto 

fw three candidates for members of 
Board nf School Trustees, hut may only 
east one vote for eecb enndldete. •< 
whlcb every pereen la hereby required 
'ngly** notice and Severn hlmeelf accord

Tau«TMAi,F,CAT,ON FOR »CHC>OL 
Rrtni. *! "•‘k™ be nay pence '“"JL* 
BMtUB subject of the fuU e«e of Twenty^ 

IBS Taara ectuany raridlne 
!****. *“d having been foimonths next n----- -»«— *l*
nomination the 
‘d'bd Reel et ry

A BY-LAW
FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE T# Authorize Additional Band WorkPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to 

the Electors of tho Municipality of lho 
City of Victoria, that l réqutre the pro*-

la Ward Seven (7) and the Lew

given toPUBLIC NOTICE la torch; If y of filelbs Bercera at the Munich WHEREASChamber ol the City HsM. Douglas Street. lue isCity of WtnHs. that 1 require the pree- for rood work from General1* the aforesaid City, on Monday, tho 14th V tic UI vmtEll, SMI » tminns _ »---- -
cnee ef lb. aald Hector. In the Council

day of January. IMS, from 1*. (i being knownChamber at the City HelL Dougins 8treet. Word's proper tie* ti 
Ward Appropriation; 

D WHKRBAS tho *
Monday, the 14th HieIn tho aforesaid CMfor the. purpose of electing per- ’.ML”f p m. It fweoel Ineons to represent them In the Municipal of electing one (!)Council no Mayor and Aldermen. needs Of Word■mu Ol wiro oeven --- . Ta

pod lent to undertake additional work ofof the Beard of Trustees for Improving andThe mode of Nomlnotion at Candidal* V» IRE OtIEUU UI 1 I Ubtu-W -----
City School District, to fltt the une*ptred in thev-evy m ntnA a-i*i ■ n a. «w s --------- - . _
term at Dr. Arthur B. Hudson who hasshall,Be an follows: within « portion at said

(ÎI of the Municipal»»The Candidates shell be nemlnsled In 
writing, the writing shaH be subscribed 
by two voters of the Municipality as pro
poser and seconder, end shall be delivered 
to toe Returning Officer et any time be
tween the date of the notice and 1 pm. 
of the day of the nomination, and tn the 
'rent of a poll being neceeeery eneh peg 
will be open on THVRSDAT. the ITîh dey 
of JANUARY. IMS, frar » o'clock to

mental to the work ec service which the 
said Ward Appropriation would perm».

of Nomination of Candidates
Corporation Township of 

Esquimalt
Appropriation 
i such work w1The Candidate* shell be noroli lunict-te that portion of thel»IF' EHEIt ww --------— .

writing shsn hn subnrrtbedwriting, the
by two solan of the Munlrineiiiy ns THEREFORE the MuatcIpM OuaeU of

the Conoratloa of the District of »aan; Raring consented to be a candidate asat anylirervd tn the Returning Off hi Ward Two. Esquimau. I ro-Hardwnrsnotice and of the rate-portion of the MunicipalityUtah and tnt p m. of the day of noml
THURSDAY, the IT lb ta all municipal affairs consistas Ward Seven (T>. thet»ll. from • o’clockdey ef JAl Of Which ere more particularly defined 4n new works of pnhüe Improvementtn the buiidima m to 1 beingthe aald to be141» Broad Street, nia I* gi u- »'t tw —, - —• — r—

Ne. 71 of. the Corporation of theFOR THE OFF1CR OF MAYOR inaActpel workAll volera from save and except thst portionCity, as follows
fifiiriM, In lying with Standard i 

teal emploiInclusive inBooth No. 1, from to ***■ 9SMS0SS. ta said Building, at Wbtcb timeNon. HIT end Hit Brand Street-, nag ask far the vote, at all those who be-A- IB BBRI nUIIUHlB. ■« wear».. ---------.. Z. ,
place each Rector who I» duly onellflçd to the north Of I» R O-dt* lying to tli 

One Thousand 
•t of Section F

Have that new Mood In required In thevoters from itltled to castto vote far Mayor will be
Bobth No. t. Ik the building known ns his vote'for one (11 candidate for Part GEORGE WI8R.her ef the Beard of School Trustees;1417 and 141» Broad «treat required

CORPORATION 0Ê THE 
TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

hlmeelf ne-FOR THE OFFICE OF AI4>ERM*N- 
ln the building known- ns Numbers. 14IÎ 
agd 141» Broad Street as follows rin: 
Votera “A'* to ”D" inclusive In Foiling

cordingty
ibJcct ofbeing a British ...... ... IS" nm I i tinivvm ns.— —- -

District. shaH be eligible Is be Marled er
ramj pmnu»i tw-IPS * -

the f*B kgs of Twcntv-on# years sciusBTanew a -sen agr a*« l wwnir-tora — - _-
residing within the district and having
been for ths sis months nest preceding trict mvntHoaiitr wheel district.tl’Mkivr In rolling Booth No. S: Voter* 

“Le" to “Q inclusive In Foiling Booth 
No 1; and Voters “R“ to 1" inclusive 
In Polling Booth No 4. of which every 
person Is required to take trottes «su 
gnTf* himself accordingly

The person* qualified to be nominated 
for and elected as the MAYOR of the City 
of Victoria shall be any person whs le s 
British subject 'of the full age of Twenty- 
ene years not' disqualified under any law. 
and has for the six months next preced
ing the Day of Nomination been the 
Registered Owner in the Lend Registry 
Office of Lend or Reel Property In the

EwiuHnalt..{nation the Registered
-------- ----- Mind Registry Office of
Lend or Reel Property In the City School 
Dletrict of the eeeeeeed veine on the Inst 
Municipal Assessment Roll of Fire Hun
dred TVdtaca. or more, over and above mnr 
registered Judgment or charge and being 
otherwise Qualified te rote at an election 
of School Trustees In the said School 
District shall he eligible to he elected or

Given under myf ... U.' ... .the dale of ths til. gey of lonuoyv HI»
PUBLIC NOTICE I» HEREBY OlVEN 

to the Electors of the Municipality of the 
Township at Eequlmelt. ttot T require 
the presence of tho sold If—— - ,K*
Mu aletpal ear Kmalmalt,
day Of Jsooory. HU. ot 11 
for the purpose of atoctmg

O. R PVt-LEN.
Rsturnlnr. Officer

1. Broeomy with edteiewey le m> motto, 
as my past two years' record will show 

L Thanks to the taxpayer» of the 
Munirtphllty. the financial statement will 
be a favorable one.

1 During the pent two yeSLrs I was an 
inilv pt ndsnt Ummcttlor. wurktng tor The 
best Interests of the Municipality.

SAANICH MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONSCouncil

ELECTION FORSchool Dtovtrt....... — -, --------
Given under mv hand at Victoria. 

British. Columbia, this 6th day of January. 
IMS. —WM W NORTHCOTT. 

Returning Officer.

▼ME MODE OF nomination of 
CANDIDATES SHALL .M AS FOL
LOWS The Candidates shiTI* e®™' 
ated In writing, the writing ahaU be-sub- 
ecrlbed by two voters of the Municipality 
as proposer and seconder end shall be «*- 
Hveced to the Returning Officer at any 
lime between the date eT.thu hetleu *nd 
2pm of the day of the nomination, and 
In the event of a Poll being n*c***Yy'

REEVE, COUNCILLORS 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 

POUCE COMMISSIONERS

as a V«»un« itior

as your Reeve for the next term
get Industrie*5. I will endeavor ti.Beret

started# making Esquimau an Industrial SB.T#
City of Victoria of the Respectfully ll».g.CITY OF VICTORIAthe Inst Municipal Assessment Rail ef 106.M
One Thousand Dollars, or more. • » Ht» «mil "I a * »* sw.L ,

such Poll will be opened on the lHh day GEO. BRIDLEna ye ui ub v|i»tm . — , _
iary. MU. at The Connaught 8ea- 
tnamut# tor Wards One and Two

above any registered Judgment or charge.
an#who le otherwise duly quafified as Municipal Hall, Royal Oak, B, C,and at the Store. other public thoroughtnree lying withinMunicipal Voter. ras.-d •» IRE fltlRE, v*R toras —

Crelgflower Rond. 1er Ward Monday, the 14th day *f January, Can Méats f v Reeve.the above defined portion of the MunlciMunicipal Notice at wbkh esery peraoe
____ ...___ d to lake wottra »•»

«osent hlntself accordingly.
THE QUALIFICATION FOR REEVE 

atoll be bio bring n British subject nod 
haring been tor the terra months n»st 
preceding the gay of his nomination
«.« rs-orer^rv^ty^ustei,»
within the Municipality of the nrawssertI 
value, on tbe tael Municipal or I Tori wrist I -e 
AHwesrasnt RoU. ef fly. buagrad dellara ra 
or mere ever and above any reel St seed I 
ludgmeht or charge and being otherwise I 
duly euallnsg am a enter I n.

THE QUALIFICATION FOR A COUN- K
CIULOR shsn be his being » British sub- m  ______  _________ —, —----------
tact and haring bran for the three mouths ,»rh ran,1 Mate, ato ta the asset ot a 
neat prcradlag tbe day of bis nomination feU bring aocraaarr. each poll will to 
lb# regtetsvsd owner. In the Land Re»W- I opened aa ths lWt day of January. 1*L 
try Office, of land or rial proeerty tritoele I at the folio win* elacee Tor the first 
within tbs Muatrtpatttr at the usiet* Ward, at OederHtti Bcbool Hotot Çegar 

I value, on the last Municipal or Proylnctal I Hill Créas Road- for the Second Ward, at AsraaaomatRcîi. of uso hundred ond fitly Triads Brhori Htoto Mrabtao Rood

• am. •4 12 a'cleck, ne**. Hr the purpoes *f | 
electing persene te represent them aa 
Reeve end Ceuneillera, Sc heel Trustees 
and Relice Cemmieetenere.

THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF 
try I CANDIDATES shall he as feUews. The 
• 1 ‘ be com mated m writing;

it by reeolutlew ef thèOounpetlty.The persons qualified |p be
cfl be ordered, which 
hereby authorised.

«. Fee the purpAee <
FORfor end elected aa ALDERMEN of the

CUy of Victoria shall be such of carrying out the
service quai 
emablSshed.Itiah subjects of the full eg* ef MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 1111 gravel pits may be 11S.76Twenty years, and who are not dis

qualified under any law. and have been
ef the electors of thothe ate months neat preceding the

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ny * hwahshgtoro dertned.' a
>rs qualifying on propertv sit 
pert Inn of roe Mu nSctpallty

Day ef Nomination the Registered Owners Munletpellty ne propo 
d shall be detiwered te theOP POUCEla the Land Registry Office of Land or shall b*time between theReal Property In tbe Çitjf of Victoria of y a ef the day

value on the last Municipal Ida Br-Law. W*-l«Ward t R<
Passed the Municipal CowicB the MhAssessment Roll of Five Hundred Dollars. PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given te the of January. IMS.or more, ever and above any register* of the Municipality* of the City ike notice that the above ton trueJudgment or charge and who are ht her- By-Lawr. rm.of Victoria, that I require the presencejuuimrui vi laiaigt: auu wuw see w * .. w

wise duly quaiiiied Is Municipal Votera
that portion of the MunlelpalHy theretoVictoria,Given bar at tbe Cti* UalL Douglas Street, la defined will be token at the t arent Stare.British Columbia, this 6th day of January. the aforesaid City, on Monday, the 14th TUUcum Road a*d

day of Janswry. 1»1S. from It (i
*WM W NORTHCOTT. IWPE*h. nReturning Officer

for the
ilaekmoro of Police for the City ef Vic

torta for the Fifth Ward, atmond Street:CITY OF VICTORIA Royal OakTbe mode of Nomination of Candide tew 
shall be aa follows

The Candidates shall be nominated In
writing. Lbe writing shall be subscribed

me r.sst ana wrot uaanv n ivao*. iwr 
the Sixth Ward, at the Temperance Hall.dred dollars the SeventhEast Saanich Road.
Word, at the Store.' corner of Till leu 1

,r.^k^llsfMunicipal Notice will hr open fromfrom the Crown or pre-emptor who ha» every person to hrre-WTb KTof wh>1
by required to th— -------
themselves accordingly.

THF. QUALIFICATION FOR REEVE
mnmu im
tag been for the I 
ceding the day of 
toted ewMr. in th-

------ --------- Of lend or real pro;
it Rott. over I Municipality of ti

tion of on# year hnito the Returning Officer at any time ba the rathe nomination, and who. durittween the date of this notice and 1 p i malnder of said year has beenlination. and In theof the day of the of aald land, of which he formerly was aMUNICIPAL ELECTION, 1918 tlkm, the rwpn- 
Regletry Office.

homesteader,wiU be open on THURSDAY, the 17th dayrot ItVI’iDT I «Il (ram k aVIiwh a n t A given that the timeNonce toof JANUARY. 1»U. from • o'clock ajn. to of the House for pre-limited bydollar» or i 
Provincialtn the City Had Building. Number Private Bills willBanting

on FebruarySCHOOL TRUSTEE my registered Judgment orAll voters from charge, and being otherwise qualified aainclusive in Booth No. 1, and voters from 
•Ta“ tra litriinlM te Rnotli Nn ». to [ore February 2S. Wla voter.

at Esquimalt,handGiven under my it* Billssaid Building, at which Ui :ITY OF VICTORIAPUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to 
the Electors of the Municipality of the 
Gjf -sf Vleterla, that 1 require the pres. 
enW of the said Electors to the CouncO 
Chamber at the City Hall. Douglas 
Street. In the aforesaid City, on Monday. | 
the 14th day of January. 1tlt. from IS 
(noon) to t pm . fay the purpose of elect
ing four (4) persons to represent them as 
members of the Board of Trustees for 
Victoria City School District

The mode of Nomination ot' Candidates

the 6th day of Jenuarr. ISIS. before March 7. lilAeach Elector who is duly qualified te veto
G. H riTLLEN. Dated this 7th day of Jamfor Mayor will be entitled to cast his vote

Returning Officer THORNTON FELL
Clerk Legtolatlve Ai

which every person Is hereby required te
CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT
land or real Corporation of 

the Di&riti of 
Saanich

Registry
situate within' the Municipality"luiin ww «uni-
sssseesd value, ea the last Municipal ®rBritish -rakwarai i»IUf. «U tOE aras-a —■■7--
Provlnctal Assessment Roll, of two hiAny pernon

elected or to■hell be eligible to
above any registered Judgment 

1 homesteader leeeiELECTION OF
COMMISSIONERS OF POUCE

or bring a
Crown., or ffunlVhînMrThe term of office of each person ao 

elected shall be the period of two years: 
provided, however, that of those who 
shall be elected In January. 191ft, the per- 

. , . . „ ^ . . . I son receiving the highest i * toThe Candidates shaH be nominated In j e»ian ^oid office for the ritlng, the writing shall be subscribed 1 years, and the person 
T two raters of the Mur.lcloaHtr aa pra- Wghrat numtor of rot 
oner and seconder, and shall to dellnmd I ow> rer Period of 
> the Returning Officer ^at any “

within the"in me nuniripsiiir «■»
rear ec owes immediately P"**?'*! 

day of nomination, and la aaaeraod for
on the lastfive hundred dollars orPUBLIC NOTICE IS HRRBBV CtiVRN

to tho Elector* of the Muni requirethe Township of Esquimalt that
Public meetings will be held duringpresence of the said Electors at roe 

île I pal nan. Esquimalt, on the 14thoffice Muni
the week as underday of January. 1»11, at It o’clock boob.

for the purpose of electing twoVictoria.Given under myft —- a | .a l — IH II HI! LWUm VIS, IBM•een the date M the notice
of the day of the nomination, and In the

The term ef office of each personevent of a poll behH&SdaT WM W. NORTHCOTT.the 17th sleeted shall be the period of two years;will be open on TH1 Officer. riUAdi u« in» immi ' _T. „
provided however that of those who shall’clock a m. toof JANUARY. 1»1S. from •

as 1417 and 1»1S. thein the build!i
I» Broad Street In the said City. iher ofhighest

CORPORATIF^ of the dis
i tin* i j OF n*M day

to “las’*follows
fnctuelvs In Booth No.

AH~Le" to “z inclusive. # Tor the period of one year.
HE MODE OF NOMINATION OF

. NOIOATEB SHALL BE AS FOL
LOWS: The Candidates «hall be nomto- 

rirk.^«riwrk»r«tin bat TRP I sled to writing; the writing Shall be sub-C0MMI88I0NEB8 OF POLIO* scribed by two voters of the Municipality
I as proposer and seconder, and shall ee 

' . delivered to the Returning Officer at nny
PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY OlVEN | time between the date of the aetioe^and 

I to the Electors of the Municipality of the f p. m. ef the day of the nomination.

til #2ctor* luly onallf1*^.^*» vote
for Mayor will fce [tied to cast his vote

four (4) of whllbe Board of School Trustees;
Is hereby required to take

notice and govern hlmeelf accordingly.
being a British subject ofAny perti'nA ht [ini, - —--------- ---

the fuU age of Twenty-ene years «dually
and In the event of a Poll being necen-residing within Hid* district end District #f Oak

been for the six months next ISIS, nt The Con-l»th dav of January.the date naught Seaman's Instituts for Wards OweiievppiB uibiimii ■ umiuu ivi " :
and Two. at the Store, corner of Arm and
Oalgfknrer Road, for’ Ward Throe.

aecwdiagly. 
ificaTion I

Provincial Assessment
by law requlr-

ru .« »» ............... .. w* «./ ee»— ata far
the office mentioned above to that he 
shall be a British subject.

L Given under my hand at Esquimalt. 
B.C., the 6th day of January. IMS

.■asssafifssTHE OUALIFICA'
pre-empt or who 
Munlclpalltr for&RJjj#dwtthtn the
Immediately

rTTukrihas he*O. H PULLEN. formerly Wn* 
m the Crown.

he or she
and Is

CORPORATION OF THE 
IWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT and being otherwise

to vote at an election of
to theELECTION OT *• 0to be

SCHOOL TRUSTEES school district.
tlona Act. and shall state

IS HEREBY GIVENSStfi! u’Sf hind »l Rayai Oak

Imm

æK
g f ■ tiU'iPEjei

,r rj-.’-T*

Electors ef St City of 
Victoria

Ladies and Gentlemen
I am » candidate for re-election 

Aa Alderman at the forthcoming 
election and respectfully solicit 
your votes and influence. .

Stnecrety yours. ——- -
W. O. CAMERON.

1162 McClure St.

To the Electors of Victoria.
I beg to anuounee that I am 

candidate for re-election to the 
office of School Trustee.

GEORGE JAY.

_________ R O.. Map One
Hundred mnd Thlrty eeran

| (ion
Parts at lection» Bleeteea 

and Twenty f»> lylna to tke north of th. 
Colqulta River, and 6 

Parts of Sections Fifteen “A" (IS. 
Seventy-seven (TT) and Eighty (•», * 
included In L R O. Map (toe Thou**

I 84s Hundred and Thirty-seven GOTt.
t- A Special Rate of Two (Î) Mills 

harehy lertod Ear the pdifBH. beretoafter 
set forth- for the yee- ISIS and for each 
of the four neat succeeding rears, upon 
all lands within the hereinoefore defined 
district upon the has!* of the assessed 
value of such land according to the 
Assessment Roll a# passed by the Court 
of Revision for the current year for which
tho rate to levied............

S. The Special Rato nereny levied shall 
be due and payable at the OB'* of the 
Cencvter of thé Corwrattoa. Monirir 
Hafl. Royal Oak. B. C . on the tod day 
January to each year, and shall be et— 
Ject to the same provision* recording re
bates or penalties as the General Texes
fog the year, __ _____ ______________

PUBLIC NOTICE in heroby ««van te I 4 Improromrota aadsr this by law era 
th. Elactara at the Mumc.pality

quire the------- ----- ** 1 - -

FI* ICIilll TRUSTEE

Much Good Work Accomplished 
During Twenty-Third Year 

of Existence

The Friendly Help Society has ac 
iropllshed emch good during Ito 

twenty-three years of ezistencé, and 
though now suffering somewhat la 
common with other home charities, by 
reason of tbe more spectacular needs 
of the various war causes, has 
achieved much good during the past
y per. V

On an average, forty families per 
month were given assistance, some 
regularly, others when need arose 
through sickness or because the 
bread-winner was out of employment 
Slaty hampers were sent out at Christ
mas, and were warmly welcomed by 
the recipients to whom the expression 
“festive season" wobld have been a 
hollow mpekery, were it not for the 
timely Rid of the Society.

Financial Report.
Following la the financial report 

from March I to December SI:
Receipts.

March L W7-
Casli on hand from last year ........» MEM
Grant from city of Victoria ...........  I.500.S»
Donations by subscriptions ........... 1.016.SI

d. O. F.. per Jos. York ........ 46.0»

to the Electors 
of Esquimalt:

Rotary Cltib 
Donations from Public School» ..
Proceeds card collections ...............
Proceeds sale of clothing ..........
Proceeds sale of furniture .............
Refund of moneys advanced ........
Bank of Montreal. Interest savings 

account ............. * .............................

iS
1»»

t2.M3.tl
Memo -In addition to above cash 

grant of H.MO, the rorporstlon of the city 
of Victoria provided for and paid direct 
<during !»!T>:
Salary of secretary-treasurer. 12

months, at MO ................................. * iM.M
Two phones tor secretary and. »t-....

Tice, al B month each ............ . 4M»
Office rent In Market. W month. 12A0»

Police Commissioner
In Bequlmelt. your vote and Influence 

are eaUcited Tor Patrkk Cemerford — 
Saturday- Yours faithfully.

hlrick Ceeerieri

ESQUIMALT ELECTORS, WARD t
For Councillor, vote for

Samuel A.Pomeroy
Economical efficiency and bualoeaa- 

like administration.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
FRIVATE BILLS

hereby 
he Rule

Cedar
Rm'Croaa Hoad. Thursday. January 
17th. at * p. m.

I-------- - at the saw Hectors at -the
■nasnsns ., lumdrai *#■. oak b#f A«nue. <«.>*•

B „ SP |n the Un<t nsgi.tr. Office of I lttk day at January, lilt at 11 arioek 
lend or Reel Proeerty In the City Schori I noon, for th# rilrprae of sleeting Ira pw- 
pistrict of the aiwri value ow Uw lari era. aa member, of the Board of Cam- 
hf-tctnol Aaaqgrinont Ron of Flra Hua- I mtsslooraa at Police, The terse ef ofnee 
act DoUers or more, over and atom ear 1 at each prison as elected shall to «to 
rcrlstwd Judrinenl or chant, and totog I period ef two years: proridad. bowsror. 
rihorwlri ousllflsdlorato at •" «hat at thro, who atodi torirotto la
of Schori Trustees In the aald School Me- I January. Ml*, the person reeelring the titet Shall to rilglbla to to elected or ra I hlghrat number of rotro ahaU hoMofftra 
rarer ee e Rchool Trustee in such City I for two yrora, aad the person receiving 
i..hAO| Dletrict - • ■ • 1 the beat- highest number of votes shall* j . hriiriito J5T57 Srtod of tme

GJvan under my hand at Victoria. 1 year.
Rrl.lsh PnUimhln. «Ma ith «ay of Jkewery. I Trig MOOg OF NOMINATION OF

^Lsrsssr-
' two voters of

.. er and» seconde». _____

Il p. m of the day ef the notnlnetlon: ths 
|mM writing may be In the feras numbered

over and above any 
or charge, or bring s . ■■ 
from the Crown, or pre-empt or u 
resided within the MunIM polity 
portion of one year Immediately preceding
the nomination, and during the remainder — —
of year has been the owner of said I Ward One — Temperance
land, of whlrh h» or she Hill Crass Roed. Thur
a homesteader, lessee from th* Crown, er 
pre-empt nr. and Is assessed for flra hun
dred dollars or mere on the last Muni 
clpal or Provincial harassment Roll orer
..........  ,.»2f ,u»4*°"t or
mÊ Q' AïAF' dTA»»» FDR a 
SCHOOL mU8lFt<Xiaairbe any person 
bring a nntleh slrWi Of the full age of 
twenty-one years actually residing within 
th* district, and having been for the 
three months neat preceding ths day of 
his or her nomination the registered 
owner. In the land Registry Office of 
land or real property situate within the 
Municipality .of the assessed valu*, on the 
last Municipal or Provincial À weeement 
Roll, of twe hundred and fifty dollars or 
more over and above any regtotsroa 
Judgment or charge, or bring a home- 
stesder. lessee from ths Grown, or pre- 
emptor who has resided within the Muni
cipality for the w renr oj^mors

A

$ mm

Fuel . , mnniu uf t,»-»—• • ■ • - ■ • •
Ment .......................................... •'..........
Milk ........................................................
Shoes for children ..........................
Gotklni for children ........ .............
Ftea cooklfag staves .......
P. O. Home, care of three children
Paid for nursing .............................
Meals. Strangers Keel 
Freight on "percti clothing to Salt

Spring ........... ....................................
Cash to two women with Invalid

husbands ........... . ................ .
Cash to five Indigent widows .... 
Cash to two deserted mothers ... 
Cash advanced to sundry persons. 
R»preenag* on Christmas hamper*. 
Tags, bag» and twine. Christmas

Subscription to t'hértilee and C.
conference ................................ .........
anltor for services at Friendly
Help Rooms .....................................

Assistance auditing books. IW -- 
Cash on hand. December SI. 1M7 ..

MEALS FOR 
PRISONERS

Sealed tenders will bo received by the 
mierstgned up till 4 pu m. on Monday. 

January Zt. IRt for the supply -of meals 
for prisoner» at the City Lock-u* Pto- 
irnrd Street, for the current year Par
ticulars ran be obta'ned at the office of 
the Chief of Police. AI’ tenders to be ad
dressed to the City Purchasing Agent and 
marked on outride of envelope. “Tender 
for Meals for Prisoners " The lowest or 
•ay tender not BecwnrtlrtwTtri.

City Purchasing Agent 
Ft oris. II. C.. January It 1R1

Tenders far the Disposai ef decks

Sealed tenders, addressed to the P _ 
basing Agent. City Hall. Victoria, will 

be received until i p. a. on Monday. 
January tt MM. tor tbe disposal
^’spîwïfiratlon». forms of tender t___
further Information mav be obtained at 
the (Tty Engineer*» Office.

Tenders are to be accompanied by a 
marked rheoUe. or a cash depdett for the 
sum of MM to.

The lowest, os any tender, not necea
SeiilVwïî5ÎÎNGTON J. DOWLRR, 

--------------------------------------- ------------------------------- CM. f»;;
nty Hall. Victoria. B C.. January Ml

------ ...............................,-r.. LrilO
MART R. I.AW80N.

Secretary-TreeauSer
Certified correct Arthur K. Haynes, 

ion auditor.

kfter the Kiddle*’ Parties use Ne-
surfs-'e Polish on your floors It will 
restore their lustre. 26c for t oa bot
tle. R- A. Brown À Ce. •

WARD f, ESQUIMALT

For Councillor
Your vote and Influence are respect- 

... fully eolocited by ^

S. CLARKE
Economy — Efficiency — Retrenchment

Ward ZJaaiich
Haring been requested to stand again 

for Councillor. I respectfully solicit year 
vote and influença.__ __________________

WILLIAM CAREY.

Q(TURNING TO VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Jan. IT.—Word has to 
received that Rev. C. C. Owen, rector 
of Christ Church, will be home 
tj^ front In a few days

rvV ^N»«icill°r
Esq id ra twunicip.. — **, '

At tb, request of a larae number of 
ratepayers 1 have cewritri to become 
a candidate for

WARD ONE.
1 am In favor of retrenchment aa far 

as loetcal efficiency will allow.
I am In faeor ot the formation of a 

municipal committee for the purpose of 
encourantes, by offering every possible 
assistance to. any lesttlamts enterprise 
that may be Induced to operate within 
the municipality, aa 1 feel that with the 
amount of shipbuilding, etc, that la 
brink carried am elsewhere that esqui
ntait has basa sadly neglected In this 
respect.

I aea In favor of co-operating with 
Provincial aad-Dominion Govern 

warding the i rmrorvattna of 
resources end th# encouragement, 

of the production of foodstuffs, etc 
I am In favor of local labor on muni

cipal work. with a fair minimum wage 
la all departments

It returned I will do all In nay power 
to further the interests of tho munici
pality la which I have lived for II yearn.

Asking yon for your vote and I 
fluence, I remain, yours very truly,

J. H. PORTER, 
Esquimau, B. C.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT

NOTICE !
IviuillCIpaillj wwX l'IoauÙL-i» —

TO WIT: '
PUBI-IC NOTICE to hereby- given tn the Elect ore of the Municipality 

aforesaid that a poll baa become necessary at the Election now pending for the 
same and that 1 have granted such poll, and further, that the persona duly 
nominated aa candidates at the aald Beet loo. and for whom only votes will he 
received are:

Other Names
Tn,eTKer To?
Councillor or 

Police
For

What Abode

Sii

t-owinilerioner

CAREY William Councillor Twe MSI'Saanich Rd. Forestry Clfc

GRAHAM William Councillor Two MX Tennyson Rd. Engineer

diooAn Harold Montagu. I'ounciUer Seven Park View Drive Printer

ORR
DBMPBtfcR Patrick William Police Maplewood Road Blacksmith

DIGGON Harold Mom «gus ""pritoe n< Pork View Drive Printer
Commissioner

Paitoq **i
1 'fimni laoiitnar—

Of twMah .IT parera* era required to take netiro and grarem thwneelvee ra- 
oerdingly.

Given under my hand at Reyat Oak, B. C- Milt IWi day ef January. Wit.
■î R. R. F. SEWELL,

,W , - . _ ___  • Returning OWiew



the Government had been forced to 
Impoee In order that the debU be- 
queathed l>y the late Administration
might be liquidated was
with close

J. ROSE MàNOTOLIN

PtewrigM’s Mesh SeheelGraduate: Bradley Institute
Brown Block, 

Heure: IL* a m. to te»

3451»
BANJO GUITAR
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PASSES TO REST

JVeadJtane
725yaksStrcd.

■■(Uhl

ÎM-infal^

e"lb>M'

Thirty Pair» Men's Leather-Lined Heavy
Sole Boots ......................  37.50

Thirty Paire Men's Calf, Neolin soles. Per
Plir .................... fO.OO Xe

Thirty Pairs Ladies’ Calf, Neolin
«•lee................................. $5.50

Sixty Pairs Boys' LecUe’s $3.85 
Thirty Pairs Girls’ Button and

Laos Boots . ;... .7.: ; :.$3.oo

Mayoard’s Shoe Store
TBL. ma 64» TATES STREET

IF ITS FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT
Ford Touring Car............ $ IBS Ford Ceupelet ....................*770
Ford Torpedo ........................$475 Ford Sedan ..............................$070

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario
We can e<]ulp either of three modela with the celebrated Gray A Davia 

Starting and Lighting Scat ant, and they attll remain
the lowest priced car on the market

Full at nek of Parte. Arceseorlea, Oils and Greaars always In stock

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY. LTD.
10J* Rockland Ave Phene 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
Found—A use for wet weather to 

sell door mata Get a good cocoa fibre 
mat to-day. $1.25. 81.56 and $2.60. R 
A. Brown A Co, 1202 Douglas 8L •

A -> A
Weigh Your Supplies oh a Utility 

Scale. Weigh* from ^ to 15 pound*; 
75c. at R. A. Brown A Co.'s, 1202 Doug
las SL •

AAA
_ New Tiree end Repairs for Baby 
Buggies and Carpet Sweepers. «14 
Cormorant Wllsc .'a. *

û <? A
Don*t Shiver—Use a Perfection OH 

Heater. It Is handy and convenient 
15.56 and $4,25, at A. R. Brown A Co/s, 
1*92 Douglas St ....... ......... ‘ 'y*

A A A
Why P»y high rates for Fire Insur

ance when you can get first class pro
tection fn any of the seven old and 
tried Canadian. British. French and 
Am rican companies outside the com
bine. Duck A Johnston. Agents." •

• . * A A A
Furnaces Installed—Wateen A Mc

Gregor, Ltd. phene Ne. 748. •
AAA

Action for Damages.—Judge Lamp- 
man. In the County Court, yesterday 
awarded $66 damages In the action 
Coward vs. Watt brought In conse
quence of a collision between defend
ant's automobile and plaintiffs bicycle 
on the Breed's Cross Road.

AAA
Accident This Morning.—At 7 26 this 

morning street car 145. in charge of 
Conductor A. W. Kerr, and driven by 
Motorman J. Howcroft, while travel
ling on Douglas Street struck the 
wood wagon driven by Wong Wah. A 
Chinaman, I* O. Wan, who wap riding 
on the vehicle, was pitched off in the 
Impact with the street car, and was 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital for 
treatment.

AAA
k ~~ Final Meeting of City Campaign^— 

At the final meeting of the Civic Cam
paign. held at the Princes* Theatre 
last evening, over 199 .persons attend
ed. The gathering was held under the 
auspices of the Civic Retrenchment 
Association, but only a few of the 
candidates attended. AMermanlc as
pirant* ispeaking were Aldermen Ful
lerton, Johns. Peden, Dlnadale and 
vameron of the sitting Council, also 
Fohn Day, Henry Norman and Joseph 
Patrick. There spoke In addition 
Sira. Spoffcrd, candidate for Police 
Commissioner, Mrs. Andrew* and R. 
W. Perry, candidates for school trus
tees.

UfaplM MACARONI 
“ Liberty Brand11

Guaranteed by Analysts PURE 
HARD WHEAT. Most tU- 

some and Economical Food. 
Special Orders Promptly Att?nded.

VICTORIA PASTE FACTORY
63* Cormorant Street.

Flume 2M, F. O. Ferait», ill*».

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
OeeeHgtiew a Specially

Phene. 241 24».

Exprès», Furniture Remeved, 
Baggage Checked end Stared

Our Mette: Prompt anti civil 
■errtce. Complaint, will be dealt 
with without delay.

137 Cormorant SL Victoria, B. C. 
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Victoria Wood Co.
80» Johnson St Phone 3374

STOVE BSHGTHS
Pa C -d a?*'

$6.75 .
Half Cord . .'.77.7. $3.5q

Bank Clearing»..—The report of the 
Victoria Clearing House gives the re
turn# for the put week u ll.W.TOi. 
For the corresponding period lut year 
the clearings were 11.435.952.

* » tt
Saanich Eleetieiv—The meeting In 

the Saanich municipal election thla 
evening will be In Ward ode. at the 
Temperance Halt, Cedar Hill Cross 
Road.

„ * » ft
A Surprise.—It will eurpri-e the cltl- 

•enaof Victoria to learn that the name 
of Saanich Mountain, on which the 
new Observatory stands has been 
changed by the Geographic Hoard of 
Canada to Observatory Hill. The allé
gation Is that the name Saanleh Moun
tain would conflict with Big Saanich 
Mountain or Mount Wark. Hitherto 
every official map published by the 
Dominion authorities shows the high
est peak In the Highland range u 
Mount Wark. named after the Victoria 
pioneer, ao that confusion wu lmpos- 
slble. The latest and most valuable 
official publication with regard to the 
Saanich peninsula, that of Clapp on the 
geology of the VlctorU-Sunlch map 
area, describes the hill exclusively as 
Mount Wark end It Is eo marked on 
the topographical map which accom
panied the publication, no that con-
TÏÏ** 2*.h Hm wu Impos-

Thl* •« of the Geographic 
Btoard removes the legitimate abori
ginal name from the highest of the 
monadnooha of the Saanich plain.

DEPENDABLE
FUNNEL
FABRICS

Lately we have received a 
shipment of. fine quality 
English Flannels, and to-day 
we have to announce that 
they are on sale at moat 

moderate prices.
Flannura, unshrinkable fab
ric, 30 inches wide. Yd. 50*
Syoura, the ideal flannel 
at „. 75*

C. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria Hsuss 635 Yates 8t

Zriways in Good To***'

Chocolate 
Cherry 

| Fudge
Here ia a delightful sweet that has flavor, freshness 
and high food value to recommend it Wé hear 
much these days about the -food value of various 
kinds of eatables, but if you troubled to have this 
Chocolate Fudge analyzed we venture to say it 
would compare more than favorably with many va
rieties of food that are considered every-day ne
cessities. This Chocolate Cherry Fudge will be sold 
at our three stores this week-end at the special 

price of

Per 35c Lb

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN
Lats Arthur H. Cree Was for Some 

Time in Government Servies.

Arthur H. Cree, whose d*ath was re
corded yesterday.messed to rest after 
a lingering Illness of over two years 
In New Westminster. For'over twelve 
years Mr, Cree was a prominent real 
estate and Insurance agent In Fern le.
B. (X, where he built up a successful 
business. Inter on taking into part
nership Major Q. O. 8. Moffat. While 
In Fern le Mr. Cree had filled the posi
tion of president of the Board of 
Trade and several other cl vie positions. 
He wss a valued member of the Angli
can Church and a man of broad sym
pathies and wide reading, qualities 
which made him a. delightful compan
ion. He eame to Victoria In 1*12, and 
was for some time connected with the 
Provincial Secretary’s Department. He 
was a native of Stoke-Demerai. Devon
shire, England, and was the son of the 
late Edward Hodges Cree, Inspector yf 
Hospitals and Fleets. Mr Cree has 
four brothers who survive him, 
Wlillam Créa, M.D.. Tavistock; 
Colonel H. E. Cree. 26 General Hos
pital, France; Colonel Gerald Cree.
C. B., G M G.; Douglas Cree, M.D.. 
London England ; and one slater. Mrs. 
Morley Edison Claugh.

On arriving in Canada Mr. Cree was 
attached to the Northwest Mounted. 
Police, and was later a veteran of the 
South African War. having served 
with Stmthcona's Home as a N. C. O.

In 1*67 he married Muriel R. Sud- 
dttby, daughter of J. Suddaby, princi
pal of Model and Public Schools, 
Kitcehner, Ontario. His wife and two 
small sons are left to mourn his loss.

E. V. BODWELL, K. C, 
TO-DAY LAID TO REST

Simple Service at Christ 
Church Cathedral Attended 

by Many Old Friends

A Charge ef Failing te Report.—
William J. Jonee was remanded to-day 
for a week, to enable the City Prose
cutor to communicate with Ottawa 
with regard to the alleged evasion of" 
the Military Service Act by falling to

GIRL’S STATEMENT
WILL HELP VICTORIA

Here la the girl's own story; "For 
years I had dyspepsia, sour stomach 
and constitpation. I drank hot water 
and olive oil by. the gallon. Nothing 
helped until I tried buckthorn bark. 
glycerine, etc- a# mixed in Adter-l-ka. 
ONE SPOONFUL helped me IN
STANTLY." Because Adler-l-ka 
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract 
It relieves ANY CASE 'Constipation, 
sour stomach of gas and prevents ap
pendicitis. It has QUICKEST action 
of anything- we ever sold. Hall A Co., 
Druggist», 762 Yates SL

Ifyou^etita it's alf right.*

The KNOX Tractor
Knocks the high east of motor trucking down to a minimum with 
the Knox Tractor Unit and »i$ ordinary horse-drawn truck or wagon 
you have a complete load-carrying vehicle that 4*111 solve your truck -

.......... lag problem», -Trice*, ... ... ...........
1-Ton Tractor..........................$660 t-Ton Tractor.......................... $ft$6

6-Ton Tractor ................................................ $1.250 '

Thomas Plimley «£?*r
717-738 Johnson Street ’ 611 View Street

The funeral of the late E. V. Bod- 
well, K. c; of the law firm of Bodwell 
A Laweon. Victoria and Vancouver, 
who died at New Westminster on Jan
uary 14. took place this morning, the 
wrvtce being held at Christ Church 
Cathedral at lt.M

The service, which was conducted by 
the Bishop of Columbia, assisted by 
Dean Qualnton. was of a very simple 
character, and. by request of the fam
ily. floral emblems were few. hut the 
great respect In which the deceased 
was held during the long period he 
waa -known to residents here was tee- 
tilled to by the presence In the church 
of e large attendance of friends, mem
bers of the Law Society, barristers 
and solicitor, of the city.

The pallbearers were Mr. Justice 
Macdonald. B. J. Palmer. C. A. Hol
land. A. P. Buxton. K. C.;„ H. A. 
Onward, and H. O. Lawson, and after 
the conclusion of the service the re
main. were conveyed to Boss Bay 
cemetery, where the last rites were 
performed by Dean Qualnton. the body- 
being laid to rest In a new plot of 
ground. - -----------  . __ ____ _

Chambers of the Supreme Court 
were postponed until noon by Mr. Jus
tice Oregon, who. with Judge Lamp- 
man. Harvey Combs, assistant regla- 
trar of the Supreme Court, and J. W. 
Bland, who has been usher of the 

|a#l thirty years, were 
among those present at the funeraL

GOVERNMENT POLICY 
EXPLAINED AT TOFINO

Hon. Wm. Sloan and J. F. Bled
soe Spoke 05 West 

Coast

ToUntx B. C, Jan. 37.—After a stren
uous trip ten miles of which were 
made on foot along the West Coast 
beach. Hon. Wm. Sloan. Minister of 
Mines, reached here yesterday, and 
last night addressed a meeting which 
was attended by all the settlers within 
reach at the centre. Ha dealt wl 
the problems with which the present 
Government wee faced and asked for 
support for J. P. Bledsoe, the Liberal 
candidate In the forthcoming by- 
election, in order that Premier Brew- 
hier might be assured of full support 
In his policies for the llnanrlal reha
bilitation of the province and for lay
ing the foundations for permanent end 
lasting Industrial, commercial and ag
ricultural prosperity."

While entering into a detailed ex
planation of the situation of British 
Columbia aa a whole Mr. Sloan spoke 
also of those questions which directly 
affect the smaller settlements, such as 
those of the outlying sections ‘at the 
Island. He outlined what was being 
done for the assistance of agriculture 
through the luma Settlement Board 
and what had been and was proposed 
In order that the, mint-pul wealth of the 
province htlghl be developed.

His defence of the taxation “*-*-*- 
the Government had been

which the speaker Invited In respect of 
this quest tea were aaawend
satisfaction of all In attendance. The 
gathering was enthusiastic In spirit, 
the Government aid the -Government's 
candidate being endorsed.

Dr. Sipprall speaks at Metropolitan 
Church to-night. Evangelistic meet,
,n* *.

Well-Known Old-Timer and 
Benevolent Worker Died 

Yesterday Afternoon

Victorians and old-time residents of 
the Island generally wHl be shocked 
by the news of the death of Mrs. Law
rence Goodacre, which occurred yes
terday afternoon at the family resi- 
rence, M2 Pandora Avenue. Though in 
failing health for the past year, she 
had shown considerable Improvement 
lately, and on the day preceding her 
death paid a visit to a sick daughter 
nt the hospital. On returning home 
she complained of severe pains, 
and In spite of every attention grad
ually weakened until the end efime 
nbout 4.36 yesterday afternoon.

Mra. Goodacre was seventy-three 
ye*rs of age and a native of Leicester. 
England. In 1*5» she settled In New 
York, and five years later came to this 
city on a visit to her sister. Mrs. J. W.

MRS. LAWRENCE GOODACRE

Williams. During this visit she met 
Lawrence Goodacre, to whom she was 
later married on July 18, 1877.

By her death the city tones one of 
its most prominent workers In church 
circles and In all the societies for the 
assistance of less fortunate humanity. 
From tty time of her arrival until her 
desth she was an active member of the 
Methodist Church, and In the early 
days sang In the choir conducted by 
David Spencer. Sr., in the old Metho
dist Church on Broad Street.

Twenty yeera ago Mrs. - Ooedacre's 
ever-ready sympathy was aroused by 
the pitiable condition of an aged 
woman and her Invalid daughter, both 
In poor circumstances, and without a 
h* me. The lack of accommodation for 
such cases In the city awakened Mrs. 
Goodacre to the need of a home, and 
as a result of her efforts, united with 
those of Mrs Ooukl and Mrs. Carne, 
a small grant waa obtained from the 
then City Council and the Home for 
Aged and Infirm Women was started. 
Up till the time of her death Mra 
Goodacre was president of the manage
ment committee of the Home, in suc
cession to’ Mra Leiser, who retired 
some years ago.

In addition to her other activities, 
■•he was a lifelong advocate and worker 
for the temperance cause, and for 
many years a prominent member of 
the tocar W. C. "T: U. Fbr twenty* 
years she was connected with the Pro
testant Orphans' Home and the Friend
ly Help Society, also with the various 
women's auxiliaries of the Metropoli
tan Methodist Chtirch.

■he leave to mourn her lose, besldès 
her husband, two sons. Lawrence Roy 
and Samuel W. 6., both of this city; 
two daughters, Mrs. O. W. Pearson, 
of Victoria, and Mra. F. S. Pope, of 
Wellington, N. Z., and two sisters, 
Mr*. J. W. Williams and Mrs. & Dur
ham, both of Victoria.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence, 812 Pandora Avenue, 
thenca to the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, where the Rev. H. 8. Osborne 
will officiate. Interment will be In the 
family plot at Rosa Bay Cemetery,

Drawing fee War Benda.—The draw
ing for the Victory Loan Bonds raffled 
by "Superfluities" will be held In the 
Red Cross headquarters at Temple 
Buildings to-morrew afternoon at 3 
o'clock. There still remain a few 
'tickets which" mav be obtained at the 
Belmont Block.

Save Your I 
Eyes— '

'- You may ndt be able to see a 
"great deal at present, but it is 
a moral certairfTy "your eyga 
will not improve with neglect.

Come this week and let me 
give vtifir eyes an accurate test. 
For this service and a pair of 
comfort-giving lenses my price 
is only

132* Deuglia Street
i hissaCorner Johr.een Street

What’s the Use of a Talking 
Machine Without Records ?

Purchasing a mechapical sound-reproducing Instrument—regardless of 
make, name or brand—Is only a part of the necessary Investment. You 
must have records, by the best artists, to enjoy complete satisfaction 
from your expenditure. - ...

The Columbia Grafonola and 
Columbia DSî£e' Records

bave been proved time and again to be the world's best mediums of 
sound reproduction. Not only are Columbia Double Disc Records 
perfect reproductions of the voice* of the world's most renowned 
artists, but they are sold at prices approximately one-half what you 
will pay elsewhere for records by unknown, less gifted artists. We 
prove this by YTS6 following list of records 
selling at a dollar apd a half each.
Hear them elsewhere, note the price you 
will be asked to pay—tken come to this 
Columbia headquarters and note the ,, 
difference in quality—AND PRICE! /

5710—A Dream. Rider-Kelsey.
Sorter Miss Yèu. Rider-Kelsey. 

R884-—If You Wore the Only Girl In the 
World. Geo. Robey.
Another Little Drink Wouldn't De 
Us Any Harm. Geo. Robey.

5448—Bohemian Girl. You'll Remember 
Me. Ruby Holder.
Dear Levs Remember. Ruby 
Helder.

5708—Lucia dl La mmer moor. Sextette. 
Rigolotto. Quartette.

5283—Home, Sweet Home. Alice Nell- 
. .V son.

Last Rose of Summer. Alice Nelt- 
son.

5412—-Humoresque. Violin. Kathleen Par-
lOW.
Melodic. Tchalkowsky. Pariow.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada'» Largest Music House 

im GOVERNMENT ST. end 607 VIEW ST.
I* the Hew Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

POLLING IN CITY 
GOING ON TO-DAY

Estimate That About 4,000 
Will Exercise Franchise; 
Five Ballot Papers Each

In a steady downpour Victoria"elect
ors are to-day choosing the members 
of the City Council for 1118. While the 
vote cast was light in the early hours, 
that Is no criterion of municipal elec
tions In Victoria, the majority polling 
anît* the day.

Since the City adopted the principle 
of an election at large In 1918, the 
average number of votes cast has been 
4.122. and anticipât Iowa to-day looked 
to a poll ranging up to 4,609, or about 
the same as a year ago.

EhetJOfl of ten aldermen, four trus
tees for two years, one trustee for one 
year, and two police commissioners 
formed the roster of personal choices 
for the selection of city officers, and 
1n addition there was a referendum on 
the question whether the City should 
reverse the decision of June 14, 1918, 
atid change the Saturday early closing 
day to Wednesday.

The polls close at seven o’clock, and 
by seven-thirty a start will be made 
with the count, which will proceed 
concurrently at each of the booths in 
the Meston building and the City Halt 
The results of the contest, except for 
aldermen, should be known by ten 
o’clock, but If there Is anything like a 
good turn out, the aldermanIc figures 
cannot be known till after midnight.

the city, the owner of the land, or the 
cultivator, should a fire destroy his

« « *
Celweed Women’s Institutes—The

seventh annual meeting of the above 
Institute took place In the Institute 
rooms, Colwood, on Tuesday. January 
11. A very satisfactory report of the 
past year's work was given, ■howink 
the Interest the members have taken 
both In local and Red Cross work. Mr*. 
Bickford was unanimously re-elected 
president, Mrs. Peate and Miss Shaw as 
directors, and Mrs. Neal, secretary-

Five Seldiere Returned. Arriving on
the afternoon boat tkom Vancouver 
were Corpl. L. Weston and Ptes. Lan
caster, Maylor, Shalk and Blight 

AAA
Objects te Graiiw—A rather unusual 

letter in connection with the Increased 
Production Committee’s work comes 
from a resident who objects to being 
located in a centre of what promises 
to be a grain field next fall, on ac
count of the possibilities of fire. He 
wants to know In case of damage to 
whom be should look for compensation.

MNOWMEIMS 
RUN-DOWN 

WOMAN SIRONG
Her Signed Letter Proves 

This. Reed it
tease. N. H.—“I wu all »ae 

—we. h*4 eo strength, eo appetite 
and a bod cough, eo that a good deal 
of the time I was unfit for work. Hr 
druggist told me about VinoL I took 
it, and m^ cough eoon disappeared.

strong and well again."—Mrs. Irina 
Daria, 40 Russell St.. Keene, N. H.

Vinol Is a constitutional cod fiver 
and iron remedy which creates an ap
petite, aids digestion, enriches the 
Wood, - and in this natural manner 
creates strength. We guarantee it.

B. B. Campbell. Druggist. Victoria. 
Also at the beat druggist In all British 
Columbia towns

MEN
are touted to Join - the Young 
Men * Christian Association end

Participate
In the privileges provided amidst 
* pleasant environment for their 
physical, mental and spiritual 

development.

Association Building
Cor. Blanehard end'View St*. 

Open dally 3 a. m. to ».* p. m.

hi the Home ef 
QUALITY

you alwaye find

GOODACRE’* 
MEATS AND 

POULTRY
WHYt BECAUSE 

THE DUALITY, .

■ SERVICE 
AND PRICE

Are Always Right

Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 
îhones 31 and 83.

■■
■
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cheapest moving van In the city, 
ring up BWT for your next move 
see lor yourself. Everything In mo 
and express work by J. Valley.1

guaranteed. CAM KIM» N MOTOR C^tShM Kindling and MillwoodMICHKLL.5 f«:..IL. SOITHALI. for rtâro. «ad ronjro. MMCAPABLE WOMAN. HUIrtde. »
MILLWOOD—City 

lead, ou told.. 14.THOMAS. ,11» to
Wanted—Eeictwurt. yKnosmpht

salary to commence with Ap Baby Carriage SpcctaustsTOU'VE A Nlrt FAMILY—Out them a
good home at a great bargain. Hem ft ScavengingUnfurnished Houses

‘ATfOWro 79 View.SERVICEML Phone p6on. HUTFOR RENT-VNFUKNIBHBD. large W4, full basement.general he»|trip. m. Dhow*
97 Irving Road.WOMAN

er-.’ttwi"(near Michigan) at K9A onMENZIE8 IKLL OARAGE. LTD.OlAkrrD* l ■ —— —-
Seven rooms, vacant January 9, 91 Hlbbee-Bone SHELL OARAO*

STbSS
notary public.

Situations Wanted—Maw 814. including ShorthandHOUSES FOR BALESTREET—Uorui LimaGOVERNMENTA TEAMSTER, with hrory REVERt-OMB 4ÉOTOH SCHOOL.SEVEN ROOMS, five lots la erodes Shorthand.
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D. McLean. Expert

DISCOVERT STREET-Seven rooms. *16. NEW METHOD JLA'yor.NO MAN desire* position as chauf Sewer Pipe and Tile Mtgrs.rieace. can da] let, on easyROOMS.
Applyown repair*. STREET—Right 

In good rondltk
FISGARlt ER PIPE WARE, HeldChimney Sweeping Livery StablesFIVE ROOMS. SL2*.£d1U^ON HINO d BEO. fruit and cardan, «nay tart, atFrorunt hal.MORAI.—Corner CHIMNEYS CLEAN KU—Orteeuuu fto.»

Wrt Meal. MM tieadro Bt
rouu.wv .Voir V A»» liv* r.

room., rtort to Hhlh School. D7.M.
LTALL STREET—"Ëïîtht room.. «M.

HEISTERMAN. FORMAN * CO, 
«» View BtroeL -----------— Fhoer

FIVE ROOMS. Oak Bay. larau tot. unny HaE?«l SSLISk Sporting GoodsSituations Wanted—Female O'CONN]Oar bally Road.ROOMS* riJlSieJiSf 1ENGINESwin do children’s'SOLDIER’S
CaH SuRe C.

Chartered AccountantsEIGHT ROOMS. Richardam «treat, lot PIANO
(XiTTAOK TO RENT, at Willows bear h. I 9 minutes' walk to cUy.

partly furnished. I*. Apply K location tat Fairfield, cannot beEXPERIENCED colored
work. 2Sc. per hour. 
Brown, 1*1* tx»ok Street.

HAW DEN. TAUGHT.MANDOLINApply Hattie
FOR RENT. StenographerUNFURNISHED HOUSESFLAIN SEWING neatly daaa.

SEVEN-ROOM, new house. IS Commercial Photographe!walk from city. BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD.For Sale—Miscellaneous LOST—Gold Wall
BURDICK ^MOTHERS A BRETT, LTD

between NnrartlFOR SALE—A new cabinet phenoereph. with~^a: TaxidermistsBALB-New bunmlevT
Improveroebta. with fuj Builders Contractor»Box 14*. Times. IIBNY—As aplsdats OMoa RI-Wl

SNAP—Beat mllh»'»od in city.
•suwout. steam LOSTPtione MS1R.

'OR SALK—Latkea. wine
p imps, wire cable, cha». an< 
all description*. Apply to

HOUI Merchant TailorsApply L U. LOST-Gold safetyJAMES BAT. Y.W.C.JLFOR KENT- FIVE-ROOM. MODERN BUNOAL£W.
id SNAP—I wilt roll my lev Eentleman' does to Parllameat Bulldlna., W. C A-LOST—On Friday Candy and ChocolateEdgUek-hfcanftBr. 

new condition. 1 snap at
ManufacturersAmroBox 9*2,

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD.

CFt'.S2Sï=-'FURNISHED HOUSES FOR RENT. ROTAL|rOH 8AI.B—Full bred toy PomerantmuC
splendid pedigree, cheap. Apply Mrs. 
Orrick. MO Prior Street Phone 941R.

uumoa w. O asm»fsrtJTbZssh TuitionFoundfurnishedSIX-ROOM. SALE-Stx-roem

ChiropodistsIS mowtkhr. OwnerPOUN D—Rooster.WERT CLOSE PRICES to moro brukro BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD.
—» b—   •—    I » — nr. kaate —. I BBS MUad Sftnmwt Tl X— IS

14 to 42. but not all jnjz Shoe Repax ingWANTBD-Furmlahed
torts West Trunk and Harness Mtgrs.ExchangeBUY FROM OWNER—Five re am ad. aaed-

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET. unfumlBhed,ItrdesTfrWtand *18.75.to clear at 111.! Coal and WoodHOUSES tn dlffiront P«N,
eE?s%£d$i£tor prairie land.aachange tor 

Est Straat. «îsi'sriçFSEto FT. BACK FIXTURE with mirror, 
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BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. RECHANGE—W' Vulcanizing and RepairersApply
MODERN BUNGALOW, rnrnaro. for prolrto farmNEW. FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McGaeto.To Let—MiscellaneousLE—Thoroughb

Ian. pure btacl EXCHANGE-W. woukl Chiropractor»furnace.hardwoodexhibition at the NORTH, SOUTH. EAST OR WET, oarRoad. In the city of WtnnlFOR SALE—Hiluraday, Friday “ahrAgay-sngaoffice. 541 Fort Street.lirrri. uiursu»}, riiumj
J. C. North. 119 John- rooms, close Inand Saturday.

LodgesView Street. Curioshouse, hard-
iree, furnace.MODERN, new. Real Estate and Insurancefloors, built-in fixtures, ft 

Oak Bay district; prias 
ILM*, balance ea easy

DUNFORirS. LIMITED. A. O F.
i VILLE. JOHN T.cash IL MS, ►RD*E LTD., ne Government 

exchange aPUNFORiyIODA FOlrNTAIN and confectionery
buslues* for sale. In the centre of Ave 
theatres, and hilly equipped. This 
store Is fitted with the beet of fixtures 
and a 14 ft. McLaughlin soda fountain. 
Including carbonater and ice cream ma
chine. Owner has beat reaaona for 
selling and will sail at a bargain. Ap
ply F. Masters. T01 Fort Street, Vic
toria. B. C 121-11

Dalby A 1^MADAME OBERA haa cVoeed ha ml
Dentists OF FORIFOR BALE-AI »

IROTHBR8 A BRETT. L‘Road tor the winter
nWDrCi 2S2Z'fSLT i&-èATLivestockthe old”Hudson's Bay ForLay Fort cor-

C.wt-rnment le If. a. RUO. a f.AGENCY.ner of Bastion Street and COLUMBIA LODGE,TWO POMERANIAN PUPPIES for
FedlrrroAcreage RARBITB end Wy.edutte rockerel. for INVESTMENT

IL Haussa te
REALTY [AIDS OF àwsC*' tfeoYS' SUITS. In all alaee. at reasonable m-9 iUGHTBRS ANDhy C. P. ’a Station, five acres.ACREAOB—SIuŒett’i-------ÇÇf

cultivated, and tsro-roora shack;saileaassir
From north they tab. EUgùlmalt car. EngraversFrom west they reach the vary door,-- „__■ ______ A ro___fViorta nf I rt■ week. old. Apply IM Otv

Wai.i.eaiu.r and «Ml From Bartton and the Court, of Law; StoBOS Ce
. Crowtber,cvmla* throueh 

ay of view.
But II from root they're mm. Room ”iLÏJ?SFn2JBK~22lYOUNG>y make the trip b]IPmobïtoVyfo,W Apply Mra A. Lohr. Cot

i waaem n* a»V)R BALK—Winchester iepeatfag rifle. LTD—A TOImandolin and case, *8.75;
cent, and at less than
!" «r rs: DancingOn Government and Bastion, too..9; and<f pants. Hall.A. Oimg better

Across from Beak ef Montreal, T. Wilson. WI4 Bay jt, Eae.. A. I*.Oaunce, notar:This store will every eye enthrall. VIS FalrfMd.public. 91 Hlbbeo-Bone Bldg.wheel, attached to >yal Enfield motor- Eat h perfect product In Its place COLEE ARTHUR.eyeie frame. FOR RENT Halt.Th. window, of tbla .tore wUl grroe. and CleaningACREAGEwatches, *4.9. 
*22.9; bicycles, 
td guards, *119;

Crt^dton^d And on th. giro, you'll clrorly roe LEBMINO BROS.. LTD., 
kir. bod nfo toourroro.cmr.CLOSE TO IJI. BIA-IWWim.

chicken houses; proper! at Alexandra Ball-HAM8TERLET.
entry ordersWE MAKE as weU as

dolly's .mother, all of 
moat ep-to-date sttlea

Plumbing and HeatingAll citylamp, 9.A; k E—Pride of theENGLAND 
jodge. No. 1

SONS OFtk, or 1 for We re-make
BALLROOM
rate Imbmib

any bicycle. Island Lodge.stock parts to DANCINGMODERN Done.BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LT1
Gardiner, prep. #7

4th Tuesdays In thé A. a F geP.heed-lights, only 
New and Second-

Phone F19L9» Fort Street Griffiths Donne.Jacob A aroneon’s New and
tend Store. 672 Johnson Street. Vlcl SALE-41 ner*, cummofftol or- (prl.st.1. JuaU ley. MT Pembroke Street City.phone 1747. DANCINiun o<»tdT-n .—:----- . . .
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ElectrolysisInvalid chair for sale, in Box 196,
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Store. 411 Vtow Strort, pertly Houses Wanted
INS OFalways be WANTED TO PURCHASE.Old EaqiWe have Lee Eland girls.

Room and Board price fromCycle Store. «1 Give us full particulars. Hillside.lAUTIES In
S^3.fo.^TrroI Phnn,am *s£ïrw:."*i”>aJ

ed. eoSa mais. - 
msrrHEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CD.
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RESOLUTIONS TREATTypewriters
Ttrigw*mtRS-*ew

Vacuum Cleaner's Buck Saw Has 
No Indigestion

HAVB TH8 AÜTO TAI

Tribute Paid by Okanagan Or- 
chardists to Victoria Girls' 

Summer Work

Resolution Passed Urging Gov 
emments to Take Matter 

Up as War Necessity

WUINary Contractor»Window Cleaning
Mr In[WINrHjW O.KA^N IN()|

While the good old Axe is anotiw hsaltii «etere*. sad Aàen
you also save money, so get busyWatchmakers and Repairers Chapped Hands!

Absolutely uuMcttuny
wrvot.R. J. ts Ton StraM. ORGANIZATION OF HELP 

IN PROVINCE REQUESTED
MEMBERS ADDRESS

ROTARY CLUB TO-DAY
Axes, with Hand Saws from 1J.50 to. RO<handles,

UiW Wedge, at $1.W, $1.38 and $1.10
Axes, boy's sise, at $i.seLITTLE * TAT] Sledge Hammer» at $L50. $1.10
Hatchet» $1.10

Axe Handles at toe and Files from 00c to
It was only natural to suppose from 

the president's remarks at the open
ing session yesterday morning that the 
assembled delegatee to the twenty- 
eighth annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers' Association 
would delve Into the question of labor 
for the planting and harvesting of the 
crops of the province this year. The 
resolutions committee comprising H. P. 
Rat her ford (convener), A. EL Ash
croft and G. J. d. White, met on Jan
aary 14 and 15 and presented their re
port at yesterday afternoon’s pro
ceedings. T-1-"" ‘

The Attractive Dollar.
The first resolution represented the 

case for, Summerlam’ and was ably 
sponsored by O. J. Coulter White, The 
long preamble recites the fact that a

That the Uttsens ef Victoria urge Saw Sets, atOne Man Saws, 4% fL, at $4.00
Buck Saws at $1.50, $L25 and

Weed Baskets at $1.30mediate need of action for the devel
opment of British Columbia’s trim Re
sources and the necessity for the es
tablishment of plants for the convert
ing of that ore Into steel; and that the 
Provincial Government be petitioned 
to co-operate, was the essence of a res
olution introduced at to-day’s, luncheon 
of the Victoria Rotary Club by Mayor 
Todd. The huge ballroom of the Em
press Hotel, crowed by the largest 
luncheon yet held by the organization, 
fully endorsed the Mayor's words and 
thus gave the second great pm* to the 
Iron drive Inaugurated by R. R. Net Id's

LAND REGISTRY ACT
Coal Hods at $1.1S andBuck Saw Blades at SOc and 4Df

$1.50Section 21
In the Matter ef Part ef Sub Let One, 

Fern weed Estate, Victoria Citf, 
Map 85.

* Proof having been filed of the Ion of 
Certificate of Title No. 18QSSA. fawned to 
Thomas Sinclair Gore on the llth day of 
July. MM 1 hereby give notice of my In
tention. at the expiration of one calendar 
month from the first publication hereof, 
to Iseae tb the eeM Thomas Sinclair 
Gore a fresh Certificate of Title In lieu 
thereof.

Intel at the Und Registry Office, Vic
toria, B. C., this 9th day of December, 
BIT.

J. C. GWTNN,

Crew-Cut hews, « ft. with ban
die., at *5.75 Steve 8criper, at

Do not fail to get our price oti ‘ ‘ Wear-Ever ’ ’ Aluminum be- 
fore you buy.

Pssple’s Cash Hardware sr Feraweed Hardwarea luxury. In a serious vein, since it

B.C. FOHERAl CO. apple*
611 Fort St. Phone 2886. 2007 Pernwood B<L Phone 4231were In Insistent demand at the front

as a means to eke out other foods. He
coted cases where tard 1st» bed beenPhone 2236 handicapped. Whitev. V» ~ i n

Registrar-Genera! of Titles. 734 Broughton Street Birch, however, could no justice in SV)-day’s luncheon was honored by facturera’ WOULD ASK ALLIESAssociation declared the 
Iron Industry in the West a National 
necessity. The Dominion was spend
ing millions of dollars for steel while 
the ore was lying untouched In British

for work in the or- the presence of Dr. 8. F. Tolmie, MV*.
Equipment chords If It tnt keeping J. C. McIntosh, F. A. Pauline,Answers to Times 

Want Ads.
Established 1887 W.P.P. H. C. Hall, M-P.P. and Preslworked on the farms, orchards, and hi most dice the war began. Her ob

jection carried and the clause was 
deleted.

Labor Organization In B. C.
The following resolution dealing 

with the organization of laoor by the 
Government In British Columbia 
emanated from the Nanaimo-Duncan 
branch, sponsored by the convention 
as a whole, and pasted unanimously :

"That the Nanaimo-Duncan Branch 
of the B. C. F. ,G. A. urges the Gov
ernment to undertake immediately the 
proper organization of labor through
out the Province of British Columbia, 
for the duration of the war, and for 
such time 4fter its cessation as they 
may deem propeiy in order to enable

dent Cunningham, of the Manufac- TO CONSIDER PEACEthe packing houses of the Okanagan
country have, either enlisted or are en to the issue of the Possibilities of the 

Iron Industry In B. C. In addition the 
Rotartans welcome'" as guests a large 
drlvgatlon of the II. C. Fruit Growers' 
Association and President Weebrook, 
of the University of p. C.

The addresses throughout told but 
one story: Victoria, as a business com
munity. is fully alive to the fact that 
the Immediate development of the Isl
and Iron resourijes is fully alive to the 
fact that the Issue Involved I» by no 
mss ns a local one. Aa a fact In the 
World War the exploitation of ore 
properties Is a national and imperial 
necessity.

~ - To Form Committee. -— ■«
From the suggestions put forth by 

the speakers H is evident that a com
mittee will be formed, a commit—

Losing Contracts.
The country was losing munitions

contracts because of the situation 
created by the lack of steel. The 
speaker asserted that mass meetings

gagpd in other war work. In view ofDIED
CREE-On th* 16th Inst., at New West

minster. Arthur Hamilton Crer. of F74 
island Road. Oak Bay. in his Wth

the fact also that Indications point toc. m, in. in. 79. m. nis. 1357. 1367.
wsi îoii *£ a still larger apple crop this year1371. 1375. W.

If Bolsheviki Replaced by So 
cial Revolutionaries Risk 

Would Be Greater

open fall last year made N possible, 
with the shortage of labor, for the 
crop to he gathered, the labor situation 
has become acute. The great Import
ance of increased agricultural produc
tion, the sacrifices and expedients In
cident to war time, and the fact that 
n nch of the labor has drifted to other 
and more lucrative callings—shipbuild
ing. mines and lumbering—are reasons 
cited for the resolve" to memoratlse 
the Government to tbs and that steps 
be taken to utilise to the v<gy best ad
vantage possible every available

The funeral will lake place on Friday
** - “ “-----"to B. C. Funeral Chapel.

roet, where service will
lemrmeet in Roe* BayUmbrella Covering be conducted.

NEWkinds. CARD OF THANKS
Mr and llr* Richard Radford and 

family take this opportunity of publfa-ly 
thanking their numerous friends, and the 
young men who acted aa pallbearers, tor 
the kind words of sympathy extended 
them, and for beautiful flowers sent 
during their recent sail bereavement. 
Alas to the Sands Funeral Company for 
kind and courteous attention.

AND FITTINOS of allHAND!

Tendon. Jan. IT.’—M. Rudner. mayor 
of Moscow, and leader Of the Social 
Revolutionaries, Invited foreign jour
nalists to meet him Tuesday for the

WAITES A KNAPTON

VOTE FOR WM. GRAHAM 
AND GOOD ROADS

party, according to the Petrograd-

BOYS TO WORK ONsource of hHp
Hews.LOCAL OFFICER WAS Suggestions and Requests. reflationThe convt at the meeting, theIN WARD TWO The following suggestions and re

quests were dealt with seriatim and 
separately.
' Î ~That the packing schools be op
erated again this season both for 
adults and the young people m our 
public schools.

2 ‘ That In order to utilise the knowl
edge gained b> the boys and dirts, as 
well as to enable them to help In gath
ering the fruit, and so to feel that they 
are helping In war sacrifice and act hi
tler, an elasticity be given to the 
course of the High Schools and higher 
crades In out public schools, in our 
fruit raising districts, and that the 
children be encouraged to. do their 
part to help in the national crisis.
1 3. "That the Department of Educa
tion discontinue the summer schools

shouldered with the responsibility of 
collecting the data necessary to de
termine definitely the actual condi
tions tl^at Will determine the extent 
and possibilities of iron development.

Dr. Tolmie confirmed again hi* at
titude of keen interest in the subject 
by declaring that he had wired Ot
tawa relative to the possibilities of

OFFICIALLY MENTIONED 
BY Sir 3DUGLAS HAIG FARMS IN CANADA that more is to be feared than gained

SAANICH from a replacement of the Bolsheviki
by the Social Revolutionaries.

The Social Revolutionaries control a 
majority of the Constituent Assembly

MILITIONS ON Greater Food Production Ef 
« fort Will Extend From 

Coastjo Coast

aiety, would appeal to the Allies for 
an inter-AHied conference with a view 
to opening negotiations for an immedi
ate diplomatic peace. The speeches of 
Lloyd George and President Wilson 
could be the starting point and the 
Social Revolutionaries would consider 
a speedy answer to the appeal desir
able, as they would think delay would 
mean the ruin of Um Social Revolu
tionaries and a serious risk for the

Government support and financial aid 
in the starting of the Iron Industry. 
He had received a reply In which it 
was pdlnted out that certain phases of 
the situation would have to be clearly 
defined before capital could be Inter
ested.

wayGOVERNMENTS ACTION
Toronto, Jan. IT—Answering the call 

that has gone out for greater produc
tion of foodstuffs in 1918, Taylor Slat- 
ten. representing the Ontario Govern
ment, met the Food Con trotter and his 
staff In Ottawa, when plan* were made 
to start a campaign for the enlistment 
of 25,880 teen age boys, who. working 
ax coMtera- of the soil under the guM» 
ance of the Ontario provincial authori
ties, will bend every effort to assist 
the farmers through the Dominion In 
a creator food production endeavor 
this year. While the movement is a 
national one extending from coast to 
coast, the whole plan is to fit in with 
the arrangements being made by the 
Department of Education of Ontario.

Spruce Speed-Up Meets With
demands of such an Industry? Was 
there a market aeressable to the pro
duct? What were the possibilities of 
successful competition with other 
centre» of steel production?* What op- 

presented for the

General Commendation 
America Pleased

ment of Labor would he dealing with 
immediately. The Department s aims 
apparently coincided with that cf th<*/ 
Association. *.

rite next resolution placed before 
before the meeting was that relating 
to the Introduction of Asiatic labor? 
the discussion on which Is referred, to 
elsewhere

▲Hies.

holy war against Germany the Soclaj 
Revolutionaries wpuid support it. M. 
Rudnev Is reported to have replied: 
"We regard the Bolsheviki power as a 
mirage. In the cane you mention we 
would act toward the Bolshevist Gov
ernment an we acted toward the Osar.**

ent, and encourage the teachers during 
the holidays to offer their service* for 
national work, end find out by cir
cular who win respond, and help place 
then In the fruit districts.

4. "That night schools for instruc
tion in the gathering and packing of

port unities were 
utilisation of the by-products of the 

■Industry? Dr. Tolmie declared that It 
would, be necessary for a committee to 
have these questions satisfactorily an
swered. When this was accomplished, 
when there were actual figures to work 
upon, the co-operatlôn of capital would 
be but a natural result.

J. C. McIntosh referred to the fact 
that mineral deposits were • under pro- 
vl petal control, and that responsthlttty 
would possibly rest with the. Federal 

than with the Li gist*

cial Government by the passing Of an 
Order-in-Council yesterday directed to 
Speed up spruce production lei British 
Columbia, the following telegrams 
have been received at the Parliament 
Buildings this morning;

To Premier Brewster from Sir 
*3>;«eph Fhxvctio, Chairman of the Im
perial Munition* Board:

"We greatly appreciate action of 
your Government covered by Order- 
in-Council of January fifteenth con
cerning spruce standing timber."

To the Hon. T. D. Pattullo fro* 8Hr 
"Joseph Fla voile:

"I desire to express on behalf of the 
Board sincere appreciation of the 
Order-in-Council passed on fifteenth 
covering cutting of spruce timber, as 
well as for the generous offer of as
sistance by you on behalf of your De
partment in the effort to produce sll-

frult be opened In our cltiep. so that
these who may he able to go to the 
country to help in these operations. 
rn.«y receive Instruction that will en
able them the more quickly to become 
expert and useful in the work, and that

TWO NOMINATIONS DRASTIC MEASURES
Al ber ni and Newcastle ts Be Con 

tested; Bledsoe and Gavin Lib- USED IN GERMANYIn addition to Taylor Slattern, wh.. wasGovernment 
ture. Dominion finances were, he said, 
being devoted to purely war expendi
tures. At the same time he would do 

Interest the Federal

able for employers.
Victoria Girl» Worked Well.

the four 
White ex

plained the dtfticulty which particu
larly confronted the people of Summer-’ 
land. It had to be borne In mind, he 
said, that the labor lost to the locality 
was skilled labor and difficult to re
place. Me could find no solace In the 
exhortation to look to the women and 
girls, for one of their most serious 
losses—although war work had gained 
thereby—was that of skilled women 
packers. He paid tribute to the qual
ity of the assistance supplied by the 
citiee last summer. The girts who 
went to the Okanagan from Victoria, 
Vancouver, and other more populous 
centres had worked intelligently and 

For that reason he want-

appointed as national director and who 
Is to glve^his entire time to the fur
therance of the organization and th^ 
carrying out of this project, there win 

vinclal and county directors.
Boys on the farms Is not a new idea, 

but with the young workers operating 
under the control of the provincial au
thorities. it is felt that much greater 
results will be attained. In return for 
the season’s recognition will be given 
the hoys In the form of l bronze ser
vice badge, to be issued by the Domin
ion Government.

Nanaimo, Jan. 17.—Only two nomin
ations were made In both the New
castle and Albeml districts. In the 
former George Cavln, Liberal, and

In general support 
clauses quoted above. Bat New York Woman Back 

, From Berlin Says No "
his utmost
House.

ent Socialist. In Albeml Richard WaV 
lis. Conservative, and James F. Bled
soe, Liberal.

Famine Yet

BURIED IN MONTREAL. N<w York. Jan. 17.—While the poodle 
of Germany are living under a ration
ing system which provides much less 
lose «han was obtainable before the 
war, the conditions In .that country do 
not *n the least approach a tontine, ac
cording to Miss Lillian Goldman, of 
this elty, formerly connected with the 
American Embassy In Berlin, who left

Montreal, Jan. 17.—The funefai of 
Mme. Mercier, widow of Hon. Honora 
Merrier, one-tleto Premier of Quebec, 
took place yesterday. Among those 
who attended were Hon. Honore Mer
rier. Minister of Colenisntieo. Mines 
nod Fisheries of the Province of 
Q i«*bec, a son of the deceased ; P. ul 
Merrier, city engineer of Montreal, an- 
ether son; Sir Lomer Oouln. Premier 
of Quebec, a son-in-law, and members 
of the Quebec legislature and many 
members of the Bench and Bar.

BU C. Hall called attention to the 
circumstances surrounding the found
ing of the steel and iron industry in 
Nova Scotia, where the Federal auth
orities had lent financial aid. Nora 
Scotia received much of its ore from 
districts outside of Cknada, how much 
more then was It due to the Weqt that

FUEL ORDER AFFECTS
STOCKS AT NEW YORK

Jor Austin C. Taylor. *of the Depart
ment of Aeronautical pupplles:

“1 have just' received your telegram. 
Your actions are worthy of, every 
praise and I am sure the eventual out
come wiB prove this beyond doubt 
Thanking you for your complete co
operation which hr fuMy appreciated by 
this board."

To the Hon. T. D. Pattullo from Col-

LlEUT.-COL. W. N. WINSBY

Whose name is mentioned in dis - 
pat- * by Field-Mar* a; Sir Douglas 
Haig, left the city In November 1915 
in command of the 47th Battalion, pre
vious to which he was commanding of
ficer of the 5th (British Columbia)

in capital two monthsNew York, Jan. 11.—Stocks
with a will. fractions to

After the United States went into theed the already ore development entirely within the 
boundaries of Canada stof.uld receive 
Federal aid.

President Cunningham of the Manu-

of theat the

of the Dutch Embassy In Berlin andattitude of Wall Street
there until she left Germany.Military Tribunals.

The four viBeed lug clause* secured , 
prompt passage, but the rame could 
not be said of the concluding clause 
of the resolution which takes the form 
of a protest. It was finally. rejected 
on the motion of Mrs. White. Birch, of.

The clause reads: "That we 
igainet a distinction being

specter. His brother is Capt. W 
WHmby. of the $th C. G. A., Esqui
ntait. In the spring of last year Lieut. - 
Col. Winsby transferred from the Can
adian forces to the Imperials, contin
uing to remain one of the officers 
serving under Sir Julian Pyng on the 
latter’s promotion to command the 
Third Army Corps. ' It Is understood 
Col. Winsby Is a member bf the

said, three and a halfof spruce logging for
Government: years of war have created a short**ONTARIO CITIES ASK

CHANGE OF CONTROL
'Hearty congratulations Lies that is felt throughoutexpe

ditious method you have been able to tplre and officials hare averted
«^sdqpt to push spruce production.

...I kuit.l. In nail nrw.a tku Oti.
-y only by Ing drastic

not hesitate to call epoa this office at rationSaanich, 
protect HH
made between orchard labor and or
dinary farm labor by the Military Tri
bunals as fruit Is needed, and If uur 
orchards are neglected, even for a yeaiy 
especially in the irrigated districts, 
there will be S loss of many years of 
labor, of much money invested, and 
of many privations and hardships en
dured, and there wijl be a national 
loss of capital and resources. And fur-" 
ther protest against the depletion of 
necessary labor owing to the way the 
Military Service Act has been carried 
out in our fruit district»; e. g, though 
Summer land has voluntarily given ten 
per cent, of Its population, and fifty per 
cent, of tie man power, the tribunals

"The people of Germany, Miss Gold

itiouatkm of the
struggle is necessary. Govern
ment exercises and has exercised forof the Impérial fongr*. When Capt 

Winsby last heard , from his brother, 
CoL Winsby was In charge of n large 
number ef Imperial Railway Construc
tion troops, but It Is mit improbable 
that, ak the present time, he is back 
again with the Canadians. His wife 
and two children are staying at 

Bournemouth, England.

years over the peoplea parentage
Which places them In the same position
as a child who has never been away

tiras planned for him. 1 do not think
whole, are against

their Govern nui 1 think they regard
COTTON MÀRKETAT 

NEW YORK AFFECTED 
BY NEW FUEL ORDER

it as l«T to their own life.'

D. 8. 0. FOR CANADIANS.

OBITUARY RECORD OtUwi. Jan. Naval ty
inee, that the following

aviator. wrU| to, awarded theNew Tork. Jan. H.-The UeesUo ar 
Uua of the Fuel AgmintMration of the 
llwtted State, tanned a.sertow break 
in the cotton Inarket at the opening 
hot unlay. Thé decline ranged from 
one and a half to two cents a pound, 
equal too 11» a hale. January contract* 
srfM down to thirty cent, and March to 
twenty-nine cents-on the first call. It 
was feared that the holiday orders 
would mean a heavy decline In con-

The funeral of Arthur Hamilton 
-Caee, of Island Read. Oak Bey, 
who died on Tns,day. will take place 
to-morrow (Friday) at 1 p m„ from

D S. O.exempttonm.- ' * .,
......... Khlr Bex Trfumtihant. -

I of this clause Mr. White 
to convince the delegate* 

that -unless s different attiude was 
taken by the Military Tribunals In the 
matter of exemptions eg almost lrre-

Stab -I.fetif. -Nomtaft ~X. Vtgtr, 
|ht Rub-Lient. W. A. 
ltd, and Flight Sub- 
lan eel (address not

fjARyPlCKfORD
<Rnt1s, of

iiiThe Little Ptincej/
AN AETCEAf t PKT.UCt

 jn

Lieut.
vice will be held by the Rev.
Llttler. Lieut. Magor's honor Is awarded for 

service In action against enemy sub-, 
marines. Lieut. Curtis reeelvc*^*»* 
tor gallantry in action

New York Jen 17 —Walter J; Bar 
ran, whose tnventtone resulted In the 
perfection of the typewriter, filed of 
paralysis set bis hems In BrooMya 
yesterday, aged 71 years.

parable damàge would be done to the 
fruit growing districts in the way of 
orchard losses. It was impossiblt, hr 
said, to regard the Tribunals’ opinion 
that fruit was only to be regarded as

Amptkm by thedfew England mills. 
The early break in cotton was quick

|4y~ followed by a r vigorous rally.
reported as

AT THE ROYAL. VICTORIA TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY AN0 8ATVRDAY.
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3 NEWS ON THREE-SIDED CONTEST J
NIST MOVEMENT IN VANCOUVER FOR
W THE PROVINCES SEAT IN LEGISLATURE

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LTD.Ope» the
STOCK ANDFurnace Doer -W. A. Pritchard.Toronto. Jan. !!.—Iheceaelne -Vulon- 

tem In the Weal," The Toronto News 
edltotlralfranw;

"According to report* from Winni
peg. Hon. T. C. Norris. Liberal Premier 
of Manitoba. has declared emphatically 
against the formation of a Union (lor- 
frnment In that proxtiue He and all held to. be-o-ot of orOor» and Urn- «*' 
the member* of his Cabinet supported tfat consequently becomes a three- 
th. Vnkm movemeat tn the federal jW<4 ^ ninduj.t«a are Mr'»
arena. They did much to secure the „ __
auccea. of the Bordea Oorernment In lt“lt>h SmM* III •l*-l,TlJrtt 8cr*ean 
Manitoba, as did Sir WllUam Hearst Walter Urlm.an. Jletumed Uoldler 
an.' th. member» of the Ontario dor- OPI«-<ton. «>d Pte. k. H. Toon*. In 
eminent In this prorlnce. dependent Returned Soldier.

"The only reeKoneW. application of In Simllk'ameen. K. W Mulch. Ub 
the Unionist principle In provincial nf- eral, and- Reeve McKensle. of Penile 
fair» Is that Laurlerlte members pf the ton. Conservative, were nominated, 
several legislatures may be driven out -------------
of [While life. That Is the form which BOLSHEVIKI TROOPS
the Unionist movement is taking Is aaift lllfDAlillillC
Saskatchewan and, Alberta- AINU UKRAINIAN»

Reported Nicholas Romanoff 
and Family Got Away 

F/om Tobolsk
INVESTMENTIn the cellar where our Coal 1*

Note thethe fuel.
flame, the perfect combustion

wager that the.Vogmf
overhead are warm

1-ondon. Jan If —Nicholas Roman
off, the former User of Russia, and Ins 
family have escaped from their prison 
near Tobolsk. It to reported In Petro- 
*ra«, according to a Reuter dispatch 
from the Rusataa capital. The report, 
the dispatch adds, lacks conllrmallon.

* Nicholas Romanoff and~hts family 
sere removed lo Tobolsk by the

A trial order will confoe-table

Direct Wires to All Principal Exchanges.
24 and 3725 620 Broughton StreetHALL & WALKER

Distributer» Canadien CelMerlee (Duieemwir) Ltd, Wellington Cast»
1232 OavormiMt

much wider influence I» displayed 
there probably will be no recognition, 
even ns a da facto Government.

WASHINGTON IS NOT 
READY TO RECOGNIZE TURKESTAN JOINS LIST 

OF RL'S:iAN REPU3LICSLENINE GOVERNMENT A pitched battleLondon. Jan. IT. HI 
has been fought te the streets >f Odeaai 
between Ukranlan and Bolshevikl 
troops, according to a dispatch reeel « 

forwarded to

NO STATEMENT BY 
MAGRATH ON FUEL 

PLANS FOR CAN
Stockholm» Jan. IT,—Proclamation of 

Turkestan as an autonoMbons republic 
aided to the federal Republic of Russia 
Is announced by the Ukraine Informa
tion bureau. ______ _

NEW YORK MARKETWashington. Jan.
ence of the Allied and neutral dlplo 
mats In Petrogmd with Premier tra
îne regarding the arrest of the Rou
manian Minister there, win net be con-

MONTREAL STOCKSfd In Petrosrsd and 
Renters.

The Ukrsntons ha 
building end posted machine guns 'n 
nearby . street». The shooting soon 
spread throughout the city. The chief 
of the Botoherlkt troop» was wounded 
mortally. — .

A battleship and other warships In 
the roadsteads opened fire on the town

Accounts of the battle differ as to

VERY IRREGULARToronto. Jan. Part Controller
Magrath. Interviewed her* this morn HlaW. Law TjtstD. B. HANNA STAYS WITH C. N. R.si rued by the United States Govern-

ITALIANS HOLD FIRM
ON LOWER PIAV

ment as recognition of the Bolshevikl lug. declined to discuss the action of 
the United States Fuel Administrator 
or what recommendation he 
make to the Dominion (government In

Brasilian Traction
B C Ft»* ..........T,
Can. Cement, com. 

Do., pcef............ .

Vice-President D.Toronto. Jan. IT.
B. Hanna, of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, said yesterday- that ♦.here was 
absolutely m> truth In the story from 
«he West that- he was L 
head of the Canadian 
railway system.

Government It was made clear at the
that whileState Department to-day Specialties, Including Shipping 

Issues, Strong To-day; 
Steels Weak

t*an. Car Fdy.. c

■Can. 9. 8 . rom.
Do., pref............

Can. locomotive 
Can. Cottons ... 
Can

facto character of the power in Prtro 
Trrad. there Is no assurance of Its abil
ity to control a large proportion of the 
country, and until the exercise of a

Rome. Jan. II.—Austrian troops yes
terday made » desperate and pro
longed attempt to recapture the posi
tions taken on Monday by Italian 
troops east of Capoelle. on the lower 
Ptave front, 
nounces that

whetliir the Botohevlkl have take* Uwregard to action In Canada along aim Government
liar lines. M A

101 AHHHHchmJ
*d. Civic lav.

«■-•il", m. _HPHMH
,v_ D»tro.i (Tniib ..............

Dom. Brider» .A^n-- 
Lk»m. I A ».........„
Dom Textile*...........
Lake of Woods MUlm*
Laorcntid* Co............
LaurenYlde Power .....
LyslI Cousin. Co............
Map* Mining . ..
Montreal Tram. ,..........
Montreal • "otton ....
MacDonald Co. ........
N. 8. Steel, com. ......

(By Bucdlck Broa. A Brett, Ltd.)
New York. Jan. 17.-The stock market 

here made another strong advance In 
41u early afternoon. In which Marine, 
pref.. Increased Us lead over the previous 
close to five points. Steel and oil stocks 
were leaders, the latter on the theory 
that Garfield's order Indicates an S^ute 
and probably long continued shortage of 
fuel. 8(eei broke sharply »*» the late 
trading, evidently on profit-taking in
duced . by the sharp advance which had 
been made entirely at the expense of the 

| short Interest. The railroads have 3 
1 scheme to enlist the labor which the 
I Garfield order would lay off. for the 
I work of handling coal and other frefgnt 
at terminals. They hope that If the •#-

A End.

1* A

Thanks! Thanks! Thanks! than

LABOR SITUATION IN
B. C. IS CONSIDERED

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Suggestions for In
creasing the production of foodstuff* 
In the I dominion and for obtaining 
sufficient labor Insure this were 
offered at this rbornlng'e session of the 
farm labor conference in the Chateau 
IsauHer here.

The labor situation In British Co-

Ont. Steel Prods.
Ogttvle Milling Co.
Penmans. Ltd.
Quebec Rill way

117 ARtordoe Paper
Shawfntganlumbta al*o was discussed.
Spanish River Pulp

SIX MEN KILLED ON 
U. S. DREADNOUGHT BY 

FALLING OF CAGE MAST

Steel of Can- High Lo
Da. pref. ..................

Toronto Railway .... 
Twin City Elec. ....
Winnipeg Elec. ........
Weyagamac Pulp 
Dom.* War Loan. 1ST. I 
Horn. War Loan. 1*31
Royal B of C. ............
~ of Mon......................

Alaska Gold ........
AIII»-Chalmers ...... .
Am. Beet Sugar ....
Am. Sugar Ufg........
Am. Can Co., com. 
Am. Car Foundry- . 
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Smelt. ‘A Ref.
Aih. T. A Tel..........
Am. Wool. com. .. 
Am. Steel Foundry 
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison .......................
Atlantic Gulf ........
Baldwin Loco. 
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel B 
B»Wt 8UB. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Panne

Washlngton. Jan. 17.—Six men wen 
killed and three injured on the Amert 
can .dreadnought Michigan when the B. 
ship was caught I» a heavy gale at sea.
U was officially announced to-day. The 
men were killed and Injured by the 
falling of a cage mast, the first acci
dent of its kind in the American navy.

1(H| 101* 1<M

Winnipeg. Jan. H.—Notwithstanding 
that the demand coatUeuea all orar the 
West for high-grndt 'eats, iqcntiy the 
demand (or No. 1 C. W. was not so good 
to-day. k^rly In the day a K-cs.it p-e- 
mlum on that grade was being paid, but 
later, when requirements were filled, the 
premium dropped off one cent. No. 2 C. 
~?f ■ ■■ ikMIMWl wfth extra No-J lord 
end lower grades Improved in Spreads 
The cash barley market was unchanged, 
offerings being light and prices steady. 
The cash flax situation was unchanged.

Oats futures closed k higher for b.Hh 
months. Barley dosed unchanged for 
May Max closed k down for Jem*try 
and Ik lawer for May 

oat»- Jt.. o»«i nose

May .... ............. ' -t

MAi. R. LLOYD GEORGE 
TO STATES. IS REPORT

ml m

17.—The LiverpoolLiverpool. Jan.
Post say* that Major Ilk-hard Lloyd 
George. a**n <*f the Hon. David Lloyd 
George, will go to the United States 
with Earl Reading, High Commtsakm- 

II ri ta in to the Unitedfur Gri k. «4
Stale*.

WE SURE HAD A TIME
REPORT OTTAWA WILL

TAKE OVER RAILWAYS
Will iijM-n up ttt-m-imiw again at Distillers See

Erie ......................
Do.. 1st pref. . 

Gen. Electric ... 
Goodrich iB. F.l 
Gt. Nor. Ore ...

l*vj \Wi 1»
-1 heard in Otta-Toronio. Jan IT. 

wa that the Government If going to 
take over all the railways." said C*L 
E. E. Clarke, of Ottawa. Director of 
Supply and Transport for the Cana
dian forces, who la in Toronto on an 
official business "They do not give 
us right of way on all the railways, 
and 1 think Government control would

Si .Ck

Gt. • Northern, pref.
Inspiration Cop.

New contract— Int i Nickel ...........
Inti Mar. Marine

Do..* pref..............
Kenn.cott CopperBarley
Kan. City Southern

aud we've preparted some fresh surprises for you. Flam- Lack. Steel
j make troop movements easier. Midvale Steel ..........

Mex. Petroleum .....
Miami Copper .........
Missouri Pacific ... 
New York Central . 
Norfolk A Western

*T have not heard anything definite 
on the subject yet ard I suppose that 
the duration of the war will have a lot 
to do with IV*

8N; 1 C. WCash prices: Os la-3 C. W
fit. extra 1 feed. SH: No. 1 feed. Til.
2 feed. 71*.

No. < 1»; rejectedBarley-No. X 144; l«B| 183
Northern Pacifics c. w.Flax-1 N. W. C., MÎDYNAMITE STOLEN

FROM ONTARIO MINES
Nevada Cons. Copper

% %' T. Air Brake
Pennsylvania R. 
People's Gas .......
Presse.i Steel Car 
Reading .......v...
Ry. St»el Spring ., 
R*y Cone. Mining 

-
Southern Pacific

CHICAGO MARKET
NARROW BUT FIRMToronto. Jan. 17.—The theft of dy

namite and powder from the maga
sines of many mines in Ontario la be
ginning to assume serious proportions. 
Word has come, to the Provincial Po
lice Department here that during the 
last few month* there have been some 
large-aimed thefts. In one case alone 

I some forty-five
ljjPfpf- iMflftfri' A|WI,i..... | gnmu
I plosives are going Is not known, but 
the provincial police Are working with 
the federal officers to try to locate 
the thieves .and put an end to the 
stealing.

(By Burdick Bros 4 Brett, Ltd t
17.—Corn quotations to- nt- 7B

day covered a range of only half a cent 
und closed practically at 
final* Cash prices were fn 
cent slower on some of tl

S u.th. rn liy , rn 
Studebaker- Corpn. ., 
The Texas Company 
Union Pacific ........
Utah Copper ..........

„y,TM.,.ind.,dJieuM. ... 
U S. Rubber .yr.fT7, 
t?. 8. Steel, com.........

Virginia CUere. ........
Western Union 
Wabash U. R. Co. ...
Wabasti R. R. **A” 
W'Hly’s overland, .... 
Westinghouse Elec.
A.a Fr Iâoan ............
Gan. Mo. ..........

it<s m iconditionsdynamite were unrlianged. ;U* |M
level 'luring the greater part of the day 
In which tlmp some large selling order* 
t ame on the market. These were easily 
taken care of and the market strength
ened. selling up to yesterday’s high point 
for May. The close was Just under the 
high point of the day.

Corn— Open High Low Last
Jan.................................... 127| 127| I27j MU
May.......... ................ . 1241 124| 12Q 1244

Id V»

JH *»!
TRAIN WITH SOLDIERS

WRECKED IN GERMANY 10*t |U
lt| SSIte 7» Ohio OasNo cheap Shoes either, but makes of the reputation of “Hartt,” “Bell,” and others. London. Jan. 17. A German official 

at Saarbruecken. 
Rhvlnische Prussia, yesterday, reports 
the wreck of a train bearing soldiers 
on leave, due to collapse of an em
bankment near Kirn, causing the 
death-of some passengers and the In
jury of others. The engine, the bag
gage car and two imaaeager coaches 
were overturned. No further details

TH 764 Cu. Cane Sugar
Un. Cgr. 8tr.

NBW YORK ROND MARKET. Tob. Prod.
Ten. Copper

5,000 Pairs on the SAM *.» MSSAskm
U K. fives. ISIS
O. K. 1-year Ska. 1H8 K2W YORK CURB.
U. K.. 6-year, 1*0
V. K. 1-year. MU
U. K. 0-year, lit* A»kr

4 Canada Coppe*- ........
Aetna Exploalyee ... 
Submarine Boat ....

1 Northwest Oil ...........
MM West Oil ...........

I Mid. West Refining

French fives
French 64»are given.AT THE

AMERICAN SAILING SHIP 
SUNK BY A SUBMARINE

Canadian.
Parte sixes

dherrnlel- Metocs
tHk-s otl ........... .
Unltsa Motors ....

NEW YORI
7sgFa»ÿ-;New Tor».' Jan. #.London. JaiL 17.- The A mernan, *11- rentrthieal. HM;lug vessel Monitor has been sunk by g third steady, tins grtaulaled. F t

submirlne near Fursieventura, one of 
the Canary Islands, a dispatch " from 
t .. Palmas to the Wlrete* Press re
porta. The erew was eared.

S ' % * 1 t-w]TuolumneNEW YORK COTTON. Heels Mining ........
Mines ef America 
Howe Sound Mining ......
Anglo Refining ................
tV A. Pulp ..........................
Wright .Martin Aeroplane. 
Mark-era ..............................

A Brett. Ltd.)
Open High Law t

Next Campbell Bldg. 00.00 *1.60 *0.60Fort Street The Monitor sailed from the African March
const with n cargo of wood. She was ®.66 SOM ».S6 ».*>

».» » * #.&s 2s.$ischooner of 117 tons built In
Kerr LakeM H MU SAIS ML ISand owned In

"**&*-n*TWWït'

01O1O
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Winter ScheduleMEET GAMP LEWIS
Stopping itew!/1 from' Day to Day Effective Dec. 30th, 1917

M. C. H. Footballers An
nounce Team That Will Go 

to American Lake
Big Baseball Problems

, o-g-o »♦ « »♦ o o-g-o o-o-o

Games For Camp Lewis?

BAIUNos tom.
WOODEN STEAMSHIPS 
' 0(1» ON COAST 

TO HAH FROM LONDON

OCEANIC STEAMSHIPS 
REP0RÏÏB TAKEN OVER At**.—I# .a, January Slat. Pibnufj dth

VETERANS HAVE STRONG 

AGGREGATION OF MEN Liners Sonoma, Sierra andtamrMaf of aScan*. 1W «• which course the «rector, will take.
•ear Nerth'

Ventura Said to Have Been«toed task confronting the tng a lot of figuring during the past 
few month#, and he la certain that the 
league faces a. prosperous season It 
handled In the right way.

There are many thing* which will 
command the attention of the owners, 
but Jhc matter of a circuit Is the ques
tion which wtH cause most of the dls- 
cuaetoe. Whether a four-dub. aa 
eight-dub or a six-club league will be 
operated, and which cities will hold 
franchises, are the little matters which 
are hound to dent the harmony of the 
session. From Vancouver. Bob Brown 
is down with his w*U togs on. looking 
for the bird who started the rumor 
about dropping Vancouver from the 
league. Ruse Hall will be over from 
Tacoma to insist upon n full schedule 
W hams |>«it Farr, of Spokane, 
wants a short sch xtule while the Mon
tana dUx tors want, te know just

4b«t Use baseball affair, of the north
CommandeeredDistinctive Cognomens Applied 

to This Fleet Will Attract 
World-Wide Attention

bfMHH Convalescent Haapital In- 
tematiMial HCMfiltl -ha will ge *• 
Camp Lewis «a Jawwiary 21 fa ■"»••• 
aa eleven of the American cantanm.nt 
an the faotb.ll field, will line up eefel- 
tewe: Gael. Serqt- Me Waul backs. C 
S. M. McAdam, Pte. Gemm; halves.

circuit will open ia this city to day.
la IbisThe future at tbr

nf the country rests upon tbr action NANKING IS ALMOSTReports are current here to-day thatef the dubcçwners. and baseball M- the United Slav
Id coramapdeer Americanlor the result of the meeting. The old 1001 Government St.fcteaniFhlps Sonoma. Pierre and Ven- READY FOR SERVICEorganisation will be reconstructed Into

turn, of the Oceanic Steamship Com
pany. operating between Ban Fran
cisco and Australian ports. These 
three craft are splendid twin-screw 
passenger vessels of 78,to© tons dls-

time circuit, and President R. F. O. FINN, Agent, Phene 2821
L. Rlewett expects every directer to A. N. Other,ferwarde. Pte. So uth in.hand to have a part in the Un it P. RITMET A CO. LTD.

1HT Wharf Streetger; reserve*. SergL Singlehurst, 
Sergt Tipper, SergL Joplin; Imeeman. 
Staff-SergL Higgs: manager, P. C.

With an eleven of leather-kickers” 
such as the foregoing Victoria should 
have but little difficulty In annexing 
the first of the International Associa
tion football games that will be played 
wtthUy the mm week and g_ fctiist. 
Camp Lewis. American Lake With 
reputations such as thorn possessed by 
«hr R M. C. H. eleven of the Jackson 
Cup series; the veterans will go a long 
way before meeting defeat. Their po
sition in the senior league is a strong

Realising that renditions justify the 
making over of the league, yH bellev- 
ihg that the gam*- has a* big a place 
to. fill as ever before. President Btewett 
is looking forward to the coming sea
son in an optimistic light.

Reconstruction of Former 
Liner Congress Will Be 

Completed by May

I, saves Victoria Thursdays, • pan.report being true that the
Sierra and Ventura have, or are about Francisco andto be taken over for Government

Californiaatiob. It will mean that the American
Special law WINTER RATES

lot of'wrinkle* to be smoothed
and a lot of matters to be decided peered almost completely from the Pa- Apr* Mitpfetoly rebuilt from stem to 

the steamship Nmaking, formerly 
ongreav, which was 
the Pacifié Coast

upoa ill to-day's session. tmt-he is
belief that the North western ins to be a merry little family row be

fore »\«#rything is settled. But Prsxy 
Rlewett says things will be lovely after 
the owners have gotten the speeches 
eff their chests, and that the directors 
will pull together for a good circuit.

Blewett's plan for giving Camp l>wts 
baseball will com* up for discussion. 
The president has been busy as a bird 
dog investigating the chances of play
ing at American Lake, and tt to pos
sible that an announcement will be

The only passenger service remainingview of the unusual
League will enjoy £~successful will be that of the Matson Navigation

purchased fromto HIM. turned out by the shipyards of this
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORTbe aThat to-day's meeting tween San Francisco and the Hawaiianprovince, typical of the native Indian Steamship Company following the dte-ly one Is forecast by the advance Manda.tribes, there is hardly any doubt that

Since the inauguration of the ffpreck-these steamships will attract consul tent b«r. 1S14. will be ready to put tofrom Spokane and from the Montana rhere they sea early in May, according to an an-Anstraha via Hawaii and the Samoanare apt to touch during their wander-jolly good account of themselves. nouncement made by her new owners.
So far as soccer for the early lfll in vs over the Following the fire which almost action te engage hi active competitionFrom this time forward these vesselsilng inter-to concerned the si roped her the Congress was takenit will take several with the British lines serving the Aiwill be launched at regular intervalsnational game is the evenL The Vic- from Coos Bay to Seattle, where the 

rebuilding contract Was placed after 
the steamship had changed hands. The 
work is being carried out by the Se
attle Construction A Dry dock Corn- 
puny. and will coat nearly |1,W0,M#. 
Tht hull, as well as the interior and 
Upper works of the vessel Is being re
constructed froth (he srsterttae up, and 
alterations In the arrangemeht of the 
vessel made by the elimination of one 
of bar decks.

working agreement
torians will line up at Camp Lewis until the entire fleet has been putBlewett admits that he does not know The wlthdrs1 of the Oceanic boats.steamshipsa square several thousand afloat. The twenty-seven

however, will result In this trade being If B.C., Ltd.are being built at six yards, two plants
abandoned to the Union Steamshiptioo at* indulged in by the firent draft 

army. The locals will find themselves 
faced by a tea* of picked men. taken 
from the ranks of Uncle 8am ■ brawn 
and muscle. Just what their knowl-

at Victoria having nine shipsnearest MuMoon » warriors came to
Zealand, whichNewone at Vancouver six ships, one

at North Vancouver six ships, one atVancouver. Position.
acroag the Pacific—the Canadian-Aus-Nrw Westminster, four ships and oneMurrayGoal Ruperttralasian line, giving a twenty -eight--lvoaghMnMcDonald Point at Coquitlam two ships.LEADING PUCK MEN The Foundation Company, of Dm-Cask Bella CoolsIf they succeed in defeating tori*, and the rice between Sydneyl«h Columbia. Ltd., operating a four-Mackay Oat man Alert Baythe Capitals it will be admitted of ne

cessity that they can play soccer, for
way plant here, eras the first shipyard 
to launch a vessel under the I. M. B. 
programme. This was (the War Seme» 
bee which within the neat three weeks 
will be ready for the Installation of her 
engines The second vessel launched 
was the War Nootka from the False 
Creek plant of the Western Canada 
Shipyards. LtA. at Vancouver.

The third steamship will be put 
afloat from the Point Ellice shipyard 
of the Cameron-Oenoa Mills Shipbuild
ers. Ltd., here next Thursday.

Dunderdale 
... Harris

-Third period Uksila for 
; extra period Barbour

Taylor Centre
Left WingStanley Tb# Nanking will be operated in thethe R M. C. H. are no amateurs at the

SOUTHBOUND TRAVEL trxae-Pacific wile* of the Chin* Bell
Portland Hockey Team De 

feated by 1-0 in Over-

Campbell RiverSubstitute betwiThat the game will draw a greatOatman twice
throng of f« from the huge canton-

sonlunctton with the steamships ChiIS GREATEST EVERthree
time Play and Nile.dent Payne, of the Victoria and Dis- to Powell River (daily).

Look Tin Eli. president of the Chinatrtet Football Association, was In conOfficiels- Referee Ion; timekeeper. at SeattleMall Steamship Co.. IsArthur Dayton; GEO. M’GREGOR, AGENTInspecting the work of reconstruction.
GOALKEEPERS AGAIN

PROVE TO BE STARS

local official that the forecast of
Boats of Pacific Steamship 
Company Unable to Handle 

Business Offering

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY ANNOUNCES 

ADVANCE IN RATES

cqusing considerable inter»TORONTO TOOK GAME All plant. .!* now making lery nprfMr. Payne, who will une winveterans, will go in the ce peril! see treeueut lauwklnga

FROM OTTAWA TEAM He win
Portland, Jan. ef the DAY STEAMER TOfastest of ice office of theheadWIRELESS REPORTtallied by R*t Pitta when. SEATTLE

Portland Pacificthe N. H. L.Jaa n. a a.Point Grey—Rain strong; her return tripgame at the arena last night the Til th irk seaward. tago-Milwaukee office, that, effective28.14night after t arrive 
minutes and thirty-eight seconds of 
overtime playing. Score, one to noth-

defeated 28.74;Cape Laxo—Rain; 8. E, fresh •hip, every berth paving been disposed S.S. “Sol DueVARIED FOOTBALL sea moderate. days âge by the Victoria andwith fin Era freshParte -Bala. Soundumbia and
defensive. but the pidy was ragged 42: sea Cal'fomto.Of the passengers numberingar.d Cor Deaenny Rain a e. light alien consequent upon the war to (H# Leavqe C. F. R. Wharf dally es-For three period# both septettes 388 sailing for San'FOR THE WEEK ENDin the net. Finally Crawford and *Cy’ reason advanced for the pending to* Sunday at MJl a 

ales. tXwgenesa.Francisco and Wilmington. 188a beautiful battle- 8. EL. light; 28.41;After Alert Bay—Rain; board the ship at the Outer Docks. 8o 4M mull.stx minutes Nolle evened theerfw» work of the goalkeepers. Murray sea moderate. The first vessel in the Victoria ser* arriving Seattle 7.It p.
the blue shirts. leaves Seattle daily exceptvice to be affected by the new ratpand Lehman, was the feature qf the

turday arrivingSpoke sir An-On a nice lone rush Cor Deaenny will be the steamer Admiral Schley
yox. «.It p. m.. off Ivory Island, south-iinate for Ottawa,

No Junior League Games WiRThe only legitimate more while Randall scored agate far To- travelleva The overflow. It-Rain; 8J'.. strong;ponto. one minute later. Be Played on Saturday will be aa follows; K. E BLACKWOOD. AgentPortlands goal net. In which practl rough.la the samnd period Crawford in- 8an Francisco- UpperVictoria toan the players of both Iheda Bey—Rain 8. E. gate; 28 88:Jnred his knee and was assisted off the 
Ice, The play was still ragged, the 
only feature hetng that Benedict, the 
Ottawa goalee, continually went to hto 
knees, and often fell on the puck, while

deck,deck, from $18 to $22; h 
Dom $11.88 to $18. The at 
remains unchanged at $12.

Victoria to Wilmington—Upper deck, 
from $28 to $82.68; lower deck, from 
884 te $87 ; steerage, fro* $18 te $18.

Victoria to San Diego—Upper deck, 
from $32.60 to $88 50; lower deck, from 
$28 to $88; steerage, from $18.75 to $28.

d|rect to San Francisco.Word Cook. of Vancouver. rough.

eye ef Tommy Murray and shot the TWO STEAMERS, OF 
FIVE WHICH GROUNDED, 

ARE PUT AFLOAT

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
BY ALASKA PACKERS

rubber disc into the net and the hoys
A varied programme of soccer to an- 

aounted te hold the boards for play 
on Saturday afternoon of this srsek. 
The fans will be offered a « ontest in 
the Peden Cup series, in addition to 
two regular

a e.
Vancouver went into the lead in the 

race for the pennant, while Pete Mul- 
doon s champions took up their posi
tion In the cellar.

Eddie Oatman shoved the puck Into 
the net , on a beautiful pass front 
Dunderdale, but Referee Ion blew, hto 
Whistle, calling Tobin offside and the 
score did not count

The periodother like pleasantries. thick seaward.
closed with five men a side on account Cape Laxo-Rain: 8. E.. fresh; 28.8$; 

43; tea moderate. Spoke str. Cordova, 
8.38 a. m.. abeam Staters Light, north
bound. Spoke str. Redondo. 18.88 a. m.. 
abeam Ball en as Island, southbound.

Pachena—Rato; ML, light; 38.63 ; 48; 
sea moderate.
, Fate van—Rain; calm; 9.40; 48; sea 
moderate.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm: 9.43; 42: 
sea radooth. >

Triangle—Overcast; 9.E.. light; 9.78; 
45: sea rough. Spoke str. Tees. 11 a.*., 
abeam EEntrance Island, southbound.

Dead Tree Point-Rain; 8. gale; 
9.18: M; sea rough.

Uteda Bay-Rale; S. gale; 28.»:

of the shortage of substitutes. specialSan Francisco, 
dividend of $9 a share, an extra divi
dend of 82 Out of the Income -if «he 
insurance fund and the regular quart
erly dividciiJ of $1 were declared at a

An Atlantic Pert. Jan. TT.—The Ar
gentine transport Tampa, ashore for 
the last two weeks forty .miles south
of here, and the okl Dominion liner 
ltBew Anne; aground hi the outer 
harbor for several days, have been 
floated. British. Norwegian and 
TtaMan steamers aground probably will 
be floated to-day, wreckers declared.

During the third period some league
The draw certainly gives promise of 
some fast and hard fought contests. 
The games for Saturday are as fol
lows:

Peden Cup Soccer.
Garrison va V. L A. A. At Work 

Point—Referee. Willacy.
Senior League Soccer.

Victoria Wests va E. M. C. H., ai 
Beacon Hill—Referee, Go ward.

Infantry vu Sth . Regiment, at the 
Willows— Rfferee. Sergt.-Major Jones.

The above schedule speaks for itself. 
Last week follower» of football saw a 
neck and neck game at Beacon HIM,

turned soldiers got into a mix-up *nd PROPERTY ACQUIRED
FOR EXTENSION OF _ 

COUGHLAN SHIPYARDS

iflitary and civil police were called
out. The play In thisin to put thi

period was fast in spots, with the Ot- meeting of .the new V«.ar«i « f tiro, t rs 
of the Alaska Packers’ Associating 
here. The three dividends are payable 
February 8, stockholders of record on 
January SL

ta was coming strong at the finish.This was the

Vancouver. Jan. 17.—The executors 
of the John Hendry estate yesterday 
completed the saiq of a site on False 
Creek to John Co lighten A Sons which 
will give the shipbuilders an addi
tional 488 feet of frontage which they 
urgently need for the expansion of

WILL BE MANAGER 
OF CUNARD-ANCHOR

JOINT OFFICES

6 T. P. OFFICIALS MERE.

This Dental Office Offers the 
Best of Workmanship at Most 

I Moderate Prices

Grand Trunk Pnctfic v letters to the
city yesterday were C. E Jenney, theAll bends at the shipyard «re wortrough. Arthur B. Bweeey.New Turk. Ma. H. In( et top epeed preparing (hrPrince Rupert—Cloudy: S. B. gale; A MeNW hol aaatatent freight and

«gent at Prince(ought It out until the letter ehih took 
the edge with one point to ML The 
fact that the anme'clube will be In ac
tion tide week, but on a dWseewt 
arson g. lends special In tercet to the

morning.Pr1nc.ee Royal. I » a. m . southbound; Davidson, commercial
.rent, with headquarters at ViHr. Prince Albert, Ml* a. aa.

SCHOONER INCA NOT
CONSIDERED OVERDUE

entering Port Clements, northbound.
QUALITY certainly goes 
Y hand-in-hand with price 
moderation at this dental aor

te gory. Nowhere en the Paeife 
( oast will you be equipped 

■ with more aervieeable or bet- 
I ter looking teeth, and the price 

you will be asked to pay olse- 
■ where will in all probability be 

considerably more than the 
scale of chargee prêtai ling at this 

teg office. -
jff It will cost you nothing to in- 

jWr veatigate the modern methods of
W dentistry practiced at this office.

An examination and cost estimate of- 
k your dental requirement* will 
' deuhtleaa come as an agreeable sur- 

|o yen. Every piece of dental work that

TEXAN WAS DAMAGED 
IN COLLISION WITH 

ANOTHER STEAMSHIP

with no Utile Internet by the support LOBSTER PACKERS voyage
Inca between the Golden NOW It THE THU TOAt Benoon HH1 the Victoria Wests, WANT EXEMPTION

a Fewcomment in coast shipping cir-Uto E. M. C. H. elet Jan. 17. A petl-Charlottetowo. P. B. I.Improving Its pssitton itll nt An Atlantic Port, Jan. it.
proceeding to the cressteamer Texan, which had sent out an could hardly bn said that she la operand full of pap and their exhibition 8.0.8. Monday saying she waa sinking.

proie a thriller. (ram military service for thtTexan
Owing to the fact that the teams considerable distance offshore, and If F MCE# ARC DOWN TO BCD.had been damaged badly but Indicated

that applied for their entry Into the ROCK.that the crew waa safe aboard.
AUSTRALIAN WHEAT

DELIVERED ON SOUND
Straits, may be beating eff theThe «hip's steeling gear In disabled

registration fee to the secretary. Ivi Wanes awaiting the arrival af a tug • AORCBDay. there will be eo game In the dl by a collision with another steamship. eel Itv.ted ear 
red reed, largevision this week.nK originally the name of which was not revealed. S*ie<_

ittes will be brought up for With a cargo of 2.K» tons of Aus
tralian wheat, the Unit shipment of Its 
hind ta be Imported Into America from 
Australia, e three-masted Belgian 
barque has arrived on Puget Bound.

discussion at the next meeting of the Rasmuoeen.skipper. Capt.IS ÇHOS6N MANAGER.

S ACRES
TEXAN UNDER OWN STEAM.SENIOR SOCCER LEAGUE so rock.ru titrated.put In charge of the

Uu» effîee cArrii i. Su ample guarantee of Ah Atlantic Pott," An. 17 —Report»CAFT. BEDEL TO RETURN.HarryL. ». Fta
eeniee end eetieffifltion.

CL Me to m m ACRESY. L A. A. son, N

Dr. Albert É. Clarke te thisIfary
const, willUNIVERSITY WINS.
Vladivostok to command ef a much

VEESEL6 ARE DUE.torgsr-The UfiS-
Offiew in the Reynolds Bldg., Cor. df Tat* and ONTARIO H0CKÈV SAME*.

•hip, tt .Is statedWhitman College, fifty-two to twenfp-HamWon, 14;
or ttM

IffiUMi

WML



CHILDREN’S AH) IS
Free CuttingFree Çutting

All mat priais bought during Home 
Sewing Week eut to your pattern*, 
if desired, by an experienced dress
maker without charge.

* All materials bought during Home 
Sewing Week cut to your patterns, 
if desired, by an experienced dress
maker without charges

Home Sewing Week 
the Staple Dept.

Specials for Home 
. Sewing Week

50c Values in Dress OF- 
Voiles, Special, Tard.. «Wv

1,500 Yards of Beautiful New 
Dress Voiles, come in numerous 
dainty floral and alloyer color 

* designs, on light and dark 
grounds. The finest production 
of a well-known British manu
facturer. Just the snap you 
are looking for in dress goods ; 
27 inches wide; 50r values.

25*

British-Made delates 8tripes-*¥he old
original fabric, washes and wears well, 
in a number of useful blue stripes on 
light and dark grounds ; 29 inches wide. 
Yard............................................ -.35*

Colored Check and Stripe Ginghams— 
These goods are exceptionally «rare*. We 
were fortunate in securing a parcel of 
these much-wanted materials, and offer 
these as bargains worth while. We put on 
display for quick selling :
2,000 Yards of These Useful Ginghams

They càme in a variety of light and dark
Canada-Made Galatea*—Navy stripe and 

plain blue tialaieas; very durable and
cheeks and stripes, quite pure finish."re
liable -quality t 27 «tehee wide= Yard. 
30* and .................................25*

Actually costing this at the mills to-day.
Plain Colors Linen Suitings—Here is an at

tractive material for hard wear, in the 
following colors: Navy blue, sky, old 
rose, saxe blue, pink, tan, linen. Nile, 
champagne ; 28 inches wide. Yard, 40* 

We cannot buy these to-day.
Smart Striped Holland Drill Suitings—An

other line of exceptional merit. They are 
a very fine woven, durable fabric; Hol
land shade ground, with white, navy 
and black line stripes; 28 inches wide.

satisfactory for boys* rompers and suits
29 inches wide. Ysrd Special, yard

British Made Nurse Cloth—This is the ma
terial you need for house dresses, romp
ers and boys' blouses; thoroughly reli
able, in numerous dark and light stripes 
and plain blue ; 29 inches wide. Yd. 30*

Fine Nainsook
Beg 22V,e Yard 1

Friday, Yard............ 1Ï/L

250 Yards of This Pine Nainsook,
especially nice weave for lad
dies’ and children’s summerBritish Bed Cross Nurse Cloth—This is the 

best quality in nurse cloth—strong, fine 
weave, fast dye; eminently satisfactory 
both for nurses’ dresses, house dresses, 

Yard . 45*rompers; 30 inches wide.
-Staples, in Basement

m« or^nla* .o -ee, w. G. *^ r™p.vejr.ir-u...puc,,s. 
published of tfce Canadian Home Sow- | children la other organisations Is 
n»L and vice-president ot the Assort-| necessary. Aid. Johns suggested that 
a ted Chibs of the World who win bel,he children be placed in tbs Protests*! Home Sewing Week 

Specials From the 
House Furnishing Dept

Home Sewing Week 
Specials From 

the Embroidery Section
Temporary1 Solution.

Rev. Dr. day pointed out the dim

Barer, Its Net Csminp. " Hearing that of the opinion that the scheme

lire McPhlUIpe remarked that the Fme Chines. Heps, English Cretonne and Sat.chief obstacle was the detention
the proximity of which to the ChJ Regular to l*e values. Special.

MS Yards of Wide Embroideries seed stress petti Special. Friday, yardtemporary solution of the
quality Swiss muslin

that a committee be appointed to ap-
L-preecb the. police and .set- them

Regular to Mr valors Friday. yardhome, and to ash the directorate of the
Protestant Orphans’ Home to shelterMAYNARD * SONS children of the home until

extra help to he provided 1er 'Notions for Home Sewing Weekthe care of the children.
: untied the motion, which was Notionrt*d unanimously

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m. Fasteners, on tape; very convenientTap*, in finest quality la'
Per yardconvenient and time-savingSpeciSs forAlmost new end well-kept

Home Sewing
Week *1.0065* to

Per yard, to*, Linen Buttons, all sizes; 2.and 4 holes. Per
Straight Belting, black and white **— eeM ....................................................

yard, and.....................

Silks, Crepes and Serges for Home 
•Sewing Week

-Notions, Main Floor
Peart Button* î end t holes

for the carrying oa of the

Couches. Dropheed Sewing Machine. S Reg- He value. Per dosenMany Offers
A number af cnmmaakultoau ean^J 

taining offers of suitable property.] 
also numerous appltcall as for the post 
of superintendent end rook-house
keeper were received end told over for 
further consideration

During the meeting Mrs McPhtflips 
took up the cudgels oa behalf of the 

I probation officer sad. reverting to the 
criticism contained In lhe report of the 

[Ctty Detective Department, expressed 
her Indignation at the chief Inspector’s 

I attitude in passing judgment upon an 
officer outside hie owe department. 
The meeting requested the president 
of the society to Investigate the charge 
made against this officer and lo reply

Fumed Oak, Golden Oak and Mission
Oak Dining Table* 1 Beta of Fumed
Oak Dining Chairs. Fumed Oak Buf
fets. China Cabinet Carpets. Ruga. 
Linoleum. * Gramophone» and Rec
ord».* very pretty l-Plece Circassian ! 
Bedroom Suite, constating of Chif
fonier, Dresser, and Bed with Spiral 
Spring pnd Felt Mattress; Three- 
quarter end Full-Star All-Bram Seda. 
Springs and Maltrcwe* Oak Ressers 
sad Stands, Dressing Table. VMrfun- 
ler* Cheat of Drawers. Bedroom 
Tables and Chairs, Child's Cota, Camp 
Cots, Invalid Table. Bentwood Chairs, 
Baby Buggies. Go-Carts, pictures.

Navy Serges.—These are shown in the different makes, such as Kstamains, diag
onal. fine twills, etc, specially adapted for girls’ and boy’s wear, Indies’ Dresses and 
Suite.

4* Inches wide.

Black Tap# Is Mark and white 1 fk_ 
Reg. »c piece. 3 for............. AVL

■leek and White Plain Baiting, extra 
good quality. Reg Mc. 1 Cn

•too

•1.3S Russian green, shy. straw! 
and black, widths M laches. 
I local values, at, per yard.Plain Heavy Quality Belting. 1 Q_

Reg Me. Per yard........... .... 1W
l-lad, Plain Betting. Mark sad white. 

Reg He Olio
Per yard ..................................... “"*•

- Notions. Main Floor

It*»

sinsCITY MARKET AUCTION green, brown, cream sad white.
M-OO

Stoves, Heaters, Parlor Stoves. Poach •3.TSPer yard.

MENTIONED BY G. 0. C.

Silk PoplinsW omens W inter Coats, Exceptional 
Value at $16.95

Former Values to $25.00
Some of our finest Coate ere inelnded in this lot. They are made in this season's most 

favored stylee, from, blanket cloth, chinchilla and many tweed mixtures. All are fin
ished with smart collars, pockets and belts. A good range of colors to choose from.

. All sizes. Regular to $25.00 values. Special Saturday at ...............................916.95
. . f —First Floor

Worth $2.50 yard.
Friday, yard
About 375 yards of Silk Poplins, 

in good heavy quality, for suite 
or dresses. Shades of navy, 
sky, brown and pink only; 
width 31 inches; worth *2.50 
yard. Special Friday, per

■Main Floor

Ladies' UmbreltasCloves in Dependable Grades Umbrellas, with large sise cotton covers
$i.se

ggs^ ~W.m.ki.>k.m.i..tk. titewe* toünsh ianst UrntrOa* with plain or fancy Mralgbt
adlan makes, la whits, gray and natural, also •1TB

stxea 114 to 714 Par paW. Sl^S

dies of varions styles. Price, SX. SOPer petr. Ik He, He end
—Umbrellas, Mala Fleerfs.ee
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AUBURN CBBAMHBY BUI IBB
2 tbs.:..—................................

CANADA BEST FLOUB
Sack................ ....................

ROYAL BAKING FOWDKB
Tin............... .................... .

HONEY, FUBB
Jar ................ .. ....

$3 06 
30c 
25c

LOCAL STORAGE BOOB
Dozen

INDIAN CHUTNEY
Bottle .......................

ENGLISH WALNUTS
Bottle .......................

ENGLISH SAUCE
Bottle .......................

FINE CEYLON TEA
3 lbs. , .............. .. . —vrv. .. -

-w—* Get your supply before they advance.
$1.00

01X1*0$$’
«17 GOVERNMENT STREET

- BIG THRIFT CAMPAIGN
Jeasph E. Wilson Hede Island Ram 

aentative of Netien*Wido Pub- 
licity Movement 1er Economy.

That the people of the Dominion 
mav be brooch! to a better under- 
,, -ndtng of the vital need for economy 
lr food and for the prartkdng of gen
eral thrift a vast publicity campaign 
Is ..boot to be launched by the Food 
C.-ut roller", Department.

• n this cnnarrtlen Joseph K. Wilson, 
a prominent business man of the City, 
and a member of the firm of W. * J. 
Wtlson. men’s clothiers, has been ap
pelated to the position of rolunlan 
dlvlsionkl repmsenlatlre of the départ
it». «I. for the whole of Vancouver Isl 
an. Mr. WUso’i first duties will be

A SERIOUS CRISIS
Members of Staff Have Re-| 

signed and Premises Must 
Be Vacated

Since Its meeting e week ago 
outlook of the Children'» Aid Society 1 
has changed hut little and. Is scarcely j 
soy brighter to-day Faced with 
problem of. finding new quarters by] 
tebruary IS, with the r.elsnitlans ef] 

the supeilntendent and htmdntg 
shortly taking effect, the -nectetywls] 
soon to lone the services of Un sects-] 
tary and children’» aid officer.

Resignation Accepted..
At yesterday-» meeting ot the board] 

of management n letter was received | 
front Mrs. Gordon Grant tendering her i 
resignation ns secretary and children s ] 
aid officer. The resignation was sc 
copied amid general, expressions f 1 
sincere appreciation of Mm. 'irant , 1 

valued and faithful service during the 
past VC warren years She we* net | 
present at the meeting, being absent ] 

matter connected with the rtar 1er | 
[of two of the society's children

H. A. Beckwith |
| acted In the capacity of secretary te| 
the meeting.

The pressing question of finding 
ew home came In for the Mggeet share | 

I of attention.to form a committee of repreeen 1st 1res I
of aU lines of retail trade h-ndlmr I ^ Yn. meeting of the attitude of the | 
food CMMMdttiei. who wUl phn and I city Couectl am this metier, and while | 
carry out the cam paisa In this city. 1 not prof cerne te forecast the nttltede j 

Local committees win ptoo he »p- °* «be 1*1» tou»cll. »dvised the corn- 
pointed for all the Important " mL^ry^ho^ln,'^ the"^-

the Island, each branch to be «nder|dr1|L u there seemed to he no tin 
Mr, Wilson's sapeettston. he being di
rectly responsible to Ottawa. | wherewithal to obtain new

A meeting of retail merchants la b#| After much dtocnastou. ta which Mrs_ |

MAYNARD ft SONS
AUCTIONEERS 

PRELIMINARY NOTICE__ _
.... ........ of

Extraordinary Sale
$49,000 Worth of 

High-Class 
New Furniture and 

Furnishings
Instructed by Rote. Scott. 1

SCOTT BLOCK 
Corner Douglas St and Hillside Are

Commencing on Taesday, 
January 29

1 p.nv
And continuing each day until all 
xedd, alt the ■■me.* NSW rural - 
lure and Furnishings contained there
in. and consisting of handsome Bed 

* room Furniture. Parlor. Smoking Room. 
Sitting Room. Office end Dining Room 
Furniture, also Kitchen Furnishing» 
Full particulars of this Important t ie 
will appear later, or can he he fre e 

____ MAYNARD * SONS

Mrs McPhinipe reopened, and Hml 
OmyIIi Burns seconded, a nooikm that j

Household Furniture I '"ôt Z
eilabltshmeet of e Provincial Chil
dren » Aid Home lor Vancouver Inland | 
and tea adjacent Islands. The Motion] 

.. was carried unanimously and the] 
Very One iheeterficM and appointed Aid Johns. Mrs. I

1 Arm Chairs to match upholstered In McPhUUie „d Mrs Edwards to net | 
crettons. two *-Pleeo Mahogaey Parlor | ^ ,hls [ with power lo look |
Suites. Arm Chair» and Rockers. Fum- I other feasible suggestions. In]
ed Oak Hall Clerk. Reed Chairs and mesHthne r. J Porter. H. A. Beck- 
Rockers. Table Grand Plano In rose | wttn and Mrs. Edward# will go Into j

Phono 117. 7* View Steel

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

TO-MORROW
1 pm.

Horse Harness and Rig 
Pigs, 2 Calves, 200 

Chickens
•tn. tud.us tine R. t Reds and Leghorns 

and other good*
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,

Ht Fisgard. Phone 3

and Effects

Heaters, Wash tub* Washing Machln* |
Refrigerator. Croegrut Raw. Lawn ... .
Mower* Screen Doors. Garden Tool* | Act of C surate ef PU. a. A. Cheese- | 
Hose. Plated Meet Cover* Force Pump | man. Victoria, Referred te >a 

good order, etc.
Alee at 11 e"Cleek m Our Stockyards j general officer

A ftae lot of Chicken* Rabbit* « I ,„,VprU. Ms appreciation of]
tons of Carrot* Potato#* Cabbage* etc. | foIlowtag ,rt of courage on lhe||

. Dart of Pte. R. A. Cheeseman. Cass-MAYNARD A SONS._______^ Array Medksl Corps:
Phene $37 | ..At itcrru.-* on the night of the tfth I

November, 1*17, when a man of his unit |

Radiator Neverleak
STOPS ALL LÈAK8

__ A tree-flowing liquid. No chemicals to clog or Impair the cnol-
Om tag system, yet It slope up nil the little holes.

“ 50c and 75c
drake hardware company, ltd.
ttta Deuelos Street Phono ISIS

Hungarian Flour
per H-R> rack te a good bey. 

SYLVESTER FEED CO. TM. 41*

fell Off a barge Into the canal, and 
owing to darkness wsa In grace danger 
of drowning. Pie Cheeseman, who waa 
fully attired, with the exception of hbi 
Jacket, and cap, dived from the desk 
of the barge to the man’s rescue, and 
at considerable personal risk succeeded 
In bringing him to the side of the] 
bar** where assistance waa at hand 

|E retard -of -ties above jrtil be « * 
thy regiment*1 conduct «Beet of I 

In accordance with pc 
King's Regulations.- ■ 

gg shore mention, made In routine]
___ ,re of December l. 1*17. on the]
Western front, has reference to Pt* 8. | 

, A Cheeseman. son of Mr* E. Cheeos- 
msn. tltt North Park Strate, who left | 
the ctty In April. ll*IS. and arrived to]

_____________r tor two year* ■
waa wounded at the Somme ta Btgl

U». ij

102354


